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Iowa rocks 
Penn State 

AROUND TOWN 

Gambling without 
consequence 

STATE 

Give peace a 
chance 
Israeli and Palestinian officials meet in 
last-ditch effort to reach accord. The Iowa women's basketball team 

beats No. 16 ranked Penn State In 
Sunday's game. See story, Page 1 B 

Students gamble with "play money" at 
the Ul Associated Residence Halls' 
annual Casino Night. See story, Page SA partly sunny, light winds 
See story, Page 4A 

Monday, January 22, 200 

Bush redecorates, goes to church 
1 The new president 
welcomes friends and 
family to the White House 
on his first day on the job. 

By Sandra Sobelral 
Associated Press 

· WASHINGTON - With the 
Oval Office redecorated in a 
snap, President Bush welcomed 
well-wishers to his White House 
Sunday. He began his first full 

· day as president with his head 
bowed in prayer. 

"I pray that GOO will place his 
great hand of protection on each 
and every one, and especially on 
you, Mr. President, and your 
family," the Rev. Franklin 

1 Graham intoned at an inaugural 
prayer service at Washington 

· National Cathedral. 
, The p~ws were filled with 
members of the Bush family, 

1 friends and supporters as 
Graham, continuing a tradition 
established by his father, the 
Rev. Billy Graham, invoked 
blessings on the new govern
ment and its leaders. 

low The sun, which had stub
. bomly hid through three days 

of rainy inaugural festivities, 
made a crust of ice oul of the 
overnight snowfall as thou· 
sands of ticket holders lined up 
for an unusual Sunday tour of 
the White House, newly 

• restored to Republican control 
1 after eight years under 

President Clinton. 
In the mansion's Blue Room, 

Bush and his family - includ
ing his parents, Whlte House 
residents from 1989 to 1993 -

• posed for a portrait. 
The Oval Office, redone with 

~ astonishing speed and a femi· 
· nine touch in muted shades of' L------------------"-'----.... 

1, peaches and cream, was a 
haven of polish and serenity 
among the mess of rolled up car· 

See BUSH, Page 5A 

Rick Bowmer/ Associated Press 
President Bush, while standing with first lady Laura Bush, watches as the choir walks by during the pro· 
cessional at the National Prayer Service In celebration of the 54th Presidential Inaugural at the National 
Cathedral Sunday in Washington. 

, 

SOme inaugurate Bush with protest 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Winston Barclay tiles a U.S. flag upside down Jan. 20 during a rally 
on the Pedestrian Mall protesting the Bush Inauguration. Barclay 
aald he feels a coup has occurred now that Bush Is in the White 
Hoae. 

Volunteer workers remove rem· 
nants of the wall that has divided the 
historic Englert Theater Into two sep· 
irate spaces since 1985. Edna 

• Englert, 98, the great-grand niece of 
Englert Theatre founder William 
Englert, eagerly cut through a ribbon 
suspending a sledge hammer 15 feet 
from Its target; the hammer's swing 
made the first dent In lhe barrier. /l.s 
of early Sunday afternoon, the entire 
wall had come tumbling down. 

"It's such a big, beautiful space," 
said Mollie Schlue, a spokeswoman 
for the Englert Civic Theater Group, a 
nonprofit organization devoted to 
restoring the building. "We're all 
overwhelmed." 

In the future, the organization 
plans to repair a leaky roof, restore 
tne theater. and make the building 
meet Iowa City fire code. 

CLEANING OUT THE ENGLERT 

• For some Iowa City 
residents, their dislike of 
President Bush overcame 
their dislike of the cold. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

Some said their rallying cries 
wouldn't make a difference out
side Iowa City, yet approximate
ly 40 Iowa City residents braved 
near-freezing temperatures on 
Jan. 20 to protest the inaugura
tion of President Bush. 

They huddled on the 
Pedestrian Mall at noon, hands 
gloved and faces wrapped in 
scarfs and wool caps. Their uni
fied voices rose in lamentation 
of the election fiasco in Florida 

and Supreme Court ruling that 
led to Bush's victory over former 
Vice President Al Gore. 

"Racist, bigots, anti-gay, Bush 
and Cheney, go away," the crowd 
chanted. 

Iowa City resident Winston 
Barclay, the assistant director of 
UI Arts Center Relations, stood 
silent at the helm of the group 
carrying a U.S. flag upside 
do~. . 

"I think our country is in dis
tress today," he said. "As of this 
day, in my mind, we have an 
illegitimate government in 
Washington." 

Speakers decried corporate 
influence in government and 
voter-intimidation in Florida 

See PROTEST, Page 5A 

Police go on 
PAULA binge, 
bust 99 
• In just two days, nearly 
100 underage drinkers 
downtown get popped. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

Ninety-nine people were 
charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age on 
Jan. 18 and 19 during police 
bar raids. 

Iowa City police and UI 
Public Safety worked together 
to patrol downtown Iowa City 

See POLICE, Page 5A 

Local reactions 

"(The i~uguration) was awe· 
some. To be able to say 'President 
Bush, ' it was a great feeling, 
something (Ul Students for Bt~h) 
has been waiting a long time for. 
It was almost like Republicans 
were storming D.C. Everywhere 
you looked, you saw Republicans 
with big smiles. One of the things 
I was so happy about was .that I 
could finally look at the White 
House and be proud of the person 
who lived there." 

- Ul senior Bryan Plumb, 
member, Ul Students tor Bush 

"You just try to look important, 
and you just walk right in (the 
inaugural balls) . They're incredi
ble. Every new event and separate 
event is a new experience. You 
can't compare them. George Bush 
is our president. I never thought 
he wmlldn't be." 

- Ul Junior Josh Bowen, 
member, Ul Students for Bush 

"We wanted to mobilize to make a 
big presence at the Inauguration. 
It was a really good protest pres
ence. It was highly charged at the 
protest. ~were there to say: 
'These are not going to be yot{r 
four years,' chat 'We're gomg co 
protest everything you try to push 
through.' There were an inordi
nate number of cowboy hats and 
fur coats. We were expecting the 
cowboy hats, but the fur coats? It 
was like, 'How bourgeois can you 
get?'" 

- Uljunlor Mitch Day, 
a protester 

"It was fun. I think it's what a lot 
of Americans would have liked to 
have been doing. (The protesters) 
were incredibly animated, chanti
ng, dancing, kinp of hopping 
around becat~e it was cold and 
rainy. Every time a member of the 
police would walk by, someone 
would say 'Whose screets?' and a 
thousand people would yell back, 
'Our screets!' " 

- Ul senior David BurneH, 
a protester 

"What it really felt like was the 
Third Reich had finally arritJed . .. 
It felt like we had arrived in a 
police state. The majority of 
Americans weren't welcomed 
there. They frisked us. lt was 
scary. " 

- Iowa City resident 
Gloria Williams 

BarChecks r 
Iowa City police and Ul 
Public Safety's weekend 
alcohol-related arrests• 

A total of 99 persons were 
charged with underage drJnkin 
on Jan. 18 and 19. 

Df the 99 persons charged, 41 
were male, and 58 were female 

Of the 99 persons charged , 79 
were Iowa City residents, and 
21 were visitors .• 

The chart shows the ages of those 
arrested. 

lttrct Iowa Cliy Pollee Department 

c:::::JAge 20 
c:::::JAge 19 
I!!!!!'JAge 18 
-Age 16 

01/lJ 
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Cloning Noah 
Summary of how Noah was created: 

~ First, nucle1 are harvested o:5CQ., 
from frozen Asian guar ~ 
skin cells. 

~ Second, nuclei are Injected 
Into cow eggs that had 
been stripped of their DNA, 
creating embryos. 

~ Third, the embryos are 
implanted into cows. 
Eight out of 32 cows , 
became pregno:nt. 

'- Last, a Sioux City cow gave 
"' birth to Noah. 

Fast Facts 
1!1. 1997- Dolly is the 1st mammal 
\1 cloned from adult cells. 

1!1. 2000- Tetra, the first monkey, is 
"' cloned. 

1!1. 2000- 1st disease-resistant bull 
'ti is cloned. 

1!1. Present- 1st extinct animal is 
"' cloned. 

Source 01 research DVlB 

Successful 
guar-cloning 
re-ignites 
debate 
• While some scientists 
say cloning could be 
beneficial, others 
question the morality of it. 

By Jessl Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

Last week, scientists for the 
first time successfully cloned 
an animal from an extinct 
species - an Asian guar 
named Noah who died two 
days later . . The event has lit 
anew the worldwide debate 
about whether humans should 
pursue cloning as well as its 
role in future projects, includ
ing ones at the UI. 

While the UI is not current
ly involved in an~ cloning proj
ects, that may change in the 
future, said Professor Roger 
Williamson, the director of the 
Gene Targeting Core Facility. 

He is involved in a project 
that is trying to isolate and 
identify genes in mice -
which are very similar to 
humans - and eventually 
inactivate those genes. 

Williamson and UI Professor 
Kevin Campbell recently iso
lated and inactivated a gene for 
muscular dystrophy. 

Williamson said they are 
thinking about cloning 
because it would speed up 
their research. They now have 
to go through each mouse's 
DNA to find the gene they 
need. If they had a mouse in 
which the gene were already 
identified and then. cloned it, 
they wouldn't have to rese
quence its DNA to find the 
gene again. But they have 
made no plans to clone mice. 

Professor Mary Mahowald 
of the University of Chicago 
Center for Clinical and 
Medical Ethics, who. has been 
vocal about the ethics of , 
cloning for.the last few years, 
said she questions anyone 
interested in cloning humans 
or animals. · 

"I think in many ways those 
people are misguided and igno
rant because a clone is not 
identical to the individual it 

See CLONING, Page 5A 
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Demonstr~ting the power of forgiveness Thl' Daily Iowan 
Volume 132 
Issue 125 

• An inter-religious 
service at Old Brick Church 
sings praise of Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s message. 

By Jesse Elliott 
The Da1ly Iowan 

Jackie, whom Bruce Klttle 
came to know through hi work 
with victim and criminal in 
the crimmal-JU tice system, 

among others, and musicians 
and singers from t he Quire, 
Kol Shira and D1sciple 
String . 

The mood of the community 
gathering wa one of cautious 
optimism. 

"There bas been much 
progress in our society since 
the days of Martin Luther 
King Jr. and the civil-rights 
movement," said Rev. Bob 
Dotzel, the pastor of a 

surv1ved a dev-
astating gun
shot wound. 
Year later, she 
was able to 
confront her 
would-be mur
derer face-to
face m a four
hour conversa
tion that con
cluded with 
hug. and for
giveness. 

___________ Lutheran 

campus min
istry in [owa 
City for 20 
years. "But 
there is a dan
ger of compla
cency. We 
think we are 
all free and 
easy now, but 
this is not so. n 

Tlll!re has been much 
progress in our society since 
the dnys of Martin Luther 
King ]r. and the civil;rights 
movement. But there is a 
danger of comJJlacency. We 
chink we ure all free and 
easy now, hut this ts not so. The fear 

Themes of 
social interde-

- Rev. Bob Dotzel, 
Lutheran pastor 

about future 
economic sta
bility has 
caused the curpendence, 

empnthy and, most of all, for
given ells rang through the 
songs and speeches of Sunday 
night's [nter-Religious Cele
bration of the Life and Work 
of Dr. Mat·lin Luther King Jr. 
at Old Brick. 

Among the 200 people at. 
the event were pre enter 
from the Jewi h, Baha'i, 
Christian and Muslim faiths, 

rent instability of support for 
affirmative-action programs 
and a rise in hate crimes, he 
said. 

Kittle, the keynote speaker 
for the event and the director 
of the Restorative Justice 
Programs for the Iowa Peace 
Network, spoke of his experi
ences working with the fami
lies of crime victims and 

Kim Kennedy/The Daily Iowan 
Marlys Boote sings "My Feels is Tired" accompanied by "The Quire" 
Sunday night at Old Brick Church. 

inmates in the criminal-jus
tice system. 

He believes passionately in 
the power of forgiveness 
because with criminals and 
victims alike, "the classic 
response of hate begets more 
hate, and so the cycle contin
ues," he said. 

He offered the story of 
Jackie, a Wisconsin woman, 
as an il lustration of t.his 
power. 

Kittle told the crowd that 
spreading stories such as Jack
ie's are a way to make social 
problems real and to give an 
opportunity to speak "to the so 
many who never have a chance 

to. 
"Story-telling was one of the 

many skills t hat Marti n 
Luther King J r. was so good 
at," he said. 

Lindsay Park, an Iowa City 
resident and member of the 
Quire, said he believes "there's 
plenty of work to be done ... to 
change t he racist attitudes 
ingrained in us and our insti
tutions." 

Park's statement ech oed 
King's quote that the event 
was based on: "Forgiveness is 
not an occasional act. It is a 
permanent attitude." 

OJ reporter Jesse Elliott can be reached at 
lesse·elliott@ulowa.edu 

Human Rights Celebration 
Summary of activilies: 

f • Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration 
Date: Monday 
T1me: 3 p.m. 
Location: IMU North Room 

1 flf, Human Rights Week 
• "Who Cares About King?" 

I Dr. Don Davis 
Date: Monday 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Room 40. Schaeffer Hall 

f• Mart1n Luther King, Jr. 
Human Rights Week, "Slavery, 
Human Rights and Islamic Law" 
Dr. lngnd Mattson 
Date: Tuesday 
Time: 7:30 
Location: IMU Terrace Room 

I f• Martin Luther King Jr. 
Human Rights Week 
College of Medicine Celebrates 
Diversity 
Date: Tuesday 
Time: TBA 
Location: TBA, College of Medicine 

Administration Building 
Sponsor: College of Medicine 

@ Martin Luther King Jr., "Sounds of 
• Freedom" Community Read-In 

Date: Wednesday 
Time: Noon 
Location: IMU North Room 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
, Human Rights week, "Paymg the 

Price: Killing the Children of Iraq·· 
Date: Friday 
Time: 7 p.m. 
Location: Room Cl 07, Pappa john 
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• At present, 400 Ul 
students reside in living 
learning communities. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Dally Iowan 

Atler seemg the benefits, the 
Ul i looking to expand on its 
Living Learning Community 
Program residence hall 
floor~; set aside for students in 
specific major . 

Currently, 400 UI • tudents 
hve in learnmg-community 
programs on nine floors : 
International Crossroads 
Communtty, Qu1et Hou e, 
Men in Engineering, Women 
m Science and Engineering, 
Accessible Housing for Stu
dents with Disabilities, Pre
business and two Honors 
floors. 
~There are always people 

you can talk to, and you feel 
like they care about you and 
want you to feel comfortable," 
said Kim Semsar, a resident 
on the Pre-business floor. 
Semsar, who is from St. Louis, 
sa1d the floor helped her 
quickly find a grou p of 
fl'iends. 

In the fall, the Ul plans to 
open a pre-health science com
munity. It hopes to open anoth
er community in the fall of 
2002, said Lola Lopes, the 
associate provost for under
graduate education. 

The pre-health sciences 
community will have 86 stu
dents - 43 of each sex - on 
two floors of Rienow, said 
Karin Brunk, the leader of 
the pre-health science com
munity. 

lowa State University devel
oped learning communities in 
1996 after receiving a grant. to 
begin experimenting with the 
idea. There are currently 25 
communities on ISU campus. 
Most of these, like UI's current 
Learning Communities, are 
for students with similar 
majors. 

A new development in learn
ing communities may include 
interest-based areas. Students 
with interests in music, 
movies, sports or fitness could 
choose to live on 'floors togeth
er. However, that is still years 
away, Lopes said. 

Ul junior Justin St irn, a his
lory major, said he would have 

f <t>B f <l>B f <I>B f<l>B f<t>B f <l>B f<I>B f<l>B f<I>B f<llB 
a:l Gamma Phi Beta ~ ~ t11 

~ 
would like to congratulate our members 

~ who achieved a grade point average of t:xl 

~ 3.5 or above last semester. 
~ ~ t11 

a:l Leslie Anderson Elizabeth Newcomb 
~ ~ Sarah Beard Jennifer Pomey t11 

ex:! Lacey Bresnahan Meghan Riley 
~ ~ Laura Carlson Kristina Sander t11 

a:l Ashley Cox Felisha Terrell 
~ ~ Mandy Deopere Heather Arnold t::tl 

a:l Kristy Forslund Melissa Gustafson ~ ~ Kristi Gonzales Jillian Inserra t::tl 
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a:l Kate Nedved · Sandra Pfeiler 
.., 
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Have You Had 
MONO · 

in the last 30 days? 
Then Make $50 

RIGHT NOW! 
If you have had mononucleosis in the last 30 days, you 

could receive $50 each time you donate plasmal 
Call or Stop In 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
.toe S. Gilbert SL 

351-7939 
Hours: 

Monday & Friday &:D0-5:00 
Tundly, Wedneaday, Thuraday 9:90-f:OO 

lived in an interest-based 
learning community if t.here 
had been one for students with 
an interest in' sports or history. 
None of the learning commu
nities that existed when he 
was a freshman appealed to 
him. 

"You want to click with cer
tain types of people, n he said. 

Other schools have taken 
their own approaches to 

learning communities. Every 
student at the University of 
California, Santa Cruz, for 
example, is affiliated with a 
college, and those who live on 
campus stay at that college. 
More th~Jn 70 percent of resi
dents at the University of 
Missouri, Columbia, chose liv
ing and learning communities 
this year, up 20 percent from 
last year. More than a dozen 

CITY BRIEF 

Ul student placed 
1 

on sex offender list 
Iowa City police, in cooperation 

with Ul Public Safety, wishes to 
inform the public that a U I student 
and Iowa City resident is regis
tered with the Iowa Sex Offender 
Registry and is considered to be 
at moderate risk to offend again. 

Jace Thomas Johnston, 21 . 924 
E. Washington St., Apt. 4, was con
victed of assault with intent to com
mit sexual abuse in 1998 in Bremer, 
Iowa. His victim was a 14-year-old 
female, according to police records. 

Johnston is a white male with 

brown hair and hazel eye~. He is 5 
feet 11 inches tall, weighs 195 
pounds and has a scar on his right 
hand. 

Local law-enforcement officials 
stress that the designation of 
Johnston as a sex offender is 
meant only as a means for the 
public to protect itself. Any action 
taken against Johnston or his fam· 
ily, including vandalism to proper
ty, oral or written threat of physical 
harm or physical assault, could 
result in arrest and prosecution. 

Johnston could not be reached 
for comment. 

- by Andrew Bixby 

• 

Depo-Provera ™ 

STUDY 
The University of Iowa Colleges of 

Nursing and Medicine invite women age 
18 to 35 who are considering using 

Depo-Provera ™ as a contraceptive to 
join a research study. The study will 
involve. a followup visit every three 

months for two years. 

If i~terested, please cal~ 

jennie 
319-335-7084 

-or· 
Pat 

]19-341·7174 

Compensation is available. 

PARTICIPANTS MUST: 
• Not be planning to become pregnant 

in the next two years 
• Not have any chronic disease 
• Plan to remain in the area for 

two years 

The 
Look of 
Love 
With Valentine's Day 
approaching, 
come see our 
wide selection 
of engagement 

~rings and 
%:::• other r-· heartfelt 

gifts. 

HER TEEN 
&sTOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque, Iowa City • 338-4212 

new groups were added last 
fall. 

Lopes said the greatest bene
fit of learning communities is 
the way functional communi
ties form within a large univer
sity. 

"It is socially and academi
cally a good opportunity," she 
said. 

OJ reporter Jackie Hammtl'$ can be reached 
at: jackie_hammers@hotmail.com 
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The Dream Starts Here 
Get ready to 
shine with the 
Shadow VLX Deluxe .• 
• Powerfulliqukkooled 583cc 

V-twin engjne with dual mufders 
for a rumbling exhaust sound. 

• All the great looks and features of olher 
customs. but at a fraction of the price. VlX Dehae 

• Low 25.&-inch seat height, custom-look saddle, stylislfhandleban and 
forward-set foolpegs. 

DO~·s HONDA 
537 Highway 1 West 

338·1077 . 

WINNER!@)1998 TONY AWARDS 
"****! tOUTOFFOURI 
ALMOST TOO GOOD 
TO BE TRUE" 
-USA Todol 

"A BRILLIANT WORK 
OF MUSICAL 
STORYTELLING!" 
· Tim• Magazin< 

January lO-February 4 
8 perfonnances 
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Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Daily Iowan 
Revelation Worship Dance group of Iowa City performs at the Spring Festival Saturday at the IMU. 

Coralville man . J 
charged with 
domestic assault 

Coralville resident Bradley 
English, 39, was freed from the 
Johnson County Jail on Jan. 20 after 
posting a $10,500 bond. He had 
been arrested on charges stemming 
from his alleged two-hour standoff 
with Coralville police on the night of 
Jan. 19. 

English was charged with domes
tic assault while displaying a danger
ous weapon, child endangerment 
and going armed with intent. 
Johnson County Sheriff's Office offi· 
cials said. 

According to police reports, 
Coralville police responded to a 
domestic altercation at English's res
idence, 2265 13th St., at 10:54 p.m. 
on Jan. 19. English's girlfriend 
alleged that he struck her in the face 
during an argument. the police 

. Sharpshooters make deer kill quota 
J • More than 300 deer 
~ killed, making roads safer 
J for Iowa City residents. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Sharpshooters completed 
' this winter's deer kill last 

week, shooting more than 300 
deer in just over 20 days. 

Iowa City city councilors 
said they are pleased with the 
number of deer killed by White 

• Buffalo, Inc., a Connecticut
based wildlife management 

1 agency. 
"Our intention is not to 

remove every deer but to make 
• the roads and area safe. Safety 

was our No. 1 concern in the 
plan," said Councilor Mike 

, O'DonneU. 
Iowa City's initial concern in 

eliminating the over-population 
of deer was to reduce the num
ber of dangerous driving situa

l tions. The council prepared for 
the sharpshooters' arrival by 

l posting notices in the newspa
pers and signs at the entrances 

of city parks. The peninsula
shaped area west of Mayflower 
Residence Hall and the area 
around Hickory Hill Park were 
selected for shooting this win
ter, O'Donnell said. 

White Buffalo Inc. ar\d its 
sharpshooters worked in park 
areas in two time periods: Jan. 
8-12 and Jan. 15-20. The times 
posted for local residents to stay 
out of the park were from noon 
to 5 a.m. every day. Corbin Sex
ton, a member of Friends of 
Hickory Hill Park, said the 
times displayed caused some 
confusion for park patrons. 

"The sign at the Bloomington 
Street entrance was clear," Sex
ton said. "But people were still 
were confused and went inside 
the park at night. The big chal
lenge to the city was to actually 
notify everyone who uses the 
park to what is going .on late at 
night. Hickory Hill is especially 
a challenge because the beauty 
of the park appeals to people at 
all times of the day or season." 

The council had previously 
spent months researching and 

2001 Panhellenic Council ~ 
Informal Recruitment Night(\ 

Are you interested in learning more about 
the University's Greek Community? 

• 

lf you have any questions please contact 
Kelly at kelly-lavery@uiowa.edu 
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J who requires an accommodation in order 
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335-3252. 

The ONLY club fecduring Power Racing (spinning), 
Baaket&oll, Vollty&all, Tennis Courts, 25 YJ. Lap Pool 

' 

2400 N. Dodge 
Next to T.G.I. Fridays 

351-5683 

hearing from local residents on 
methods of stopping the over
crowding of deer in city limits. 
White Buffalo had been selected 
because of previous experience 
of shooting deer. The council 
had looked for the most humane 
way to reduce the problem and 
the wildlife agency understood, 
O'Donnell said. 

Not everyone in Iowa City 
has agreed completely with the 
methods of the council. Flo
rence Boos, opponent of sharp
shooting, has identified the 
problem of overcrowding deer 
as one that spreads outside 
city limits. She feels that 
shooting deer does not elimi-

. nate traffic problems and 
using birth control for the deer 
could stop population growth. 

"Iowa City is a relatively 
prosperous community, and we 
could m~nage a proper wildlife 

program. Deer are an invalu
able resource, and we could 
take a more enlightened 
approach to reducing the deer 
number," Boos said. 

The problem of controlling 
the deer populatlon has been 
contained for this winter, but 
retaining the same deer num
ber wiU prove difficult, O'Don
nell said. Sharpshooting oppo
nents want Iowa City residents 
to educate themselves about 
urban wildlife before making 
the decision to shoot animals. 

"The problem of deer is one 
that every city with urban sprawl 
will face. Our citizens should 
think in broad terms of human 
impact in the environment. As 
long as Iowa City continues to 
grow, we'U continually run into 
deer habitat," said Sexton. 

OJ reporter Mary Johnson can be reached at· 
maryj50@hotmail.com 

Writers wanted. 
.. 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting 

applications for the spring semester. If 

you are interested in covering state, local 

and university news for the Metro section, 

come pick up an application at 

Room 201N 

in the 

Communications Center. 
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CITY BRIEFS 

reports said. English then allegedly 
threatened the woman with a large 
kitchen knife. The reports say the 
woman fled the house, where she 
resides, with her 6-month-old child 
and called police from a nearby resi
dence. 

Coralville police and Sheriff's 
Office officials arrived on the scene 
and engaged in negotiations with 
English by telephone until1 a.m., the 
reports said. English surrendered 
without incident. 

Ul Hospitals and Clinics personnel 
said English was treated and 
released from the hospital on Jan. 
20. They .would not elaborate on 
what English was treated for. 

English has been in the county 
jail five times prior to his arrest on 
Jan. 19, Sheriff's Office officials 
said. 

Coralville police are 'investigating 
the incident. 

- by Chao Xiong 

CITY 

Man charged in fight 
An Iowa City man was charged 

with disorderly conduct early Sunday 
morning after allegedly striking 
another man outside the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, 111 E. College St 

According to police reports, the 
Iowa City police responded to the 
call about 1 :45 a.m. Sunday and 
charged Ul senior Ben Sels, 210 S. 
Clinton St. Apt. 402, for allegedly 
pursuing a man and repeatedly strik· 
ing him. The man made several 
attempts to escape Sels' grasp, 
according to police reports. 

Police charged Sels but did not take 
him to the Johnson County Jail 
Sunday. A court date will be scheduled 

Sels was unavailable for comment 
Sunday. Staff members of the 
Fieldhouse said they were unaware 
of the altercation and declined to 
comment further. 

-by Kellie Doyle 
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UI students gamble on a good time 
• Students play the night 
away for $800 worth of 
prizes. 

By Jeffrey Kramer 
The Da11y Iowan 

into a drawing for the prize. 
wl have never won anything 

in my whole life, so 1t was neat 
to win something like this," 
Atterburg said. 

This was the first year that 
the Cae:ino Night had slot 

Free adml siOn to the UI machines in addition to the 
A sociated Residence Halls' ususal blackjack, craps and 
annual Ca 100 Night drew a roulette. The event offered 
crowd of approximately 150 bingo for the first time as 
gamblers with nothmg to lo e well, using Valentine's Day 
to the Hillcrest R1ver View heart-shaped candies as bingo 
Lounge on Jan. 20. chips. 

Students started with wplay Another big winner was UI 
money", and freshman Kevin Burrell , who 
they were ---------- didsometrash-
glven a certain I have never won anything talking with 
amount of raf- his buddies at 
ne tickets for in my whole life, so It was the craps table 
prize at the neat to wm something ltke all night long. 
end of the this "Craps is my 
mght depend- favorite game 
ing on how -lauraAtterberg, becausellike 
much money Ul freshman to roll a lot of 
they turned. dice," he said. 
in. "It's an art 

David Kafer, an associated doing so. You have to use the 
restdence hall executive, said wrist right. I'm a ghetto entre
it was no coincidence that preneur, so I'm used to things 
roughly 50 more people turned like this." 
out this year than did last Burrell, who said he might 
year diversify and play cards next 

''We had good advcrti ement year, won a deck of UNO cards 
for it," he said. wPosters were a one of his three prizes after 
up all over the place, which led obtaining 26 tickets through
people to our Web !:iite to find out the night. 
out more about it." UI sophomore Megan Walton 

More than 15 local busmess- didn't win anything, but she 
es provided approximately intends to come back next year 
$800 tn pnzes, including because she is usually lucky, 
games, g1ft certificate and a she said. 
foot bpa. Ul fre hman Laura "I was born lucky," she said. 
Attcrbcrg won the grand prize "I've always managed to win 
- a DVD player. Raffic L1ckets things, whether it's betting or 
for each participant were put winning something from radio 

SAVE 
On Select 
Items Up To 

50°/o ·OFF 

~§· 
.... ~.!Ia-- •• ·~~--.::JW&I.::#411Url0 . . 

outdoor apparel and acceMOriH 

138 S. Clinton St. Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

*Iron Works 
on Dubuque 
700 S. Dubuque 
354-2252 

Zach Boydan-HolmesfThe Daily Iowan 
Ul seniors Josh Vander Ploeg, Kevin Hockett, Takahiko Senuma and 
freshman Keven Burrell play craps at Casino Night Saturday In 
Hillcrest. 
stations. I'll come earlier next 
time so I can play more games. 
I was only here for five min-

utes before the raffie drawing." 
Dl reporter JeHrey Kramer can be reached at: 

lkr1919@aol.com 
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"In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

• "!like working for 

"/like working for 
MCI because of the money, 

the people, the atmosphere, 
and the possjbility for 

advancement." 
Nam Nguyen 

Ma because of the good J-.·" ,,_..,,, .. 
benefits, good bour:s al"' "I t 11 ., ac ua y 

the fun people! love working here. 
A:lllY Werner It's a perfect work 

environment for me. I have a 
..-. really good supervisor, and 

get a lot of recognition 
for doing your job. '1 

Brandon Taylor 

--- CITY & NATION BRIEFS--

Man charged with 
domestic assault 

An Iowa City man was charged 
early on Jan. 20 after allegedly chok· 
ing his wife, according to police 
reports. 

The Iowa City pollee responded to 
a call made by the wife of Jerome 
Brooks, 44, at approximately 12:30 
a.m. According to police reports, 
she said her husband had strangled 
her in their residence, 2401 Highway 
6 Apt. 1009. 

The· two have been married for 
several years and have a 4-year-old 
son, according to the reports. 

When they arrived at the Brooks 
residence, police said1 they saw that 
the woman allegedly oore red marks 
on her neck. Brooks was charged 
with domestic assault -for causing 

injury and released from the 
Johnson County Jail on Jan. 20 after 
posting a $650 bond . 

Neither Brooks nor his wife was 
available for comment Sunday. 

-by Kalil a Doyle 

Reagan goes home 
after hip surgery 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Former 
President Ronald Reagan returned 
home on Jan. 20, a week after hip sur· 
gery; he will continue physical therapy 
sessions in the comforts of his Bel-Air 
home, his chief of staff said. 

Reagan, 89, was released from 
Saint John's Health Center in Santa 
Monica around 2:30 p.m. and was 
taken for the 1 O·minute trip home by 
private ambulance with his wife, 
Nancy Reagan, at his side, Joanne 
Drake said. 

Volunteer at 
The Crisis Center 

Info Night 
1/30/01 • 7:00 p.m. 

0. Call351.0140 for details 
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~------~----~------C_lTY __ & __ N_~_n_O_N~._._._._._~~ I We Wt:'\Sl.\ It & lt'\\o\\o\i\o\B I Bush White House gets a make-over 
Continued from Page 1A 

pets and paint chips that was 
the West Wing. 

Texas Gov. Rick Perry, who 
took over when Bush resigned 
as governor to become presi
dent, posed for snapshots with 
his family standing on Bush's 

l new off-white oval rug, whose 
center presidential medallion 

~ was ringed by a border of pale 
melon and sage. A bowl of 
peach roses rested on the cof

~ fee table while just beyond the 
threshold, movers tripped 
over computer technicians and 
painters repeatedly shouted, 

~ "lt's wet! Watch out!" 

Some locals greet Bush presidency with protest . 
PROTEST 
Continued from Page 1A 

while encouraging public 
activism. 

The significance of the rally 
was in empowering the people, 
said speaker Margaret loose, a 
member of the International 
Socialist Organization. 

''It helps increase people's con
fidence that the real power in this 
country is iz! the hands of the peo
ple who come out in the streets, 
not the politicians," she said. 

The rally was sponsored by the 
International Socialist 

Organization, lowa City Green 
Party, Johnson County Labor 
Party and AFSCME Local12. 

"This is fertile ground for 
activism," said rally organizer 
Martin Sanchez, a computer 
programmer for the UI College 
of Medicine. "We have to be out 
on the streets defending our 
rights." 

Iowa City residents Renee 
Russell and Nate Kieso said they 
attended the rally to protest 
Bush's political views. 

Amid the controversy sur
rounding Bush's nomination of 
John Ashcroft for attorney gener-

al, Russell said she was out to 
protect abortion rights. 

"I can'tstand for (Bush) to take 
that away from us," she said. 

Kieso said his grievances with 
Bush were more expansive. 

"Pretty much evexytbing Bush 
stands for offends me," he said. 

Protesters seized the spotlight 
toward the close of the one-hour 
rally, stepping up and delivering 
impromptu speeches them
selves. 

"It just goes to show that in 
Iowa City, despite the cold ... peo
ple care," Sanchez said. 

Of reporter Chao XIong can be reached at: 
chao-xlong@uiowa.edu 

Successful cloning raises hopes, fears 
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help but ask the question, "Why?" Medicine and Department of 

Philosophy and author of Who's 
Afraid of Human Cloning. 

with a predetennined set of genes 121 f Hi~~l"''I<A Col.\ vi- - low"' Ci+y, low"' 522.40 

"l Continued from Page 1A 

J was cloned from," she said. 
"They are biologically different, 
while being genetically the 

1 same." 
If a human clone were to be 

raised in an environment differ
ent from the original human's, 

• he or she would be a different 
person, she said. 

t While she does think it's inter
' esti.ng to clone an extinct animal 

for means of recovery, she can't 

'There's a moral risk factor in 
cloning animals when you create 
embryos where some will be 
purposely destroyed," Mahowald 
said. 

She said she sees very few 
benefits from cloning with the 
exception of cloning associated 
with therapeutic treatments. 

There have been recent 
advances in cloning stem cells 
which could be used for thera
peutic treatments, said Gregory 
Pence, a professor at the 
University of Alabama School of 

"This could help people with 
diseases of irreversibly damaged 
tissues by helping the body reju
venate tissue," he said. 

In addition to medical 
advancements, Pence said, 
human cloning would be highly 
beneficial to infertile couples 
and couples who would want to 
give a child the best genotype -
one free of hereditary diseases. 

Mahowald said the moral 
implications of creating a persOn 

should be called into question. 341 6251 
Although it is prohibited for .__ ________ - ________ .....J 

U.S. government-sponsored 
entities to pursue human 
cloning, it is not against the law 
in the private sector. In several 
European countries, it is illegal 
to try to clone humans in both 
the public and private sectors. 

Human embryos have been 
cloned, but not a complete 
human being, Mahowald said. 

Dl reporter Jessl Todden can be reached at: 
jtodden@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

· Police _bust 99 in downtown PAULA sweeps . 

anuary 
Clearance 

20°/o m 50°/o~OFF 
POLICE 
Continued from Page 1A 

bars, targeting underage 
drinkers. Six officers on Jan. 
18 and four officers on Jan. 19 
worked in teams of two 
between the hours of 11 p.m. 
and 1:30 a.m. 

The 99 underage drinkers 
arrested is up from the 62 
underage drinkers BITested in 
the first weekend before the fall 
2000 semester began. From 
1997 through 1999, law
enforcement officers handed 
out 68 PAULA tickets, a num
ber that has already been sur
passed in the first month of the 
year 2001. 

Duane Papke, the Public 
Safety associate director, attrib
uted the recent increase in 
PAULA tickets to the bars them
selves as opposed to increased 
enforcement. 

'The department isn't doing 
anything new here," he said. 
"We simply are going out and 
seeing if the establishments are 
in compliance with the laws, and 
the statistics show some of them 
have been violating more than 
others." 

The recent bar raids were done 
under the auspices of a gover
nor's traffic Safety bureau grant, 
which has allowed local law
enforcement agencies to pay offi
cers overtime in order to do bar 
checks for the past three years. 

UI freshman Jessica Jacque 
said officers were specifically tar
geting younger-looking bar 
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patrons. Jacque said she was sit
ting with friends at the Sports 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., with
out any drinks in front of them 
when they were approached by 
an officer. 

"The police officer walked up to 
our table and said we had to take 
a Breathalyzer," she said. "He 
refused to tell me what reading I 
blew and gave all of us possession 
tickets. He had decided before he 
even approached us that we were 
all going to get tickets." 

UI freshman Janet · 
Skogsbakk.en, who also received a 
PAULA ticket over the weekend, 
said she doesn't see this influx of 
tickets as a drinking deterrent. 

"The bar raids aren't going to 
solve any problems," she said. 
"People are still going to go to the 
bars and drink underage." 

Students oft.en view alcohol
related arrests as just another 
way to take money from stu
dents, Skogsbakken said. And 
the fines are steep: A first-time 

offender receives a $145 fine for 
PAULA, for example. 

The lowa City City Council is 
considering taking other meas
ures to CW'b underage drinking, 
such as targeting drink specials 
and bars who serve underage 
drinkers. 

'The council would only see 
turning the bars 21 as a last 
resort; it is something it really 
doesn't want to do." 

Dl reporter Mlchul Poe can be reached at: 
mpoe@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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Quoteworthy OPINIONS expressed on the 
.Viewpoints pages of The Daily 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The 01 wei· 
comes guest opinions. submis
sions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub· 
missions. The Dally Iowan 
reserves the nght to edit for 
length. style and clanty. 

uRacist, bigots, anti-gay, Bush 
and Cheney, go away." 

EDrrOiliALS 

'Nonpartisan' MTV ignores Bush Inauguration ••• 

Showing its true colors 
MTV claims to be a nonparti

san network, but recent event 
prove other~wrse. The proof: 
Pre ident Bush's inaugural 
party thrown by MTV. When did 
this gala occur? Answer: It did
n't. MTV d1dn't throw Bush a 
v1ctory party, a it did for Bill 
Chnton the past two elections. 
Perhap. bccau. e it isn't what1t 
claims to be ... nonpartisan. 

In 1996, MTV and Conde 
Nast threw Clinton a party in 
Wa hington that more than 
2,000 people attended. The 
guest list was not only filled 
with political figures, it mcluded 
celebrities. too. Why i 1t that 
Clinton deserved an MTV 
party? Maybe it had something 
to do with his wilhngness to dis
close to MTV and the world rn 
1992 that his underwear choice 
is wusually briefs." Or maybe 
because the network JUSt leans 
to the left. While Clinton talked 
openly with MTV about his past 

M1V could ar leasr mask its 
dtslike for Bush. Or, better 
yec, it coukl stop pretending 
to he nonpartisan. 
and undenvear, Bush was refus
ing interviews and calling MTV 
a "teeny-bopper network." 
Clinton won the election, and 
MTV seemed to lean a little 
more to the left. 

But this weekend was the 
time for MTV to throw the 
Republican president a shindig. 
MTV made no moves to wel
come Bush. Realistically, it is 
1mpos ible for a media corpora
tion to hide its political views at 
all times, but MTV's recent 
actions - or lack thereof -
demonstrate blatant bias. Bush 
may be a Republican who hap
pens to always stick his foot in 
his mouth, but MTV could at 
least mask its dislike for him. 
Or better yet, it could stop pre· 

tending to be nonpartisan. 
If MTV is not really nonparti

san, then it should not post on 
its Web site: "Feeling motivat
ed? Ready to join the thousands 
of others across the nation 
working to get politicians to lis
ten to young people? If so, click 
here to get connected to Youth 
Vote 2000, the largest nonparti
san coalition for youth in the 
2000 election" (http:// 
www.mtv.com/navfrntro_choose
orlose.html). It's obviously not 
true. MTV was willing to throw 
a party for a Democrat but not a 
Republican. MTV may dislike 
Bush, along with half of the 
country, but it shouldn't be so 
politically biased. MTV, along 
with the other groups that asso
ciate themselves with such 
things as Rock the Vote and 
Youth Vote 2000, should fix this 
controversy and state, "MTV: 
We are politically biased." 

Mary Mroch is a 01 editorial writer. 

In another time and place ••• 

Me Veigh could have won a medal 
Timothy McVe1gh was 

recently sentenced to die. 
While his crime may warrant 
the> death penalty, the crime 
waR morally comparable to 
government actions that trig
gered McVeigh's attack. 

McVeigh was motivated by 
the U .. government's attack 
on the Branch Davidian in 
Waco, Texas. He targeted the 
federal building that had 
iRRued the orders for Waco 
and attacked on the anniver
sary of the government's final 
annihilation of the Branch 
Davidians. 

McVe1gh's attack unfortu
nately killed people who were 
not rnvolved in the Waco raid. 
That was deplorable. Equally 
deplorable was the federal gov
ernment' siege on the Branch 
Davidian communal home. 
There, the federal government 
used military weapons and tac~ 
tic in a 100-man assault. 

In the process, the feds 
pump d enough CS tear gas 
to render unprotected chil
dren essentially catatonic. 
The federal government gave 
order to fire CS grenades at 
any movement in the home. 
Though the home was filled 
with inflammable CS, federal 
agents fired incendiary 

Viewpoints Web Poll 

Ttmothy McVeigh responded 
to this treacl1ery in the way 
that the US government 
would respond. 
devices into the home. When a 
fire erupted, fire engines were 
not allowed to approach the 
home. The CS burned and cre
ated plumes of cyanide. 

When the rubble was exam
ined, children's bodies were 
found showing that they had 
been gassed by cyanide. Their 
small, charred bodies were 
wretched into bizarre posi
tions; the cyanide had 
induced muscle contractions 
violent enough to .break the 
children's spines. 

More than two-thirds of 
those inside the home were 
innocent women aLld children. 
The government acted with
out regard to the lives of these 
innocents. It was a minor 
improvement over the behav
ior of the ATF just months 
earlier at Ruby Ridge. There, 
the federal government shot 
Randy Weaver's son in the 
back. A sniper shot Weaver's 
unarmed wife as she held 
their baby. No one could seri
ously suggest that either of 
these were reasonable search-

and-seizures authorized . by 
the Constitution. A jury found 
that the few surviving Branch 
Davidians were not guilty of 
murdering federal agents 
because they had acted in 
self-defense. Like McVeigh, 
government agents violated 
the law. 

Timothy McVeigh respond
ed to this treachery in the 
way that the U.S. govern
ment would respond. If a 
rogue nation slaughtered 
dozens of innocent American 
citizens, how would the U.S. 
government react? It would 
bomb the hell out of the other 
country. Many innocent peo
ple would die as American 
bombs blew up foreign gov
ernment buildings. How 
many children and innocent 
bystanders were killed in 
Serbia or Iraq when our air 
raids demolished scores of 
buildings? Are their lives less 
valuable than th e 
Oklahomans killed by 
McVeigh? 

The only difference is that 
instead of being sentenced to 
die, American pilots, as well 
as ATF agents at Waco and 
Ruby Ridge, were given 
medals of honor. 

James Johnson is a 01 editorial writer. 

1-16-01: How accurately does George W. Bush's Cabinet reflect America's values? 

(35%) 

(15%) 

(50%) 

-The spitting image 
c:J It could be worse 
- Not even close 

This week: What impact would the Iowa Child rain forest have on the Iowa City area? 
A. Highly positive B. Neutral C. Severely detrimental 

Vote at www.dailyiowan.com f • 
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- One of the chants used by 
protesters of the Bush Inauguration on 

the Pedestrian Mall on .&an. 20. 
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current issues wntten by readers 
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Putting the 'fun' back 
in 'Fundamentalism' 

our place 
in eternity: 
smoking 
or 

smoking? 
non-

So wondered a sign out
side Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church in Granada Hills, 
Calif. I suppose I'd prefer 
"non," but that's beside the 
point. The aim behind this 
message, and others like it 
at churches across the 
United States, is actually 
more practical than exis~· 
tential. 

In efforts to persuade 
more Americans to go to 
church and embrace the 
Lord for a couple hours 
every Sunday, churches are 
doing what any normal 
business would do - adver· 
tising. Increasingly, church
es have used their outdoor 
message boards to convey 
eye-catching memos and 
strained attempts at humor 
in order to attract new cus
tomers. 

"People see we enjoy the 
lighter side to life," Pastor 
Rowland Ch andler of the 
Granada Hills church told 
the Los Angeles Times. 
"That rpight make them 
want to come in and see 
what we're all about." 
Essentially, he noted, "it's 
free 
advertis-
ing." 

JESSE 
AMMERMAN 

today are at the same time 
subtle, expansive and, as 
many would have it in the 
MTV era, more hip. Hence 
the proliferation of church 
signs with clever slogans 
and thought-provoking mes
sages. It's the Thing to Do, 
and everybody wants to get 
in on the act. According to 
the L.A. Times, sales at the 
nation's leading producer of 
church signs have skyrock· 
eted from $1 million per 
year a decade ago to $10 
million last year. Business 
in the church-sign sector is 
booming. 

But with a bright idea 
eventually comes overkill, 
so cute phrases such as, 
"Don't wait for the hearse 
to take you to church," or 
"Prayer is a merger talk 
with God and you. Build a 
bond, invest now," litter the 
yards of churches across 
the nation. Well, when pre
sented with quotes as 
canny as those, how can 
one not convert? 

Other messages, of 
course, have not gone over 
as well. "Ms. is an abbrevi
ation for miserable," and 
"Thanks Mom for not abort

ing me," did 
not turn out 
to be huge 
PR success
es for their 
respective 
churches. 
But the 
effort was 

That it 
is, and it ------------• t here, 
seems 
that 
Christian 
churches 
need it. 
With 
mor e 

If the carrying out of God's though 
message has shi1ted over the misguided. 11 So the 
centuries from bloody plunderings trend con· • 

of villages w the distribution of free tinues, in 

drinks and quirky quotes, so be it. spite of 
limited 
actual suc

cess. Amazingly enough, as 
one survey discovered, very 
few of t he 40,000 
Ch ristians questioned actu
ally mentioned a yard sign 
as t heir reason for attend-

ing a new church. "Most 
unchurched people aren't 
walking through life ask
ing, 'Which church can I 
attend?,'" Charles Arn of 
Church Growth Inc. 
somberly told the L.A. 
Times. Those pesky other 
religions and belief systems 
continue to stand in the 
way of success, but 
Christians remain resolute. 

When not carried out on 
church lawns, the conver· 
sion battle is fought on the 
streets and, in some cases, 
in the air. On a flight to Los 
Angeles over break, I had 
the good fortune of sitting 
next to a counselor for a 
Christian group. He could 
quickly tell that I was 
among the "unchurched," 
despite my desperate 
attempts to conceal this 
fact . 

With this discovery, natu
rally, came the offer for me 
to delight in Christianity 
and welcome Jesus into my 
life. After a while, the fel
low bought me a Heineken 
and mentioned solemnly 
that Jesus, in the spirit of 
sharing, would have done 
the same. I agreed, and 
quickly drank the beer for 
religious purposes. 

At a moment such as this, 
it becomes obvious that the 
face of organized religion 
has changed over the years. 
If the carrying out of God's 
message has shifted over 
the centuries t'rom bloody 
plunderings of villages to 
the distribution of free 
drinks and quirky quotes, 
so be it. 

While waiting at a stop
light, then, or sipping on a 
brew, some of us just might 
have the chance to ponder 
which section of eternity 
one desires to spend time 
in. It all depends, really: 
Which one is closest to the 
bathroom? 

Jesse Ammttllll" Is a 01 co1umn1st. H1s 
columns generally appear on Mondays. 

than 200 religiobs denomi· 
nations in th e United 
States, th e battle for mem
bership has grown intense, 
and it's every sect for itself. 
Gone are the days of cru
sades and colonizations 
when th e masses would, 
after being subdued, conve
nien tly abide by one reli
gion . 

Things are different now, 
and the Crusades seen 
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phone number for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words The Da1ly 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish 
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
the editors according to space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via e-mail to dally-lowan@uiowa.edu 
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Ul senior j 
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" The 
protesters." 
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Cedar Rapids 
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''The Bush 
supporters, of 
course." 

Ken Moftett 
Ui graduate student 

"Bill Clinton, 
because he' a 
party animal." 

lryen Olr1rd 
-.-'---------+ Ul freshman 
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"How Far Is Too Far?" 
9 p.m. on VH1 

An examination of what is and 
what is not sexy in music videos. 

Facing life & death with \V;t 
Nine actors, three hospital 

beds, two wooden chairs and 
one desk are all that are need
ed lo portray the sharp con
trast, yet chilling similarity, 
between life and death in W;t, 
Riverside Theatre's fifth pro
duction of its 2000-01 season, 

Vivian Bearing (Jody 
Hovland >, an English professor 
and John Donne scholar, visits 
her doctor one day after suffer
ing sharp 
cramps in her 
~bdomen. She 
is referred to 
Dr. Harvey 
Kel ekian, 
(Matt James) 
and diag-
nosed with 

manded by her college English 
professor (Maggie Conroy) for 
using the wrong version of 
Donne's "Holy Sonnet 6", and 
the day Bearing wished she 
would have been a little more 
understanding of one of her 
English-literature students. 

Hovland blurs the Jines of 
reality between herself and 
Bearing many times during 
the 90-minute play. She pos-

THEATER 

When: 
7 p.m. Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8; 

8 p.m. Jan. 26-27, 
Feb. 2-3, 9-10; 

2 p.m. Feb. 4, 11 
Where: 

sesses the 
ability to 
convince 
the audi
ence that 
her char
acter's 
struggles 
are really 
her own. 
For exam
ple, in a 

metastatic 
ovarian can
cer, a treach
erous and 
incurable dis
ease. 

Riverside Theatre, 
THEATER REVIEW 213 N. Gilbert St. scene in 

which 

Bearing is 
admitted to 

By leonno 
Brundrel/ 

the University Hospital 
Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, where she undergoes 
experimental-drug therapy. 
During her time in the hospi
tal, Bearing, and the audience, 
relive the past 50 years of her 
life via flashbacks. 

The audience witnesses the 
moment that 5-year-old 
Bearing realized she wanted to 
become an English professor 
after learning lhe word sopo
rific, the day she was repri-

Tickets: 
$8-$20 

Hovland 
lies on her 
hospital 

bed shivering feverishly in 
reaction to the drugs, she plays 
the part so well that she leaves 
the audience debating whether 
Hovland suffers from ovarian 
cancer in real life. 

Throughout Bearing's jour
ney, the audience is introduced 
to other characters, including 
nurse Susie Monahan (Sandra 
DeLuca). DeLuca's warm and 
highly lovable attitude shows 
she would rather care for 
Vivian Bearing the person, not 

Vivian Bearing the experimen
tal-drug research specimen. 

This stands in contrast to 
the rest of the staff at the hos
pital, including four resident 
hospital students, Kelekian 
and his fellow doctor, Jason 
Posner (Robert Wray). They 
portray the "stereotypical" side 
of a hospital - where the 
emphasis is treating infec· 
tions, administering the prop
er dosage of medicine and 
treating diseases (but not nec
essarily the people with the 
disease). 

Posner does show compas
sion though, particularly when 
Bearing asks him why he 
wants to work with cancer 
patients and if he ever misses 
them once they have passed 
away. Posner confesses his true 
feelings to Bearing, who hap
pens to be his former teacher. 

Although the audience is told 
at the beginning of the show 
how it's going to end, somehow 
the ending still comes as a sur
prise. As Hovland and the rest 
of the company bring the audi
ence into Bearing's life, one 
can't help but root for her to 
pull through and beat her dis
ease. As a result, when she 
finally dies, it comes as a 
shock. With humor and deter
mination, Hovland brings 
Margaret Edson's Pulitzer
Prize winning script to life on 
Riverside's stage. 

01 reporter Leanna Brundrett can be reached 
at leanna-brundrett@ulowa.edu 

Gladiator, Almost Famous win at Globes 
• Traffic and Crouching 
Tiger, Hidden Dragon were 
also big winners. 

By Anthony Breznlcan 
Associated F'ress 

BEVERLY HII.J.S, Calif. 
The Roman arena epic Gladiator 
was named best dramatic motion 
picture at Sunday's Golden 
Globes, while Almost Famow;, 
Cameron Crowe's fictionalized 
story about his experiences as a 
teen-age rock journalist in the 
'70s, won best comedy film. 

Julia Roberts won best drama 
movie actress for Erin 
Brockouich, and 'Ibm Hanks won 
best dramatic actor for Cast 
Away. 

No one film dominated the 
night's awards. Gladiator, a 

• • 

bloody recreation of ancient bat
tles in Rome's Coliseum, came 
away with two, including one for 
music. . 

Crouching Tiger, Hidden 
Dragon, Almost Famous and 
Traffic also won two each. So if 
the Golden Globes hold true as 
an indicator of how the Academy 
Awards will go in March, the 
field is wide open. 

"For a few anxious minutes I 
didn't think I'd get to take this 
baby home," director Ridley Scott 
said after the final presentation. 

Roberts said of the real-life 
lawyer's aide whose battle over 
water pollution inspired her 
film: "Erin Brockovich, the real 
gal, is awesome and should be a 
lesson that we are all powerful 
individuals who can make a dif
ference in the world." 

Hanks, naming two other 
stars honored earlier in the 
Golden Globe ceremony, said: "I 
watched AI Pacino movies, and I 
wanted to be an actor - that 
went hand-in-hand with listen
ing to Bob Dylan songs." 

George Clooney won best actor 
in a eomedy film for 0 Brother, 
Where Art Thou?, and Renee 
Zellweger of Nurse Betty won 
best comedy film actress at the 
Golden GlobeS Sunday night. 

Clooney, who played an 
escaped chain-gang prisoner in 
the Depression-era South, 
denied Jim Carrey a third con
secutive win in the category. 

"I think when you list the 
names of the actors in this cate
gory that you've got to figure I'm 
going to win this," Clooney 
deadpanned. 

Join 500 college 
student volvn~eers 
gaining valuable 
expt~nce and 
hd ping others at 
the Ul Hospitlls 
andQinics 
Voltmteer 
Progmtn. 

Think About Becoming a 

Volunteer 
at University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics 

Are You Considering a Career in Health Care? 

How do you become a volunteer? 

• Attend tl;c: college student volunteer orientation, 
Sunday, january 28, 200 I . 

• Preregister for the orientation ... 
Mon.- Fri., 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. in the 
Volunteer Program office, Room 8025 JCP, 
at Ul Hospitals and Clinics. 

Univerrity of Iowa 
Ho.pitiJl.r and Climes 

2001 Jeep Wrangler Sport 

Stock #Jll-16 

\ $21,425* 
*Plus tax, title, license. Includes college grad rebate, rebates to dealer. 

FIVE! STAR 

***** 124 W. Benton St. 

(319) 337 .. 2101 
www.hartwigmotors.com 

I I You're Invited to 
Macworld Review 

Start 2001 off with a bang by checking 
out the latest innovations and industry-
first technologies recently released by 
Apple at Macworld. We'll highlight our 
full line-up of products, including: 

• 733-MHz Power Mac G4 with enough power to burn COs, 
DVDs, and Pentiums 

• The latest digital lifestyle tools including iDVD, iTunes, 
and iMovie 2 

• The sexy one-inch-thick Titanium Powerbook G4 

• The latest update on Mac OS X 

• Much more. 

Refreshments will be served! 
• 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Illinois Room 

· tuesday, January 23 
1 0:00 • 11 :30am 
by the University Book Store and Apple C 
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NATION & WORLD 

· Amid doubts, Mideast talks open 
• Palestinians and Israelis 
begin a new round of 
negotiations after months 
of embittering violence. 

By Laurie Copans 
Associated Press 

TABA, Egypt - With I raeli 
and Palestinian teams set to 
make a major push for a peace 
breakthrough at this Egyptian 
resort, both sides gave ofT sig
nals unday that dampened the 
already shm hopes for succes . 

In Israel, Prime Minister 
Ehud Barak et lines he 
pledged never to eros , and 
senior Palestinian negotiator 
Saeb Erekat said the Israeli 
stance meant the "failure of 
these negotiations before they 
begin." 

Nearly four months of 
Israeli-Palestinian violence 
have left both ides embit
tered; more trouble broke out 

unday. A 14-ycar-old Pales
tinian was shot and killed in 
the Gaza Strip, and three more 
Palestinians were wounded in 
the confrontation with the 
I raeli army near the Karni 
cro sing between Gaza and 
Israel, said Shifa ho pita) in 
Gaza. 

A small bomb went ofT Sun
day evening in an Arab area of 
Jerusalem's walled Old City, 

close to a Jewi~h neighbor
hood. There were no injuries, 
police said. 

Still, lsraeli and Palestinian 
negotiators said they were 
ready for intensive talks that 
could last for up to 10 days. For 
the embattled Barak, the nego
tiations may be a last chance to 
revive his flagging re-election 
campaign. 

Barak trails in the polls by 
approximately 20 percentage 
points heading into a Feb. 6 
election for prime minister. 
Many analysts believe a peace 
agreement is his only real hope 
of catching his rival, the hawk
ish Ariel Sharon. 

"I promise ... to end the occu
pation and the rule over anoth
er people," Barak said on army 
radio. 

Sharon said he did not view 
the Taba talks as legitimate 
and said he would only accept 
a peace accord that is 
approved by the Israeli Par
liament, in which Barak has 
just minority support, said 
spokeswoman Odelia Lazar
Carman. 

Even within Barak's camp, 
there was criticism of the tim
ing of the negotiations. "I do 
not think that holding Lalks 
two weeks before the elections 
is proper," said veteran law
maker Uzi Baram of Barak's 
Labor Party. 

Eyal Warshavsky/Associated Press 
Israeli right·wlng demonstrators 
hold signs against the peace 
process during a demonstration 
in Jerusalem Sunday. 

The talks "are good for 
Israel, and everything that's 
good for Israel must be done," 
countered Israeli negotiator 
Yossi Sarid, the head of the 
dovish Merets party. 

Barak himself said he was 
holding firm on key issues that 
led to breakdowns in previous 
peace talks- sovereignty over 
Jerusalem's most contested 
religious site and the fate of 
some 4 million Palestinian 
refugees and their descen
dants. 

But vou can't do anvthinu about it. 
You don't have a passport. 

Be readv for anvthinu anllanvwhere. 
Get vour passport photos todav at Zephyr Co~ies. 
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Zephyr Copies 
124 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 
319.351.3500 

JAZZ AT LINCOSeXtet 
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"The members of the Jazz at Lincoln Center Sextet 
played as if they were at the center of the jazz unirerse." 

- Indianapolis News 

Friday, January 26 8 p.m. 
. FREE EVENTS,ALL OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Wednesday, january 24, 
Mini-concert, Johnson County Senior Center, 3 p.m. 

Thursday,January 25 
Mini-concert. Colloton Pavilion, University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics, Noon 

Master class with Ul jazz students, Opera Rehearsal Room, Ul School of Music, 2 p.m. 

Friday, January 26 
ICN broadcast, Hancher, I p.m. 

Hancher 
www.uiowa.eduJ-hancher 

SUPPORTED BY WALLACE-READER'S DIGEST FUNDS, IOWA ARTS COUNCIL AND WEST MUSIC COMPANYl,l}e4Lmuaeo 

NATION BRIEF 

Jackson thanks 
supporters 

Baptist Church, saved his most per
sonal comments for his wife, Jackie. 

"After 38 years, and five children 
later ~ Jackie, we're still here," 
Jackson said. "I love you so much." 

as soon as possible, and he indicated 
he is ready to resume his work. 

"Yesterday, the winds shifted, so 
it's a new stage in our challenge," 
Jackson said, referring to President 
Bush's inauguration. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Rev. Jesse 
Jackson thanked his family and sup
porters for standing by him as he 
spoke publicly Sunday for the first time 
since acknowledging he fathered a 
daughter during an extramarital affair. 

The congregation stood and 
applauded. 

The civil-rights leader said he was 
grateful to supporters who made it 
clear that they want him to return to the 
helm of the Rainbow/PUSH Coalition 

Jackson, who had been in seclu
sion since acknowledging the affair 
four days ago, told the Associated 
Press on Jan. 20 that he would return 
to the civil-rights stage next week. 

But Jackson, speaking briefly to 
worshippers who packed Salem 

Can 319-389-1058 
www.lorenzbootshop.com 

Winter Houn: 

M & Tb 10-8, T W F S 10·6, Sun 12-5 

Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 
Hundreds of FallEY Winter Shoes lY Boots on Sale 

20% - 60% OFF! 

· One Percent 
Financing_ on One 
·Great Computer 

Whether you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studying for your next 
exam, the GatewayTM Solo' 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the. 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at UI. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you fmance your Gateway Solo portable 
through the University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that's one great deal. 

For iriformation about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the 
1 ~o Gateway computer loan, 

please call (319}335-5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loan~uiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http://www. Its. uiowa.edu/ its/cs/cpp 

~ 
Gateway: 

Gateway™ Solo~ 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color Display 
Intel• Celeron"o~ Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
S3 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller w1th 
mtegrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM dnve 
Integrated 16-blt Sound. Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone. 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 10/100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem 
Fuii-S1ze 86-key Keyboard 
EZ Pad' Pointing Dev1ce 
M1crosoft Windows 98 Second Ed1tion 
lntei• LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Anli·V1rus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Primary Lithium lon Battery 
Casual Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial, USB, NTSC/PAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pin Oock1ng Connector 
l2.25inch x 9.98inch X 1.38inch (W X 0 x H), 
approximate we1ght 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Llm1ted Warranty 
Limited Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system 
FCC Class B, ULand CSA certified 
Gateway Onl i~e Training Subscnpt1on 

$17 4 74 pr~ce excludes sh1pp1ng and handimg and taxes 
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INSIDE 

cruise: 
No. 3 Michigan 
State has no 
problem handling 
Ohio State at 

~ home, Page 68. 

NO CONTEST: Brad Faxon has no trouble winning the Sony Open, Page 28 

Dl SPORTS DESK 

The Dl sportB department 
welcomes quBSIIons, comments 
and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mail:201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Headlines: West Virginia player spits on NO cheerleader, Page 2B • Despite rise in black athletes, coaches still few, 3B • Hawkeye sports roundup, Page 4B 

Till Ewet Australian Open, Quarterfinal 
matches, ESPN2, 9 p.m. 
Till Skllllly: The 
three top..seeded 
men are out ol the 
tourney already, 
Including American 
Pete Sampras See 
v.ho survives Oown 
Under. 

College blsketblll 
6 p.m Big East. TBA ESPN 
8 p.m Kansas at Colorado, ESPN 

• Kings at Flyers, ESPN2 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who leads the NBA in field goal 
percentage this season? 
Sn 1nswer, Plge 28. 

SCOREBOARD 

17 Mllml 103 
74 L.A. lakers 92 

u MIIWIIlllee 102 
90 Detroit 98 

Toronto 110 SNitll 109 
Philadel~hia 106 Sacramento 107 
Ullh 109 Golde• St1te U 

98 Boston 91 

96 See NBA on 
94 Page 28 

New Je11ey 4 Pittsburgh 4 
Minnesota 2 Chicago 0 

N.Y. Islanders 4 C1lg1ry 4 
Atlanta 4 Detroit 2 

Nashville 3 ColOrado 4 
St. Louis 1 Anaheim 2 

3 Phoenix 5 
1 Dallas 2 

10) W.Forelt 71 
Clemson 63 
12) Meryllnd 75 
N. C.State 61 

WOMEN'S TOP 26 
3)Nolre Dlme72 13) Dtllelloml94 
Seton Hall 47 UNC 77 
&) Purdue 72 AltiRIII &8 
Illinois 64 15) Vanderbllt64 
7) low1 St1te 71 lOW I 79 
22)N.C. State 64 16)Penn State64 
8) Ttl Ttcll 12 20) Cl11110n 79 
Okie State 29 Florida State 66 
10) Florldl 97 A11b1m1 15 
S. Carolina 85 21} Miss St. 62 
12)LSU 72 23)XIvllf 
Mississippi 60 St. Joseph's 

w ..... , 
7 pm Mens Basketball, al 

Mmnesota. Minneapolis 

l'hlrsdly 
7 p m Women's basketball, at 

Northwestern, Evanston, Ill 
Volleyball, at Purdue, 
West Lalayette, tnd 

frlay 
Women's sw1mmmg, vs 
MISSOUri, Field 
House pool 

73 
57 

Men's sw1mming, vs 
Northwestern and Ohio State, 
Evanston. Ill 

7 p.m WrrestllnQ, at Purdue, West 
lalayette, lnd 

.... rnr 
lBA Men's and women's track, at 

Minnesota Open, Minneapolis 
Men's basketball, vs Indiana, 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Men's swimming, vs 
Northwestern and Ohio State, 
Evanston, Ill 
Mens gymnas1ics, ¥s 
Mmnesola, Carver-HaWkeye 
Arena 
Women's gymnastics, at 
Minnesota, Mmneapolis -., 

I P m. Wrestling, vs Purdue, 
Carver·Hawlleye Arena 

Huge crowd· sees Iowa pull · upset 
• Iowa beats a ranked 
team for the first time in 
three years on a day 
honoring Chirstine Grant. 

ly ....... Slllltll 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's basket
ball team gave a season-high 
crowd of 11,000 something to 
scream about on Sunday. 

Iowa cruised to a 79-64 win 
over No. 16 ranked Penn 
State, saying thank you in its 
own way to former women's 
Athletics Director Christine 
Grant. 

"We're excited we can do 
this for Dr. Grant," head coach 
Lisa Bluder said. "It's a special 
day for her, and we knew we 
could do our part to make it a 
great game and to give th~ 
University oflowa a win." 

In the first half, fastbreak 
steals and second shots off 
rebounds came fluidly for the 
Hawkeyes. Iowa scored first 
and began building a lead with 
back-to-back steals from Leah 
Magner and Randi Peterson. 

Penn State's Lisa Shepherd 
narrowed the Iowa lead to 8·6 
when she sunk a 3-point goal 
at 15:33. Freshman forward 
Jenni Lillis responded with a 
jumper in the paint before an 

• After trailing the entire 
game, Iowa misses a last
second shot that would 
have given it a win. 

By Todd .,._lkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's basketball 
team always seems to find a 
way to win. Almost always, 
anyway. 

Players, coaches and fans 
watched helplessly on Jan. 20 
as. a last-second shot by Dean 
Oliver couldn't find the basket 
while the woeful Michigan 
Wolverines stormed the court 
following a 70-69 upset victory 
over the No. 14 Hawkeyes at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The loss, Iowa's first at home 
this season and second 
straight, drops the Hawkeyes' 
record to 14-4, 3-2 in the Big 
Ten. After vaulting to the No. 
14 spot in the national polls, 
Iowa appears to be headed out 
of the top 15 just as q~ickly. 

"lt would have been a shame 
if that (shot) went in," said 
Iowa coach Steve Alford. 
"(Michigan) worked harder, did 
a great job, and deserved to 
win this game." 

Michigan coach Brian 
Ellerbe, on the hot seat for a 
lackluster start to the Big Ten 
season, concurred with Alford 
while calling the atmosphere at 
Carver "awesome." Ellerbe, 
clad in suspenders and a blue 
pin-striped suit, was both 
ecstatic and exhausted follow-

See IOWA·MICHIGAN, Page 5B 

Iowa timeout. 
Nittany Lion freshman and 

Big Ten leading scorer Kelly 
Mazzante threatened at 14:11 
when she sunk a 3-pointer and 
momentarily took the lead, 11-
10 away from the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa leading scorer Lindsey 
Meder, hit a long jumper that 
sent the Hawkeyes into a 15-
point run and 15-point lead 
they wouldn't look back on. 
This was made possible in part 
by fantastic Iowa defense said 
Bluder. 

"I thought Penn State 
looked a little shocked at how 
good of defense we played in 
the first half," she said. "The 
15-point run was crucial in 
this game. I thought the play· 
ers were having fun playing 
defense and kind of inspired 
them to play better defensive
ly." 

Point guard Cara Consuegra 
agreed. 

"I don't think I've seen that 
kind of defensive intensity on 
our team for a long time," 
Consuegra said. "When you play 
great defense, the offense comes 
that much easier." 

And the offense continued to 
flow as the Hawkeyes received 
bench support from Jerica 
Watson, Beatrice Bullock and Nick Tremmel/ The Da1ly Iowan 

Mary Berdo shoo~ against Penn State Sunday during Iowa's 79·64 upset win over Penn State. 
See BIG WIN, Page 5B 

Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Reggie Evans Jumps to block a pass by Michigan's LaVell Blanchard as Ryan Hogan helps in the 
second half of Iowa's loss to the Wolverines. 

Mik
iJ 

e \-
Kelly 

:flaw keyes 
face must .. 

• wtngame 
Following Iowa's loss to 

Michigan on Jan. 20, Steve 
Alford called out h is players 
for not being well-enough pre
pared. He said they were doing 
the same things other college 
students do , playing 
Playstation and watching 
"College Hoops Tonight" 
instead of being in the gym 
late at night working on their 
game. 

The C$)ach said that _if the 
NCAA allowed it, the team 
would have practiced late into 
the night following the loss. 

The question now becomes, 
will Alford's motivational tac
tic of lambasting his players in 
the media jump-start an Iowa 
team that has been plagued by 
poor shooting in two losses 
since a 3-0 Big Ten start cata
pulted his team to a No. 14 
ranking nationaUy? 

Up next for Iowa is a road 
game against an underrated 

See KELLY, Page 5B 

Upper weights for Iowa tumble in National Duals · 
• The Iowa wrestling 
team places third at the 
National Duals. 

ly lick Flrct. 
The Dally Iowan 

Mark Feb. 18 on your calen· 
dar. That's the day the Iowa 
wrestling team will have a 
chance at revenge against the 
Minnesota 'Golden Gophers, 
who handed the second-ranked 
Hawkeyes their second dual 
meet loss of the season on Jan. 
20 in the semifinals of the 
N.W.C.A. National Wrestling 
Dual!! in University Park, Pa. 

The third-ranked Gophers 
used major decisions and a pin 
in the upper weights to earn 
the 20-17 win over Iowa (11-2, 
2-1 in the Big Ten). The 
Hawkeyes rebounded Sunday 
with consolation-bracket wins 
over Oklahoma and Iowa State 
to finish third in the meet. 

The Cyclones forfeited three 
matches to the Hawkeyes 
Sunday, as the Hawkeyes 
defeated fourth-ranked Iowa 
State for the second time this 
season, 26-21. The victory was 
fueled by msjor decisions from 
top-ranked Hawkeyes Doug 
Schwab and Eric Juergens. 
Lineup regulars Ben Shirk and 

Gabe McMahon did not com
pete against Iowa State. 

Iowa forfeited two matches in 
the upper weights against the 
sixth- ranked Sooners Sunday, 
but its strength in the lower 
weights proved to be too much 
for Oklahoma, as the Hawks 
earned a 23-18 victory. T.J . 
Williams and Juergens both 
recorded msjor decisions against 
the Sooners, while Schwab got a 
second-period pin to remain 
undefeated on the season. 

In the loss to Minnesota, the 
Hawkeyes once again flexed 
their strength in the lower 
weights, but their lack of produc· 
tivity in the upper weights 

proved to be their downfall for 
the second time this season. 
Minnesota's Damion Hahn 
earned a m~or decision over 
Iowa's Jessman Smith at 184 
pounds, while Owen Elzen 
pinned Ryan Fulsass in the 197-
pound match. 

Heavyweight Josh Liddle, 
who stepped into the lineup in 
place of Randy Fulsass last 
month, lost a 12-4 major deci
sion to Garrett Lowney. 

Iowa earned the semifinal 
berth after defeating Edinboro 
35-14 in the first round and 
outlasting Big Ten foe and sev
enth-ranked Michigan, 20-18, 
in the quarterfinals . The 

Hawkeyes, who will travel to 
Ann Arbor on Feb. 2, got pins 
from Strittmatter and Schwab 
and major decisions from 
Juergens and Williams to 
counter the Wolverines' five 
victories at 165 pounds and up. 

Schwab, Williams, 
Strittmatter and Juergens all 
recorded five victories over the 
weekend, including two pins 
for Strittmatter. Mike Zadick 
went 3-2 for Iowa whlle 174-
pound McMahon went 1-2. 
Ryan Fulsass was winless in 
four matches, and Liddle went 
winless in three showings. 

Dl sports reporter Nick Flrcheu can be 
reached at: nloholas·flrchau@ulowa edu 
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QUICK HITS 
SPOIJSQW 

BIG TEN STANDitCS 
Bit Ten B ....... J Gaanc:. 
a, The Auoclatod-. 

Con,..._ AIIGMIH 
W l Pet. W l Pet. 

·- 5 1 833 15 4 789 
Mlcl1 S1 • 1 1100 15 1 9J7 
PutOJe 4 2 887 12 5 7011 
~ 3 2 600 15 3 833 
1owa 3 2 GOO 14 4 .na 
Ol1lo Si 3 3 500 12 6 667 
w..c:onson 2 3 400 11 • 733 
il>ciana 2 3 400 11 I ,579 
~ 2 3 •oo 8 1 .soo 
PaM 5I 2 • 333 11 5 888 
Nonhwstem 0 e 000 7 11 .389 
Sawrdaf• a-. 
Milnoot Q2, PeM Slille 60 
PurWe 78. Non!IWeSiem 59 
M.,...,q 71, Indo.,. 74 OT 
Mtc:hogarl70, Iowa 69 Sunday'• a.m. 
Mocll'9ll' Slllle 71 , 01110 Slalt 5G r.,.-.y-, a.m. ""l!lueAl- -.y·aa-.s 
Mic:hogan Slate a1 ~m 
Iowa 11 Mo>tlesola 
Cillo Stale a1 w..conson ~·a c
.,_ all.tid>lgan 

IOWA-PEMN STilt BOl 
IOWA 7t, No. II PENH STATE 84 
PENH STATE (1H) 

Shephenl2· 1 0 H I . Barnes H 1·3 9. WIIHCn 6-8 
().() 12, Mazzanle 3-14 .... 12, W<e 2-e 0.0 5, 
Schurnacllef ().() 2·2 2, Shook().() 0-0 0, Carr 0.3 (). 
00, BtunQo&-12 1·2 16, Upsl\lwO-OO-O 0 Totalt 23-
6011-15~ 
IOWA (H) 

Magner 2·7 1·3 8, U~U·10 3-5 11 , Pt- 8-12 (). 
1 18, Meder 6-10 H 16. Canluegra 7·13 H 11 •. 
W:.llorll-2().() 2, Batdo 3·8 1·21, Oulod<().l 0-0 0 
Totals 31-GI 13-19 7D 
HJII1Mne-lowa 42·28. H'<*lt goa!S-P., Slala 7· 
22 (Btungo 3-1. Muzante 2-8, Shephero H, Luke 1· 
4), '- 4-12 (h.leder 2 ... , Batdo 1·3, Magna< 1 .... 
eonsu.g,. 0.1). Fouled out-None. RebOunds
PaM SUia 30 (Wiile1ll 7). IOWI 44 (Ptte~ 18) 
Ass-all- Penn Stale 14 (Luke 8), Iowa 21 
(Conwegra 6). Total louts-PaM Sllte 20, Iowa 16 
A- 11 .036 

IOWA-MICHIGAN IOl 
IX 
Mlcl\lgon-low' Bo• 
MICHIGAN 70, No. 14 IOWA It 
MICHIGAN (W) 

All-3-34 ... 10, Blanc:twd12·19J.3 30. Young2· 
3 2·2 8. CUMil 0.2 1 ... 1, -- 4-14 5-ll 15, 
Jones 1·3 ().() 2. 5eangt11 ().() o-o o. Grorunger 2·5 o
o 6. Moore 0.2 0-0 0 Totalt 24-51 1!1-1970 
IOWA(14-4) 

Hendtrton 3-5 2·31. Evens 8-13 6•11 22. Rttner 0. 
4 2·H , Ollver3-7 H 14, Atcker6·14 5-5 18, Hog1111 
0.7 1·2 I , Wortay I). I 0.0 0, lloyd 0.3 0.0 0, Sco!t 2· 
2 0-H, SoncJerltller 1).1 ().() 0. Totll& 22·57 22·32 6SI 
H It~ 36. l~a 24 3·Point pls
Md>ogan 7 17 (Biancharo U , Outen 0.1 . RobinSon 
2 .... Jones G-1 , Groninger 2·5), tow• 3-16 
(HMdellon 0.1 , Olrvet2 .... Recker 1-7, Hogan Il-l , 
Worley 0.1. Boyd 0.2) Fouled oui- Assetln, 
Blanchard, Moore Rebounds-Michigan 30 
(Rabon...., 7), Iowa 42 (Event I OJ Asslsts-Mochl(lllll 
17 (CUMII 8), Iowa 14 (Otrvtr 6) Total IOUIS
M~ 27, Iowa 18 ,t,-15,500 

By The A.,.oclated PrHe 
AUTO RACING 
Spon1 Car Club ot America 
PRO RACING LTD.-NIImed Kelby Krauss public 
rtl&llons manager 
BASEBALl 
American League 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed 10 lerms With INF Cr~~g 
Grebtcl< on a m.nor league contrtel 
SEATILE MARINERS-Agreed lo lerms Wllh INF 
Carlot e.rv. on a minor league conttaCI. 
Hationel League 
HEW YORK METS-Oesigntled INF Desl Retalonl 
lor uolgnment 
PHILAOELJ>HIA PHIU.IES-Agteed 10 Utrms AHP 
Chrla 8IOcl< on a two-year cont""' 
Pionttrlaogue 
PROV()-Anrlounced the leam nid<nama With be lht 
Angels. 
w .. tltrn B--'1 l•av.,. 
SOlANO STEElHEADs-Acqurred LHP ~n M111ter 
from va~ tor tutu,. cons.,.,ationa 

RS 

12.5 
- the number of t imes per 

week St. Louis' Mark McGwire 
rehabs his knee. The slugger 
hopes to be ready for Opening . 

Day . 

LONG BEACH BREAKERS-H.,..., John CUrios 
ptc:hlng "'*" 
'I'IJMA BUUFROGS-Hemed Chns .....,.It and Chris 
Calanosa ISSISlanl coeches 
BASKETBAll 
......... 11 ....... 1 Al-'.aon 
LOS ANGELES LAKERS-Actwaled F Deveon 
a-vt from ll1t -.,red ht Pl-.! F.C SllnisiiY 
...,._on 111e "11Jf8d li<L 
NEW YORK KHICKS-AciNaled C Fellon Solncer 
trom 11e W.ured lost Ploctd F-G Lavor Postell on the 
rt'ljUIIIdloSI 

--- ~ Assoclalion LAS VEGAS BAHOITS-Ttlded C Frw11Z Plene-
~ 1o Trenton lor a lflwd.round pick ., ltle 2001 
draft Sogned C WllfM l1nlde 
lntlrtlltional Bel-.tl Auoclotion 
BIWNGS Rlto.lflOCKERS-Traded G Jotlnny Miller 
to Forgo-Moorhted tor F h.loke o.tmer lnd cash 
FARGCliMOORHEAD BEEZ-Reteased F Ml<e T8bb 
end F Chns Anderson. S..Sf*'ded F Luke Maher. 
~ F Aiel Mobley 
FOOTBAll 
Nollonal Football Laogue 
NFL-f'lntd MIMt&ota \lltUngS WR Troy Walters 
$5,000 lor ht18ng Ntw Vorl< Gl.,ls CB Ramos 
McOonald .., 1t1e "* ounng 1 geme on Jan. 14. 
MINNESOTA 111KtNG5-flred OU\sJIIa Hnebad<ers 
mad~ John Fonlu 11\d deltnlive 1ne coach Fred 
von AIIPin. NIIIMd Wille Sl>aw dtlensiYe backs 
coach, Rdlaro Solaman IMide koebed<era coach 
end Trent Walters dettnstve asslsitnL 
lU'L 
CHICAGO ENfORCERS-VAived lB llfyan Jones, 
S H~ MuoguMoa. WR Phillip Roley, CB Clovis 
Woods, end C Gtag Engle ' 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITMEN-Aeqo~ed lB 
\lemon Ct~wlonl 
HOCKEY 
Notional Hock., Lugut 
ATLANTA THRASHERS-Recoiled LW Ylles Saraull 
end C Jarrod Sklide from Clflando ol 1t1e IHL 
Actrvaled LW LW Denny Lambert hom Injure~ 
reserve Pia~ Per Svtrtvldtl end LW Hnat 
0omtn1c:1w11 on InjUred reserve Resslgnoa RW Gt~d 
Tapptr 10 Orlando 
BOSTON BRUIN~IIed D Jonothan Glt~rd 
from~ ot llleAHL 
CAROLJNA HURRICANE5-AcuYI11Cl D Sanols 
O'*shlrom W.ured r...,.e. 
COLORADO AVALANCHE-Assigned LW Volta 
Nlenw>tn to Hersfley Ollhe AHL. 
DAlLAS STAR5-Allslooed RW Gregor 
ea..,.,er 1o Qtdel1oma Coty ot ltle CHL 
NASHVILLE PREDATORs-&\tnded lha contract 
ol G Tom.u Vot<oun 
PHOENIX COYOTE5-Asslgned C Wyaft Smoltl lo 
SpMglletd ot l1e AHL 
TAMPA BAY UGHTNIN~ecalled F Gordie Ow,ler 
from Delrolt ot lilt IHL ASsigned F Kaspars 
Altashenko 10 De!IOII 
VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Reanlgned D Brenl 
Sopet 10 Kansas City ot 1t1e IHL 
AmtrlcJon Hockew leag ... 
LOWElL LOCK MONSTERS-Recetled D Stave 
O'Brien from Trenlon ot the ECHL 
PHILADElPHIA PHANTOMS-RetaHICl RW Arpad 
Millotv lrom New Haven Ill the UHL 
Canl ral Hockey leag.,. 
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CATS--SIQ"ed C Kelly 
Seb 
MEMPHIS RIVERKINGS-Stgned RW·C Ft~nds 
~~ou~., 
OKLAHOMA CITY BLAZERS--Announced D Wade 
Bnlot<banlc hiS oeen assigned from Or1anao ot tne 
IHL Su5pended LW Don Souter. Moved LW Joa.ldm 
Andellton 10 atuo<Htnding Injured reserve 
Eat! Colli Hockey l eag.,. 
ARKANSAS RIVERBLADES-Mdtd C Jim Jonman 
10 roster 
CHARLOTIE CHECKERS-Announced D Wes 
Jarvis '- been recalled I'll HariJonl ot the AHL 
DAYTON BOMBERS-Namod Lew Thomson lo lha 
corpor11e relatiOtls depatlmenL 
FLORIDA EVERBLADES-Actlvated D Shane Beller 
lrom l11fUred teSifl/e. Loaned D Greg Callahan to 
~olllteAHL< 
GREENSBORO GENERALS-Added C Kevin 
Poden and F Roger Larche lo ID$18r. 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Announttd F Jell Zllhr 
nas been BSSIQned from P~ce of 1ne AHt.. 
Added C Kirby Tol<lrskl 10 roster. 
JACKSON BANDITS-Moved F Dtn Carney from 
14· to 30-day II11<Jred reserve Placed D J.P. Tessoer 
on 11\11 14-day CbaiMII 1St 
JOHNSTOWN CHIEFS-Announced F Jim Leger 
wu relvmed lrom W~kes-Barr&'Scranton ollht AHL 
h.40BILE h.IYSTICKS--Placecf G Dave Halmson on 
ihe 7·dly Injured reserve. Announced G Scon 
Langkow has betn assigned I rom Ortando ot theiHL 
NEW ORLEANS BAASS-Actlveled RW JeH Lazaro 
lrom Injured rtSifl/8 
TOLEDO STORM-Loaned RW Jason Nollie 10 
OrtandO ot the IHL and D Chris Bogas 10 Philadelphia 
ot lhe AHL Added RW JeH Schmid1 and G Ftank 
Sonesz 10 rosier. Released G Brent voon-. 
TRENTON TITANS-Plaotd D I an Forbes on 30-day 
Injured reserve. Added D Scon Kelsy and F Ryan 
Moynohan 10 rotter. 

~ I .... 

WHEEUNG NAILERS-Sogned D Andrei 
SnarllliYlldl. Moved G Milk Scally from 14· 10 3().day 
Injured reserve. 
Wut Cout Hoc-ey Laog.,. 
BAKERSI'IELD CONDORS-PI~ G Man Mulln 
on soason-endng InjUred lisL 
COLOFIADO GOLD KINGS-Aclrvated F Terry R,an 
from lhe 14-day 111)ured reserve los! Waived F I(..., 
McKlmon. 
FRESNO FAlCON5-Acllvated RW Krif Ponar from 
the 14·day Injured ,_,.. lisL Placed D Kory Mutln 
on the t 4-day IIWred resi!!Ve list 
PHOENIX MUSTANGS-Signed F Fr11nk Del'renza 
and D Sam Fll!lds. W8rved F Jason RU511ton 
SAN DIEGO GULJ.S-.Signed F DoYid lltirto end F 
Cta19 Johnson. 
Western Prot- lonal Hoc"-Y League 
WPHL -Suspenaeo Corpus CMsU f' ~tt Sharuga. 
AMARILLO RATILERS-Ptettd F Toby Hams on 
14~ injured reserve. 
AUSTIN ICE BATS-Aclrvated D Keolh O'B~en. 
EL PASO BUZZARDS-Waived F Mil<e Mulllgtn and 
DJason Rose 
LAKE CHARLES ICE PtAATES-Actrvattd F Chad 
Lulie. 
LUBBOCK COTION KING5-Warved F Cam Law 
SOCCER 
Mtjor League Socetr 
COLORADO RAPIDS-I'It-sivned F Paul Btavo lo a 
rrunoyear alnlract 
TAMPA BAV MUTINY-Signed MF Carlos 
valderrama 10 • m<ohiyear COI1118d 
A-laegue 
INDIANA BlAST~igned F Rodngo COSia 
OlYiotPICS 
USA WRESTUNG-Namtd Kevin Jackson nauonat 
lrees!ylrt coadl. 
COllEGE 
MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE-Reprimlwlded 
Wichita State meo'a basketball coach Marte Turgoon 
tor c:rilic:lzlng otfldllls anar a game on Jen. 17. 
CAL STATE·FUU.ERTON-Signed AI Milirt, men's 
IIOC:CIIr coach. to a tour-year contract exteoilon. 
Named Ali Khosroshahln lnitrinl women's soccer 
coach. 
OORDT -AnnounCed lhe resoQnation ol Len Rhoda. 
women's basl<elba• o:oad'o. Named Glenn Boume 
women's basketbal coach 
EAST CAROUNA-Narned Donald Yanowsley aeten
alva line c:oach. 
EAST TENNESSEE ST.-Announced lhe retiremenl 
ol Kim Tibbitts, women's YOI1ttybal coach 
MORRIS BROWN-Announced the resignation ol 
Gene Briglll. llhlolic dlreGtor 
NOTRE DAME-Named Bobby Clarl< men's socc:er 
OOIIch. 
OLIVET -Named Interim lootban coach Kevn 
Bozeman coach. 
STANFORO-Namtd John McDonell oftenslve lioe 
coach. 
STONY BROOK-Named Mille McCarty otteosive 
coonllnalor. 
TROY STATE-Namod Greg Adkins, oHensiva line 
coach: Jeremy Rowel, wide racelvBB coordinator: 
and Make Pelion, detensove lone coach. 
VIRGINIA-Named AI Goi<Jen delenslve coordinator 
WESTERN MONTANA-Named Rich Ferros delen· 
slve coordlnalor. John Eller oHensiYe line coach. 
WILBERFORCE-Mnounced the resignation of 
Sieve Tucker, alhllltiC$ ctil8tlor and head baskelbe~ 
coaCh. Named Mlcl\ael cneaney lnlerim coach. 
Named Anna 111man interim alhletlcs dirador. 

COLLEGE BASKmAI.l TOP 25 
Thlo Wttk'o Top 25 Fared 
By The Aosocl lted Prell 
1. Slanlord (17·0) beal California 84·58, beat New 
Me•ico 75-44 . 
2. Duke (17·1) beat No. 25 Boston College 97-75; 
beat Georgia Tecll 98·77. 
3. Mlohig!rl Stale (15·1) Ileal Ohio Slale 71·56 
4. Tonnessee (17·2) losl to Kenlud<y 84·74; beel 
Mississippi Slate 84·· 79. 
5 Kansas (15-1) Ileal Nebfaska 84·62: Ileal Te•as 
A&M 100.70. 
6. Nor1h Carolina (15·2) beal Clemson 92·65: beat 
Florida Stale 8Cl-70. 
7. Florida (11·4) lOSt 10 Georgia 75-72; lost to 
Vandertlih 63-E 1. 
8. Syracose (15·2) losl 1o No. 18 Seton Hell 77-65. 
9. Georgelov.n (16-1) beal No. 18 Seton Hall 99-91; 
lostlo PollSIJtJrgh 7().66. 
10. Wake Forest (1•·3) 101110 No 12 Maryland 81· 
71; beat Cleln$on 71·63. 
t I. Illinois (15·4) beal Norltlwestem 63 ... 9: baat Penn 
Siale 92-60 
12. Maryland (14 ... ) beat No. 10 Wake Forast81·71: 
beal No~h Carolina Stale 75·61. 
13. VIrginia (13-3) beat Florida Stale 89·71 ; beel No. 
20 Missoo~ 85· 72. 
14. 1owa (14·4) losiiO No. 19 WISconsin 67·54; IOSIIO 
Michigan 7Cl-69 
15. Alabama (14·3) beat No. 21 Mississippi 82·63; 
lost to Arl<ansas 87-58. 
15. Conn8CiictJI (13·5) lost to Te•as 60-56; lost lo 
Mlaml77·74. 
17. Arizona (12·5) beat No. 24 Souillem Cllilomia 
71-58; beal UCLA 88-63: 

It was unbelieveable. I have a headache right now. 1 don'£ 
remember the last time I walked off the court with a 
headache. 
- Iowa women's basketball player Cara Consuegra, on the atmosphere in 

Carver-Hawkeye Arena this weekend. 

18. seton Hal (12·5) los I to No.9 Georgetown 99-91; 
Ileal No. 8 Syracuse 77-65. 
19. Wosoonsln ( 11 ... ) beat No. 14 Iowa 67·54. 
20. Mtssouri (12·5) Iosito Kansas Slllt 8().59: lost lo 
No. 13 Virginia 85-72. 
21. Mississippi ( 15·3) lost 10 NO. 15 Alablma 82·63: 
beat Kenlucky 65·55 
22. Oklahoma (13·4) lost to Texas Tech 6().59; beal 
Kansas Stole ~-63, DT • 
23. IOWa Slate ( 15·3) DYI Cotorado 84·68; Ileal 
Nebrasl<l60-59 
24. So<Ahem Celitomia (13·4) lost to No. 17 Arizona 
71-58; Ileal Arizona State 77·58. 
25. Boslon College (13·2) IOSI IO No. 2 Duke 97·75; 
beat Rulgers n ·51. 

HUlA BOWL sms 
Hula lowt Stela 
North 7 0 14 10 - 31 
South 320 oo - za 
Flr11 Quoner 
Soolti-FG Blrlcholz 33. 6:04. 
Norti>-Stewart 17 pass lrom Breeo (SIUIIZ ldtk), 
0:00 .. 
Second Ouerter 
Soult>-Smllh 40 pass from Beasley (Birkholz lddt) 
11:57 
Soolh-FG Blrtcholz 45. 9:37. 
Soolti-FG S.rtcholz 25, 5:52 
Soolh-Kalapiflsld 25 pass from Beesley (Birkholz 
lddt) :29. Third ouaner 
Nortt>-Shipp 1 run (Siu11Z kid<). 12:10. 
Norti>-Shopp 12 pass from Mct<lnle'f (Stultz kick), 
10:31. 
FounhOu-
North-FG Stultz 32. 12 54. 
Nooth-Coley 1 run, (Siuhzlocl<), 6:11 . 
A-23,719. 

North South 
First downs 30 25 
Rushes-yaros29-7031·113 
Passing 277 138 
Comp-AH·Int21·35·2&-33·3 
Retum Van:ts 47 47 
Punts·Avg 5_.4 5·39 

INDIVIDUAl STATISTICS 
RUSHIN~onn. Bowell! 6-21 , DuiV'I9·19. Coley 5· 
22, Shipp 4·8, Brees 2·9. McKinley 2-{mlnus 10), 
Homer 1·1. South, Kalapinskl HI, Fenderson 3-10, 
Aoberls 4·1, Bleylock 4-14, Beasley 5-2, Arceneaux 
2·8, Jenl<lns 4·30. 
PASSIN~orth, Brees 10·20.1-119. McKinley II· 
14.0-152, Griggs 0.1·1.0. Soulh, Arceneaw< 2-6-0-
13, Beasley 7-19·2·125, Jttll~lns ll-8-1.0. 
RECEIVING-No~h. Germany 9·108, Miles 3-35, 
Kasper 2·51, Shipp 2·11, Brown 1·5, Bowers 1·3, 
Stol<es 1-4, Slewart 1-17. O'Leary 1·32. South, 
Jackson 1-17. Taylor 2·11, Smllh 1·40, Blaylodc 1 ·5, 
Kalaplnskl2·32, Kilow 1-18, Harris 1·16. 

SENIOR BOWl STm 
Senior Bowl Stata 
Soutl1 14 7 0 0 - 21 
Nonh 0 3 6 7 - 11 
Firll Ouaner 
Soo-Tomlinson 1 run (Westeriield kick), 10:011 
Sou-Palmer 16 rt.n (Weslerlield ldtk) , 3·05 
Sec:ondQu_, 
Nor-FG Rhoem 39, 13:20. 
Soo-Laanl 1 run (Westerfield lddt). :20. 
Third Quarter 
Nor~ordan 7 run (klct< failed), 2:27, 
Fourth Quarter 
Nor-Cooper 30 blocked punt retum (Rhttm kick), 
3:31. 
A~0.646. 

Sou Nor 
Flrs1 downs 17 20 
Rushes·yanls37·12627·111 
Passing 1 1 0 196 
Comp-An·lnttll-21l-119-33.0 
Re1um varas 38 128 
PuniS·Avg. 6-27 82·36.0 
Fumbles-Los! 1·0 3-2 
P1111aliles-Yan:ts4·253-15 
rme ot Possesslon31 :5128:09 

IN OM DUAL STATISTICS 
RUSHING-Soulh, Tomlinson 1!1·88, Minor 9-36, 
Anderson 1-11. Wilson 1·7, Leard 1·1 . Palmer 5· 
(minus 5), Williams 1-(minus 12). North, Jordan &-62, 
Newcombe 1·40, Barlow 10·24, Rosenlels 2·4, 
Casey 4-(mlnus 6), McMahon I-( minus t 3). 
PASSING-Soulh, Palmer H.Q.38, Rivers 2-7·1·36. 
Leard 4·8·0.36. North, Rosenlels 8-12.(}85, 
McMahon 4·10.0-57, Casey 7-10-ll-54, Jorden Cl-1 ·0. 
0. 
RECEJVING-Soultl, Wilson 4·33, Tomlinson 1·28, 
Baxter 1-15, Weyne H 1. Na11<Jn H!, Andelllon H!. 
WiHiams 1-7. Norlh, C.Johnson 7·93, Jordan 3·29, 
Hooks 3·28, Banniston 3-16, Holloway 1·16, 
Newcombe 1·9, S.Johnson 1-5 

- the number of expansion 
teams Don Capers has 
coached. He will be the 

Houston Texans' iirst coach. 

. Putting keys Faxon to easy win in Sony Open 
• Brad Faxon nails four 
eagles during the week en 
route to the win. 

ByDougF...
Associated Press 

HONOLULU - Brad Faxon 
watched his chip shot bounce 
on the second green and con· 
t inue its 90-foot journey to the 
hole. When it disappeared into 
t he cup, he turned his visor 
sideways and reveled in his 
good fortune. 

The way Faxon was putting, 
luck was t he las t thing he 
needed. The improbable birdie 
only summed up his week in 
the Sony Open. 

"Every thing went as 

planned, went as expected, and 
sometimes even better," Faxon 
said after keeping his distance 
from Tom Lehman and Ernie 
Els and completing a wire-to
wire victory Sunday. 

Faxon made two 3.0-foot 
birdie putts to keep momen
tum on his side, and finished in 
style with his fourth eagle in as 
many days. That gave him a 5· 
under 65, matching the lowest 
72-hole score at Waialae Coun
try Club. 

"He had a three-shot lead 
and shot 65," Lehman said. 
"That gets the job done. He 
answered everything I had to 
give." 

Faxon finished at 20-under 
260, which tied the record 
score at Waialae Country Club. 

John Huston had a 260 in 1998 
when the course played as a 
par 72. 

Lehamn got within one 
stroke after six holes, was even 
par on the back nine and fin
ished four strokes back after a 
67. Els had a 68 and was 
another stroke back, his third 
straight week in content ion 
without a victory to show for it. 

It was the eighth career vic
t ory for Faxon , and the 
$720,000 check was the largest 
in his 17-year career. And this 
victory came with some perks. 

Faxon, who faced getting 
shut out of the Masters for the 
second st raight year, should 
get enough points to move into 
the top 50 in the world rank
ing. All he has to do now is stay 

there for the next six weeks. 
"I ha ve some big goals," he 

said. "I've got to get back into 
the top 50 to get into the Mas
ters. I want to play in all the 
majors and make the Ryder 
Cup team. 'lb do that, I have to 
play well all year long and win 
a few times." 

His second victory since July 
- he won the B.C. Open after 
failing to qualify for .the British 
Open - also gets him into the 
U.S. Open. He also moved up 
to No . 8 in t he Ryder Cup 
standings. 

Lehman has seen enough of 
Faxon's short game, having 
also lost to him in the third 
round of the Match Play 
Championship three weeks 
ago. 

West Virginia player spits on ND cheerleader 
• After receiving a 
technical foul, Chris Moss 
gives a cheerleader an 
unexpected shower. 

A5soc.ated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . 
West Virginia center Chris 
Moss spit on a female Notre 
Dame cheerleader and had to 
be pulled off the court by 
coaches after fouling out Sun
day in a 78-61loss to the Irish. 

"I've coached 38 years, and 
that's never happened," West 
Virginia's Gale Catlett said. 
"But it will be corrected." 

,. 

The coach said it was too 
early to say what action he 
might take against Moss. 

Moss was given a technical 
foul in the first half for kicking 
Jere Macura in the face when 
the Notre Dame forward was 
on the floor. Moss fouled out 
with 8:56 left to play when he 
got another technical for push
ing Troy Murphy bet~een free 
throws. 

When teammate Tim Lyles 
tried to pull him off the court, 
Moss swung hard to knock his 
hand away. 

Official Jim Burr restrained 
Moss from getting closer to 
official Ken Clark, who called 

the foul. Catlett also tried to 
pull away Moss and was 
pushed. 

Moss was finally pulled from 
the floor by Catlett and his 
assist ants . Assistant coach 
Lester Rowe tried to escort 
Moss off the floor in front of the 
student section as fans taunted 
Moss. 

Moss turned to the crowd 
and spit, hit ting a cheerleader. 
It was not clear whether Moss 
intended to hit her. 

Catlett said Moss has been 
frustrated because at 6-foot-8 he 
is playing out of position at ren
ter. The coach also said M088 has 
some personal problems, includ-

ing a mother who is ill. 
Catlett said he asked Moss 

to calm down before he fouled 
out. 

"He was claiming all day he 
was getting shoved and pushed 
around and the officials 
weren't calling it," he said. "He 
just got frustrated and lost his 
cool." 

In the first 10 minutes, Moss 
was called for two fouls . 
Catlett said he warned Moss 
not to pick up his third foul , 
but be was called for a charge 
with 1:31 left in the half and 
given a technical for striking 
Macura. 
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SPORTS 

Despite rise in black 
athletes, coaches still few 
• Only five of 115 
Division I football teams 
have black head coaches. 

Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich . -
Even with blacks making up 
more than h,alf the nation's 
NCAA Division I-A footb~~l 
players, only five of its ll5 
head football coaches are 
black. 

Some of those waiti9g for a 
chance to lead are asking 
why. 

"I have the right back
ground," said Michigan assis
tant coach Fred Jackson. "I 
know I ean coach the game. 
I'll keep trying until, maybe, 
something happens, because 
I'm somebody who wants to 
do this." 

' Jackson, 50, has been a 
big-college football coach for 
22 years, including the last 
nine seasons at Michigan. He 
is an acclaimed recruiter and 
has had his current position 
s ince the Wolverines' co
national championship sea
son in 1997. 

In 2000, Jackson was a 
finalist for the Broyles Award 
given to the nation's top 
assistant coach. He also is 
one of a growing number of 
frustrated blacks working to 
become Division I-A head 
coaches. 

Jackson said he has pur
sued five head coaching jobs, 
including the recent Virginia 
'opening for which he inter
viewed last month. 

Michigan State's Bobby 
Williams, Stanford's Tyrone 
Willingham, San Jose State's 
Fitz Hill, New Mexico State's 
'lbny Samuel and Louisiana
Lafayette's Jerry Baldwin 
are t he only blacks among 

Division 1-A's 115 head 
coaches. 

With blacks making up 
50.5 percent of all Division I
A football players, that both
ers Jackson and others like 
him. 

"What's the deal?'' he 
asked. "More than half the 
players are black. For some 
reason, you can play it, but 
you can't coach it. That ticks 
you off. You just assume that 
you have not been the person 
that they need ... . You , in 
you1 heart, know some of the 
reasons why, but you can't let 
your heart prevent you from 
trying to go after your goal." 

The first black Division I 
head coach was Willie Jef
fries at Wichita State iri 
1979. 

Of the 1,870 Division I-A 
assistant coaches, 381 are 
black, according to the 
NCAA. 

The figures are similar for 
other college sports. North
eastern University's Center 
for the Study of Sport in Soci
ety found in 1998 that 5 .8 
percent of the NCAA Division 
I men's head coaching posi
tions were he ld by blacks. 
The figures exclude histori
cally black schools. . 

Bob Minnix, a Florida 
State associate athletics 
director and president of the 
Black Coaches Association, is 
intent on giving minority 
coaches a chance. 

The 13-year-old associa
tion has a database contain
ing more than 300 names of 
coaches with college-football 
coaching qualifications, 
available to anyone. The 
NCAA also announced it will 
open a minority job bank on 
the Internet this year to 
assist schools looking for 

coaches and athletic admin
istrators. 

Minnix's organization 
plans to initiate a minority
hiring report card this year 
to survey schools' practices. 

"Being mad is not going to 
solve it," Minnix told t he 
Detroit News for a story Sun
day. "I'm not here to say you 
should automatically hire a 
minority coach. I've got to be 
more than just a shouter. I 
want programs to make 
black coaches part of t he . 
process, and give them an 
opportunity to interview. 
That is not happening now." 

Billy Harris, 52, is defen
sive coordinator at Eastern 
Michigan. He had the same 
job at Stanford and also 
coached at Michigan. 

Harris said he has soured 
on finding a head coaching 
position after att~mpts in the 
mid-1990s for Ohio and 
Akron jobs proved futile. 

"I applied for (those) jobs 
and got, 'Return to sender,'" 
Harris said. "I couldn't get an 
interview. I had Bo (Schem
bechler) call, I had Mo (Gary 
Moeller) call , and I didn't 
even get a return call," he 
said, referring to two former 
Wolverines head coaches. 

"After that, I decided I 
wanted to find a coordina
tor's job and ride it out," Har
ris said. 

Williams, 42, bad spent 10 
years at Michigan State as 
an assistant when he was 
named to replace Nick Saban 
as head coach at the end of 
1999. It was a popular move 
among the players and assis
tant coaches. 

"I feel like I'm carrying the 
banner for a lot of coaches," 
he said at the time. 

Kwan gets big performance at 
U.S. Figure Skating Championships 
• The veteran staged two 

" of her best programs 
~ since 1998. 

By laney Annaur 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - All season long, 
Michelle Kwan heard the snip
ing and the griping. 

Her jumps were no more dif
ficult than they were a few 
years ago. She was too cau

..a tious, skating with too much 
reserve, lacking that pure joy 

J that made her performances so 
magical. 

She was, dare we say it , 
· heatable. 

Well take that, naysayers! 
Kwan answered her critics 

4 with her fifth title at the U.S. 
Figure Skating Champi
onships, staging her two best 

1 programs since the 1998 
Olympic trial . 

•rt doesn't get easier. It gets 
harder and harder," she said 
Jan. 20. "You have to slay O!l 
top of your game." 

Kwan certainly was. Her 
short program was magnifi
cent, filled with a power, beau
ty and grace no one in the 
world can match, and it earned 
her seven perfect 6. 0s. 

• Her free skate may not have 
had the same breathtaking ener
gy, but it was vintage Kwan. She 
even tossed in a triple toe loop in 
the closing seconds w make up 

~ for the combination he botched 
earlier. 

The program earned her two 
ol more perfect marks. 

With five U.S. titles, Kwan 
now has as many as such 
Olympic gold medalists as 
Peggy Fleming and Tenley 
Albright. This was her fourth 
straight, the first woman to 
accomplish such a feat since 
Unda Fratianne in 1980. 

"To be in the same category 
as Tenley Albright, I still can't 
believe it," Kwan said, choking 
up. "It's pretty amazing." 

Kwan knows she till has 
room to Improve with the Salt 
Lake City Olympics only a 
year away. All she has to do is 
look at 'the other two skaters 
on the medals podium. 

Silver medalist Sarah Hugh-

I 

Charlea Krupa/ Associated Press 
Michelle Kwan of the los Angeles Skating Club performs during the 
ladles long program at the U.S. Skating Championship In 
Boston,Jan. 20. Kwan won the overall competition. 
es is a 15-year-old on the rise. 
Though she lacks Kwan's pol
ish, she gets closer every year 
and has the technical edge to 
be a real threat. 

Angela Nikodinov seems final
ly to be living up to her potential, 
skating the two best programs of 
her career to finish third. Por
traying "Sleeping Beauty" in the 
free skate, her presentation was 
world class, and she landed six 
triple jumps, though none in 
combination. 

"People, particularly the 
media, they like to see a rival· 
ry, they want to see a chal· 
lenge. It makes a good story," 
said Frank Carroll, Kwan's 
long-time coach. "There will 
always oe someone to chal
lenge Michelle. I don't think 
she takes it for granted she's 

, ( 

going to be No. 1." 
That challenge is not only 

good for Kwan, it's good for the 
United States. Kwan, Hughes 
and Nikodinov will be a formi
dable trio at the world champi
onships if they duplicate their 
performances at nationals. 

Throw in Jennifer Kirk, 
Amber Corwin and 12-year-old 
mighty mite Beatrisa Liang -
not to mention Naomi Nari Nam 
and Sasha Cohen, who withdrew 
because of injuries - and the 
United States is shaping up 
quite nicely for Salt Lake City. 

"The depth in our women's 
field in the United States is 
quite extraordinary," said 
Robin Wagner, Hughes' coach. 
"We had two incredible nights 
of skating. I think there's still 
more to come." 

Thl.' D.11ly Iowan - IO\\J C1ty, Iowa- Monday. J,muJry 21, 200 I - 38 

Rae Carruth awaits sentencing 
• The football player 
could get 25 years in jail. 

By Paulllowell 
Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Rae 
Carruth awaits sentencing 
today, with the possibility of 
spending his next 25 years in 
prison for conspiring to murder 
his pregnant girlfriend. 

The former NFL player, who 
turned ·27 on Jan. 20, escaped 
a first-degree murder convic
tion that could have led to a 
death sentence. 

For a Deal 

ThiS 

He was convicted on Jan. 
19 of conspiracy to commi t 
murder, s ho oting into an 
occupied vehicle, and using 
an instrument, in this case a 
gun, with the intent to 
destroy an unborn child . 

Defense lawyer David 
Rudol f plans to ask Judge 
Charles Lamm to vacate the 
conspiracy and other convic
tions because they are incon
sistent with the murder 
acquittal. 

"I haven't given up, and Rae 
hasn 't given up," Rudolf said 
after the verdict was announced. 

Carruth stood stone-faced 
when the verdict was read. On 
the other side of the courtroom. 
a smile appeared on the tears
tained face of Saundra Adams, 
whose pregnant daughter, 
Cherica Adams, was shot four 
times Nov. 16, 1999. She died a 
month later. 

Adams raised her arms after 
the jury delivered its decision, 
then hugged other sobb ing 
family members. 

The verdict came after about 
20 hours of deliberations over 
four days by the jury of seven 
men and five women. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNAsncs 

Hawkeyes continue successful season 
• Iowa places second at 
the Michigan Invitational. 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Daily Iowan 

In perhaps what is quickly 
becoming the most successful 
"eason in Iowa women's gym
nastics history, the Hawkeyes 
knocked ofT a top-10 opponent, 
und freshmen Alexis Maday 
outscored a U.S. Olympian. 

Iowa recorded a second
place finish on Jan. 19 at the 
Michigan Invitational. Iowa's 
core of 194.1 was good enough 

to defeat No. 9 Minnesota, 
which had 193.675, for the 
first victory over the Gophers 
for this year's senior class. No. 
11 M1ch1gan won the invita
tional with a score of 196.200. 

"This was a major stepping 
s tone and should motivate us 
further," said senior Angie 
Hungerford. "This shows beat-

IOWA MEN'S SWIMMING 

ing a Big Ten team is possible, the meet of h,er life. She blew 
and we will be in the hunt in everyone away." 
conference meets." Maday said the meet was a 

Maday won the all-around big success despite not getting 
with a personal b'est 39.25, the win over Michigan. The 
beating Elise Ray of Michigan, Haw keyes moved to 4-1 on the 
who competed for the 2000 year and put up the third-

U.S. Olympic ----------- highest score 
team. Maday in school histo-
k.new Ray dur- This was a 1JUljor stepping ry. 
ing their jun· stone and should motivate Iowa started 
ior-club days, on the balance 
which perhaps u.s further. beam, where 
made the -Angle Hungerford, coach Mike 
first-place fin- Iowa senior Lorenzen said 
ish a little his team had 
sweeter. 

"It's a really good feeling to 
get the All-Around title. It was 
nice to seeing her again, but it 
was a good feeling to win the 
title," Maday said. . 

Her teammates were also 
impressed with her perform
ance. 

"Alexis was outstanding," 
Hungerford said. "That was 

the best per
formance of the year. Maday 
captured third, while fresh
mal;l Stephanie Gran took 
fourth place. 

Next up, the Hawkeyes 
moved to the floor exercise, 
where juniors Michele Ford 
and Corynne Cooper opened 
with solid 9.65 and 9.7 rou
tines . Freshman Brandy Kil-

lian put up a 9.825, and then 
Maday dazzled the crowd with 
a 9.9. 

"The floor is my favorite 
event because I get to show off 
for the crowd," she said. "My 
floor routine is Michael Jack- · 
son songs, and the team gets 
into it, clapping and scream
ing. I get to smile and have 
fun." 

The Hawkeyes also excelled 
on the uneven bars. Their 
score of 48.95 was one-tenth 
short of the school record. 

Minnesota will get a chance 
to avenge the defeat when 
Iowa visits on Jan. 27. Beating 
the Gophers in Minneapolis 
will be a tough challenge, 
Maday said. 

"They will have the home
team advantage. However, we 
bond together, we've got what 
it takes to win it," she said. 

01 sports reporter Jeremy Slllplro can be 
reached at: shapiroOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Iowa loses tough swimming dual in Minnesota 
• Jay Glenn wins the 
1 00-yard freestyle. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming 
and diving team faced the 
tough reality of Gopher terri
tory this weekend after coming 
'up s hort a dual meet on the 
road. Though the Hawkeyes 
were impressed with their 
times in the dual competition, 
Iowa wa not fast. enough to 
surpass Minnesota's score of 
175-112 in Lhe Gopher pool. 
Iowa left Minneapolis happy 

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

with successful individual fin
ishes and reminded them
selves that they are on the 
right track for Big Ten confer
ence meet. 

"The team had good fast 
times for this part of the sea
son," said head coach John 
Davey. "We swam faster than 
last year at this time." 

The Hawkeyes surprised the 
crowd with a win in the 200 
medley relay event in 1:31.40 
and two individual event win
ners. Senior Jay Glenn won 
the 100-yard freestyle event in 
46.12. Junior Marco 
Milenkovic made his first 

appearance this season by 
winning the 400-yard individ
ual medley event. 

"We had great performances 
this weekend," said Davey. 
"The most impressive perform
ance was by Chris Brunson 
who swam lifetime bests in the 
100 and 200-yard breast 
events." 

Brunson, a sophomore, 
swam the 100-yard breast 
stroke in 2:04 .97 and swam 
the 200-yard breast in 57 .10. 

Senior Ales Abersek, the 
defending Big Ten champion in 
both the 100-yard and the 200-
yard butterfly events, finished 

second in his strong events in 
50.12 and 1:51.00, respectively. 

"I am happy with how things 
went," said Davey. "We had 
good swims for getting back 
from our training camp. The 
team had good swims and is 
right on track. We are looking 
forward to our next dual 
meet." 

Next week the Hawkeyes 
will travel to Evanston, Ill., for 
a two day, double-dual compe
tition against Northwestern 
University and Ohio State 
University. 

Dl reporter Julie Metolo can be reached at: 
juliematolo@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeyes get strong individual performances 
• Melissa Loehndorf wins 
two events for the 
Hawkeyes. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

The University of Minnesota 
women's swimming and diving 
t.eam reminded Iowa this 
weekend who t.he defending 
Big Ten champion is. The 
Golden Gophers won their 
home meei, 187-112. 

The Hawkeyes left the 
Gophers with their own set of 
reminders as they captured a 
handful of impressive individual 
wins in the Jan. 20 dual compe
tition. 

Melissa Loehndorf, who has 
been resting a shoulder injury 
for more than a month, returned 
in style as she won 'the 1,000-
yard free event in 10:11.05. The 
junior had continued success 
when she slid her hand to the 
wall first in a close finish in the 
.200-butterfly (2:04.58). She 
added a second-place finish in 
the 500-free event (5:00.87) to 
her list of accomplislunents late 
in the meet. 

"I think we swam well today 
against tough competition," 
said head coach Garland O'Ke
effe. "I am especially pleased 
with the way we swam coming 
off a tough training trip." 

Allison Lyle stole a double vic-

tory in winning both breast
stroke events. The junior won 
the 100-breaststroke in 1:04.76 
and the 200-breaststroke in 
2:18.42, each of which broke the 
record for dual competitions 
between the two schools. 

Iowa brought home a third 
champion and many other 
impressive finishes. Senior 
Stacey Wertz claimed the 100-
yard free event in 52.57, closely 
followed by sophomore Erin 
Strub's second-place finish in 
52.72. Strub also brought home 
second-place finish in the 50-free 
(24.49-). Michelle Bagi, a fresh
man, contributed a second-place 
finish in the 200-yard individual 
medley (2: 12.02), while diver 

Laura Maldonado landed in sec
ond in the three-meter diving 
(266.33). 

"This meet was very interest
ing," O'Keeffe said. ''I used this 
meet as a gauge to see where we 
are ;relative to Big Tens." 

Two more meets will take 
place before the Hawkeyes 
head to Big Tens. Next week, 
the University of Missouri will 
come to Iowa City. 

"We need to work on our 
speed," O'Keeffe said. "We 
train hard and have good 
endurance, but ' we need to 
work on our sharpness and get 
after it in our races." 

01 reporter Julie M1tolo can be reached at: 
iulie·matolo@uiowa.edu 

Hawkeye inen have sUccessful meet in Illinois 
• Jeremy Allen has 
another huge day for Iowa 
over the weekend. 

By Julie Matolo 
The Daily Iowan 

One week ago, Jeremy Allen 
began the indoor track-and
field season by breaking the 
UI record in the weight throw 
and earning an automatic 
qualification to NCAA Nation
als. Allen and the Hawkeyes 
knew they were on a roll when 
they dominated their home 
meet. 

On Jan. 20, the senior 

decided he'd experience win· 
ning again, just in a different 
event. 

Allen broke the UI school . 
record and earned an auto
matic qualification to NCAA 
meet by adding a foot and a 
half to his personal best in the 
shot put (62-10 1/2), to win the 
event. Though team, scores 
were not compiled; the 
Hawkeyes dominated the 10-
team Red Bird Open in Nor
mal, Ill. 

"This meet was even better 
than the last meet," Allen 
said. "This was the next step. 
Our freshmen are stepping up 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Sundays unlilll :00 p.m. 

Seating for 100 • Family Owned Business for 39 years! 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

ICON's 11 Pick 3 Yean in a Row! 

and doing better each week. 
Our upperclassman are per
forming well, too." 

Iowa senior Tim Dodge won 
both the 200-meter and the 
400-meter. Jim Costello, also 

· a senior, Won the weight 
throw. Iowa's 4x400 team also 
brought home a win. Scott 
Faber won the pole vault 
while posting a personal-best 
performance. 

Luke Nessa also con
tributed an impressive per-

formance, placing second in 
the high jump. Fred Russell, 
who also plays football for 
Iowa, placed second in the 60-
meter, and Justin Poots ran a 
great race in the hurdles. 

"Next week, we need to keep 
getting better, as we have 
been doing, and then we will 
do well at the Minnesota Open 
next weekend," Allen said. 

01 reporte,r J11i1 Metolo can be reached at: 
iulie·maloloCuiowa.edu 
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Women's track team 
shows improvement 
• Iowa places second in 
the distance medley at the 
Iowa State Open. 

By Jeremy Shapiro · 
The Daily Iowan 

Improvement was the key 
word for the Iowa women's 
track·team over the weekend 
at the Iowa State Open. 
Although the Hawkeyes did 
not finish first in any events, 
improvement was evident in 
lower times and better scores. 

"Ninety percent of the team 
improved from the prevwus 
week," said head coach James 
Grant. "We spoke after the 
meet about trying to improve 
each week as the goal." 

Nearly 500 athletes from 44 
schools competed, but team 
scores were not kept. 

The distance medley relay 
team knocked 22 seconds off 
its previous score on its way to 
a second-place finish . The 
team of sophomores Sarah 
Arens, Ericka Roberts, Kristin 
Knight and freshman Atalie 
Barber finished less than 11 
seconds behind first-place 
Nebraska. 

Iowa's other relay team also 
turned in a solid performance 

Hingis advances 
Australian Open 

MELBOURNE, Australia - Top
seeded Martina Hingis notched anoth
er impressive win earlier today in the 
Australian Open, beating Rita Grande 
6-0, 6-3, in the fourth round. 

Hingis has lost 12 games in four 
matches. She's seeking her sixth 
Grand Slam title and her first since 
the 1999 Australian Open. 

Hingis advanced to a possible 
quarterfinal matchup against No. 6 
Serena Williams, who was to play 
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as Knight, Barber and sopho
mores Lacey Adams-Brown 
and Sarah Steffen combined 
for fourth place in the 4x400 
meter. 

Steffen also set a personal 
record in her season debut in 
the 60-meter hurdles, 8.80, 
good enough for fourth place. 
Her previous best score was 
an 8.87 during the Minnesota 
Classic in 2000. 

"Steffen got off to an excel
lent start even though she 
might not have been ready 
cause of injuries," Grant said. 
"I had to find something for 
her to do, and qecause I 
already had two people run
ning the 600-m, I told her to go 
ahead with the hurdles." 

Senior Julie Gallery tied for 
fifth in the high jump, with a 
5-5~'• foot jump. Grant said she 
just missed a 5-7~2 attempt. 

Grant also noted the 
improvement in sophomore 
Michelle Lahann, who fin
ished ninth in the 5,000-meter 
run. 

Iowa will travel to 'Min
neapolis to compete in the 
Minnesota Classic Saturday. 

01 sports reporter Jeremy Sheplro can be 
reached at shapiroCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Daja Bedanova later today. Hingis 
beat Will iams en route to the 
Sydney title earlier this month. 

"I 'm playing well, so I have the 
chance to beat anybody out there," 
Hingis said. 

In men 's play, 15th-seeded 
Arnaud Clement won in straight 
sets for the fourth match in a row, 
beating Greg Rusedski, 6-3, 6-2, 7-
5. Rusedski, who upset No. 1 
Gustavo Kuerten in the second 
round, smacked 19 aces to one for 
Clement but still lost serve five 
times. 

OPENEMiKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Aaron Schaefer ~ 
• Brian Keating 
•Gary Trees 
• Caleb Reiter ·1 

•Katheryn Musil1 k 
• Bill Schnabel 
•Steve Mclain 
•Nik Strait ~- !J -

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338·6713 
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Michigan's fast start key to win over Iowa 
IOWA·MICHIGAN 
Continued from Page lB 

ing the game. 
"You didn't want to see 

either team fall.'' he said. 
Yet fall the Hawkeyes did. 

After entering the game as 
heavy favorites over the now 8-
8 Wolverines, Iowa allowed 
Michigan to jump to a 10-0 
lead and never drew the score 
closer than the final margin of 
defeat. While the Wolverines 
mounted a double-digit lead, 
Iowa desperately searched for 
answers. The Hawkeyes hit on 
only 21 percent of their shots 
from the field in the first half, 
including 1-10 from 3-point 
range. The game's leading 
scorer with 30 points, 
Michigan's LaVell Blanchard, 
finished the first half with 
eight baskets, two more than 
the entire Iowa squad. 

The final 20 minutes would 
be a different story as the 
Hawkeyes once again proved 
they are a second-half team. 
Even when facing a deficit 
such as they did on Jan. 20, 
victory was not out of reach. 
Iowa has won nail-biting victo
ries over Missouri, 'fulsa and 
Detroit this season, and for 
awhile, it appeared as if 
Michigan may be headed for 
that list. 

But the comeback was slow. 
It took tbe Hawkeyes nearly 
10 minutes to carve into 
Michigan's lead. With just 
under 11 minutes in the game, 
a free throw from Ryan Hogan 
began a 7-0 run to pull Iowa 
within eight, 54-46. A 3 from 
the Wolverines' Bernard 
Robinson Jr. quickly pushed 

the lead to double-digits once 
more as Iowa stumbled toward 
the finish line. 

As Reggie Evans threw 
down a thundering dunk and 
Luke Recker hit a basket with 
under six minutes remaining, 
it appeared as if Iowa had 
finally found its footing before 
two quick Michigan baskets 
again quelled the charge. 

With just a minute and a 
half remaining and the 
Hawkeye faithful streaming 
for th~ exits, Robinson extend· 
ed the Wolverines' lead to 69· 
59. 

Then it happened. 
Dean Oliver sunk a pair of 

free throws, 69-61. He then hit 
a long shot that was ruled a 3 
after review by the officials to 
make the score 69-64. Evans 
took a feed from Hogan for two 
points and sank a free throw 
after being fouled, 69-67. The 
exiting fans now circled the 
upper reaches of the arena, no 
longer sure of the Hawkeyes' 
demise. Michigan's Avery 
Queen hit a free throw, upping 
the margin to 70-67 before 
Recker knocked down a 
jumper, pulling Iowa within 
one with roughly 20 seconds to 
go. A shot by Leon Jones 
missed its mark, and with 10 
seconds remammg, it 
appeared as though Iowa 
would once again rise from the 
ashes to claim victory. 

Oliver drove to the basket 
and dished the ball to Evans, 
whose shot was off the mark. 
The ~he ball was tipped, tipped 
again, and fell back into the 
hands of Oliver. Angled to the 
left of the hoop, his shot 
rimmed out at the final buzzer. 

Brett Roseman/The Daily lowan 
Michigan's tough defense gave the Wolverines a 12-polnt halftime 
lead against Iowa Jan. 20 •. 

Among few bright spots for 
the Haw keyes was yet another 
double-double for Evans, who 
finished with 22 points and 10 
rebounds. 

Iowa had abundant chances 
for victory as Michigan dug a 
big hole fur itself with foul 
trouble. Iowa went to the line 
32 times but only connected on 

22. Despite its many opportu
nities, Alford made it clear 
that he would not have wel
comed the victory had his team 
come out on top. 

~I have no interest in a team 
winning when it only plays five 
minutes," be said. 

Dl sportswriter Todd Brommelkamp can be 
reached at: tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Haw keyes can't press too hard for wins 
KELLY 
Continued from Page lB 

Minnesota team that came 
back to beat Indiana in over
time over the weekend. I can 
almost guarantee Iowa will not 
come out flat. Dean Oliver and 
the rest of the Haw keyes know 
this game has turned into a 
must-win, and they will do all 
they can to ensure a victory. 

Which can be both good and 
bad. 

If Alford's motivational tac
tics backfire, it will not be 
because Iowa did not try hard 
- it will be because the Hawks 
are pressing too much and 
forcing shots, something that 
can happen when a team loses 

two games m a row. 
I have trouble believing com

placency and video games are 
the sole reasons for the 
Hawkeyes' recent skid. Injured 
knees and overcodfidence may 
have a part in the problem. 

Luke Recker does not appear 
to be 100 percent, still hurting 
from a knee injury suffered a 
month ago. He is doing what 
he can to play on the injured 
knee, but no amount of guts 
can compensate for injuries 
that affect the fundamental 
skills of the game, such as 
jumping. 

Granted, Recker did have 18 
points against Michigan, but 
he shot only six for 14 from the 
field. In the second half 

• 

against Wisconsin last week, 
Recker was not the offensive 
force he usually is. 

When Recker is not 100 per· 
cent, it is up to Iowa's other 
weapons to come through. 
Other guards - Ryan Hogan 
and Brody Boyd, for instance 
- have to come off the bench 
and contribute quality minutes 
ifthe Hawkeyes are going to be 
successful. · 

Iowa also ran into teams 
that came into the games 
against the Hawkeyes in dire 
need of a win. Wisconsin bad 
ft>st two straight games before 
facing the Hawks, and 
Michigan acted like it was 
going to the Final Four after 
beating Iowa. 

No one said the Big Ten sea
son was going to be easy, even 
though the buzz in this town a 
week ago indicated the 
Hawkeyes were well on their 
way to a championship. 
Reality set back in after two 
frustrating losses. 

Losing to Michigan at home 
hurts because in order to win 
the title, teams should win 
every game at home and try to 
steal a little more than half on 
the road. 

The Hawkeyes face a must
win, but what they must not do 
is over-exert themselves, 
because trying too hard will 
only lead to more losses. 

01 Sports Editor Mike Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkelly@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

C.onsuegra and Mader chip in 18 apiece 
BIG WIN 
Continued from Page lB 

Mary Berdo. 
Berdo brought the crowd to 

its feet with 1:15 remaining 
with a 25-foot 3-point goal in 
preparation for Consuegra's 
steal and score leading into an 
Iowa halftime advantage, 42-
28. 

Peterson pulled down 10 of 
Iowa's 25 rebounds at the half. 
Of the 25, 18 rebounds were 
collected on defense. 

Bluder . thought Iowa's 

NBAROUNDUP 

rebounding was outstanding 
against Penn State, . which 
leads the Big Ten with an aver
age 44 rebounds per game. The 
Hawkeyes outrebounded the 
Lions 44-30. 

Iowa tr~ded points back
and-forth with Penn State 
from the first Hawkeye posses
sion in the second half. Lillis 
scored nine of her 11 points in 
the second half. She hit a 
layup at 16:48 on the putback 
from a short 3-point attempt 
from Magner, advancing the 
Hawkeyes lead to 20, 54-34. 

Consuegra and Meder led 
the point scoring for the 
Haweyes with 18 each. 
Peterson notched in double 
doubles, scoring 16 points and 
grabbing 16 rebounds. Lillis 
added 11 for the fourth 
Hawkeye in double digits, 
making a balance Bluder was 
happy to see. 

"It makes us so much more 
difficult to defend," she said. 
"People cannot just concen
trate on our backcourt any
more, which is making us a 
better team." 

Consuegra's performance 
drew praise from Penn State 
coach Rene Portland, who 
called her the best point guard 
in the league. She also praised 
Meder's shooting. 

"If I were a little kid sitting 
in the Iowa stands, I'd just 
want to shoot the ball like her." 

Iowa, now 9-8 ( 4-3 Big Ten) 
takes to the road, to play 
Norlhwestern Thursday at 7 
p.m. 

Dl reporter Roaeann• Smith can be reached 

at: roseanna·smith@uiowa.edu 

Miami captures win on the road against LA 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - ' Eddie 
Jones had 26 points and eight 
rebounds against his former 
team, and Anthony Mason 
scored 19 of his 23 points in the 
second half Sunday as the 
Miami Heat beat the Los 
Angeles Lakers, 103-92. 

The Lakers, playing without 
starting forward Horace 
Grant, sidelined because of 
back spasms, lost for just the 
fourth time in 15 games 
despite 34 points and eight 
rebounds by Kobe Bryant and 
31 points and eight rebounds 
by Shaquille O'Neal. Bryant 
fouled out with 1:04 to play. 

Tim Hardaway had 22 points 
and eight ast1istl! and Brian 
Grant added 14 points for the 
Heat, who entered the game 
last in the NBA in rebounding 
but won the battle of the 
boards 44-39. 

T'walvn •• lrlzzllll M 
• 

Nell Jecoiii/Assoclated Press 
Miami's Anthony Mason shoots 
II LOI Angeles' Kobe Bryant, 
left, defends Sunday. 

VANCOUVER, British Columbia 
- LaPhonso Ellis normally isn't the 
first or second option when the 
Minnesota Tlmberwolves need a 
clutch basket. Against the Vancouver 

~ 

Grizzlies. however, he's been the 
right option twice this season. 

Ellis hit a 3-pointer with 45 sec
onds left to lift the Timberwolves to 
a 96-94 victory over the Grizzlies on 
Sunday. 

Jazz 109, Suns 98 
SALT LAKE CITY - No, Jason 

Kidd wasn't In the Phoenix lineup. 
Just the same, the Utah Jazz didn't 
fool themselves into thinking the 
Suns would be softer without him. 

Karl Malone scored 30 points, and 
Greg Ostertag had a season-high 15 
to lead the surging Jazz to a 109-98 
victory Sunday over the Suns, who 
began a six-game road trip without 
Kidd. 

The All-Star and U.S. Olympic 
team standout Is mending his family 
life after being accused last week of 
hitting his wife at their suburban 
Phoenix home. Kidd won't be back 
until the end of the month. 

Rlptors 110, 76ers 106 
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson 

wound up with the bigger total. 

Vince Carter walked away with the 
win. 

Carter scored 39 points and the 
Toronto Raptors overcame Iverson's 
51 points and two big deficits to rally 
past the Philadelphia 76ers 11 0·1 06 
in overtime. 

"That was fun, the kind of game 
you want to be in," Carter said. "Of 
course, it's always better If you win." 

Iverson returned to the lineup 
after missing Jan. 19 win against 
New Jersey because of a bruised left 
knee. He shot 20-for-40 and scored 
all 10 of the Sixers' points in over
time. 

Pacers 87, Knlcks 74 
NEW YORK - Reggie Miller says 

the New York-Indiana rivalry is dead. 
Given the lack of passion displayed 
by the Knlcks on Sunday, they 
seemed to agree. 

Jalen Rose shot 1 0-for-14 from 
the field and scored 24 points, and 
the Indiana Pacers showed they, too; 
can play some dominating defense 
in an 87·74 victory over New York. 
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SPORTS 

Salary cap main 
reason for parity 
• The Ravens and 
Giants both went from 
.500 seasons to the 
Super Bowl within a year. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. - It's the 
immovable force vs. the 
immovable force, defensive 
powers that started the sea
son as long shots. Yet this 
Super Bowl between tbe New 
York Giants and the 
Baltimore Ravens is hardly 
unlikely. 

The key is the system that 
benefited both teams. 

The Giants were 7-9 in 
1999, 14-4 this season. The 
Ravens went from 8-8 to 15-4. 
Last year's contestants were 
the St. Louis Rams, who 
improved from 4-12 to 16-3, 
and the Tennessee Titans, 
who went from 8-8 to 16-4. 

"No, I hardly expected 
this," says Ernie Accorsi, the 
Giants' general manager. "I 
thought we'd contend for a 
playoff spot. But this is the 
salary cap. 

"There's nothing left of the 
old system. There's very little 
distance between the good 
teams and the average ones. 
A break one way or the other, 
and you're up or down." 

So, look at this game as a 
classic defensive struggle, fit 
for the 1930s, when scoreless 
ties or finals of 3-0 were not 
so rare. 

The Ravens set a record this 
season for fewest points 
allowed, 165 in 16 games, while 
yielding the fewest yards rush
ing in the NFL and second
fewest overall. The Giants were 
second against the run and 
fifth overall on defense. 

The Giants arrived in 
Tampa on Sunday afternoon. ' 

"We were about to land, 
and Jesse Armstead kicked 
the back of my seat and said, 
'Do you believe we're at the 
Super Bowl,' defensive end 
Michael Strahan said. 

If defense is the overall 
theme, give the early part of 
Super Bowl week to Ray 
Lewis of the Ravens and 
Kerry Collins of the Giants, 

lowiCity 
529 S. Riverside Dr. 

338-0030 

two players whose marvelous 
seasons contrast with trou
bled pasts. 

Lewis' troubles were far 
more serious: a charge of dou
ble murder lodged against 
him in the stabbing of two 
men outside an Atlanta night 
club following last year's 
Super Bowl. He eventually 
pleaded guilty to obstruction 
of justice and received proba
tion from the courts and a 
$250,000 fine from the NFL. 

Lewis said that gave him 
incentive for this season, 
when he was voted NFL 
Defensive Player of the Year, 
a middle linebacker whose 
style of play was in the Dick 
Butkus-Ray Nitschke mold. 

~After I fought for my life 
in Atlanta, everyone said, 'He 
might not be the same again. 
He might not get 100 tackles. 
Ray Lewis will never be the 
player he was.' Well, they 
were absolutely correct," 
Lewis said. "I'm not the same 
player. I'm better." 

While Ravens coach Brian 
Billick calls the charges "a non
issue," Lewis faces another test 
on media day Thesday. Then, 
surrounded by hundreds of 
interrogators, he will be bom
barded by questions about the 
Atlanta case. Even for an ath
lete who has been well coached 
and dealing with a far less 
incendiary topic, these mass
interview sessions can be trou
bling. 

Collins, the Giants' quar
terback, fed the Carolina 
Panthers to the NFC chamJ:V
onship game in 1996, the sec
ond year in the NFL for both 
player and team. But his 
career spiraled downward
a trip fueled by alcohol. 

He was accused of making 
a racist remark to a team
mate, asked out of Carolina 
in 1998, and was pho
tographed walking down a 
New Orleans street puffmg 
on a cigar after being 
released from jail on a drunk
driving charge. 

After being released by the 
Panthers, he spent a half
season in New Orleans, then 
signed with the Giants at the 
beginning of the 1999 season 
for $16.9 million over four 
years. 

Coralville 
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PLEASE DONATE the posi1oon of a part·tome Aclnll· Reach For Your Potential pro- (319)354-7801 all shifts Apply In person be- The University of 
No. 3 Michigan State 
tops Buckeyes 

couldn't keep the game in doubt for 
much longer against Michigan 
State's superior depth and talent, 
even without Andre Hutson. 

Call Seta.Tec Plasma Center, ties/ Recreation Director For 11 vodes resode<1tial support to lndl· tween 2-<lp.m Unlver.sity Athletic n 
319·351-7939 or stop by complete job !!Hcrlptlon and ap- vlduels woth varying degrees ot PRESCHOOL TEACHER want· Club 1360 Melrose Ave Iowa Up..Vafrd ' 

~oe S Gilbert St l)llcatoon form. please contact the drsaboloties We offer competotlve ed Part-time, morning or after- """""~-------~-- Bound Projed-i , 
-------- West Branch Ofhces at 319-643- wages. tte.obte acheduhng and a noon (319)354-7601. RI:TAIL/ SALES ~e~ong lndo\'iduul' h>r th~ 

follm• on~ PI"'"""' during it' 
acau~mic 'uonm~r pr.>gram: 

EAST LANSING, Mich. - Jason 
Richardson scored 24 points as No. 
3 Michigan State beat Ohio State 
.71-56, Sunday to extend the 
nation's longest home winning 
streak to 40 games. 

CLEAR CREEK AMANA 5888 Monday thru Fnday Sam- pleasant worl<ong envoronment lor --------- t;; '' 
Sc:hool Doslncf 4pm Applications wolf be accepl- pan·tome and lult·tome employ· WEBER Before and Aller School rr;;~~~~§i!§~~iiiiii 

The Spartan's senior forward, 
who has started 113 of 121 games 
In his career, was relegated to the 
bench as he continues to recover 
from pneumonia. 

Jonlor High Treck Coech td untot February 12. 2001 ees FuK-tome employees reoeove Program os now honng part·time *HAMES* 
Send AppllcaloOn to .---------. paod heanh Insurance. pald holi· staff Our program offers a fun 

leon lrltz da"", vacatiOn and siCk tome If and relaxed atmosphere as welt 
Athie~ o· Fraternities • Soron·ti·es ,. dl .... ru!ctor you are toolung for 8 lob that os 11s a rewar ng expenence each 

THE HOMES 
PEOPLE· 

• tn,tnoctolr\ h>r hogh 
'chuol cJu,><;~, il" ltWthc
mauc,. ' cicnc:c. lan~•hage 
art-. umJ tur~·· ~I~.\IYJjl lOroge. 

PO Box 70 Clubs • Student Groups rewarding and en11bles you to day. Previous experience woth 
Middle. tA52307 Earn $'1 ,000-$2,000 this make a dofference please apply Choldren in a group setting a plus. PROFESSIONAL 

SALES POSITION 
MIChigan State (15-1 overall, 4-1 

81g Ten) Will play its next three games 
and frve of its next six on the road. 

Zach Randolph helped make up 
for the loss with 14 points and 10 
rebounds. Adam Ballinger, who 
replaced Hutson in the starting line
up, scored 10 points. Charlie Bell 
added 10. 

CLEA=E~~~NA ~:rn~~:~~i~~a~~:rec~~1 ::~~:,:~~:~;]f'~~~~~~ ;:~::~:~=~:~;ir~=~;; 
High SChool h h f d • . EOEIAA employer Hours of operatoon are: M-F 

We are looking for a sales 
professional lor our Iowa 

City location. Qualified 
applicants have excellent 
Interpersonal skills. and 

customer locus with 

• Re,odcncc Hullllir~cJur' 
and re'idencc hull JU\ ;.,.,,-.. 

Richardson showed, once again, 
that he's more than just a high-fly
ing player who makes spectacular 
dunks. 

SoccerCo-.:h t ree our un ralstng ·----------- 645-8:30 am and M,T.W.F 240-
Send appllcatoon to. Jom Whrte, event. No sales 5 45 pm and TH 1:4Q-5:45 pm. 
AthletiC Director, PO Box 199, required. Fundraising CHILD CARE Staff are expected to work a 

• T~chnul<>g) munih>r. 
und ni11ht onunotur. 

TlHon, lA 52340 combrnallon of 2-3 momlngs And 
dates are filling quickly. NEEDED 3-4 afternoons per week For 

Pu,iliun' •uo) rn l~ng.1h thun 
J tn ~ "~c~' U\1~~~ June umJ 
July 21Kll. 

He was 9-of-13 overall and 4-of-
5 beyond the 3-point line. In the last 
four games, Richardson is 13-of-22 
beyond the arc. 

Ohio State's Brian Brown scored 
14 points. Boban Savovic had 13 
and Ken Johnson added 12 points. 

DESK ctert< wanted ommedoately 
Fnendly people person lor 2~ 
hours• 3-ltp.m. Thursdays, 
7a m-3p m Saturday and Sun
day Apply In perfon Monday
Fnday before nooo 

so call today! Contact ~B':"AB~V-.S~tTT=ER:--n-eeded-~fo-r -tod- - more informatiOn about our pro
Campusfundraiser.com dler. FlelUble tlours Iowa Coty. gram, contact the Director at 

at (8 ) 923-3238, References reQuired (319)354· 31~356-6!.64 . 

honesty and Integrity. 

We offer a complete train
ing program with salary 
plus bonus/commission 

40-SOK first year. Benelits 
include health insurance 

p,"ilinn .Jc,~ripllun' unu 
upplicutom\' u•Uitlthl( ttl : 

or visit 1622 rr:;;;:o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;~ 

The four ties over the first sever
al minutes of the game suggested 
how competitive the first half would 
be. 

www.campusftmdraist.>r.com. 1\ITOAI sitler for kindergarten 
boy. 11 :30·3p.m M·F January 

INFANT LEAD 
TEACHER and employer-funded profit 

sharing retirement plan. 

The Un11erMl} nf l<l"u 
Up"anl Blltlnd f'ri>JCCt 

11115 Qu.u\Jr~n~:k 
tu" u Cloy. lA 511~2 

ur 
The Buckeyes (12-6, 3-3) stayed 

close for the first 25 minutes but 
FLE)(IBLE SCHEDULING 

current openongs HIRING BONUS 
~a;).'';;er;::,s $250.00/$150.00 r------------------------------. -Part·time a.m . $8-Sio.' hour I flexible Hours. Great Pay II 

Midwest Jarntonal Service Earn $7 to $t2 per hour 
2466 1oth St CoraJvdle oay-lime Shifts to Match 

Apply beiWeen 3-5P m or call Your Schedule 
338·9964 No Holidays, Nights or 

Weekends 
HIRING tvl dospatchers. Experl· Weekly Paychecks 

through May. Southwest Iowa 
Cl1y. (319)339-0568. 

YOUNG couple looking tor nan· 
ny 10-15 hours/ week tor 5· 
month-old and light housekeep· 
lng. Must have car Please call 
(319)339·0264 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

to facilitate devel
opmentally appro
priate programs for 

Infants In on 
NAEYC accredited 
program. Full-time, 
$8.50-$10/hour plus 

For a long term commit
ment to a quality company 

call Dan Bryant at 
(319) 354·3030 or fax 

resume to (319) 354·8978. 
Hames Homes, Iowa's 

largest manufactured home 
dealership. is a tobacco-free 

and drug-tr~e enterprise. 

<J 191 J\S-I\711K 

VISIT US AT THE JOB 
FAIR FEB. 15TH (IM U) 
T ht l1RI\ t"II)~\UI1 E4U.II 

Opllllftunll)·/Atl •rm,"'"'" Al-IMttl 
Emplt•)ttr. W11n~.,t :.1tW ll11tltlfll le ' 

UN tt~\~ln·~~~ M Jppl). Classifieds ence preferred bu1 not necl8ssa· Patd Tralmng and Mileage 
ry Pay commensurate woth ablh· Insured Car Required t AM LOOKING to be a part-toone 
ty 319-354·7662/ speak wolh dos- MERRY MAIDS OF IOWA CITY sitter. Reloabte. Afternoons and 

benefits. BA In 
Education/Early 

Childhood 
preferred. Send 
resume or fill out 
application by 

Jon. 22 to: 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

Summer 
Camp 

Counselors 
Wanted, 

Friendly Pines Cump. 

in the cool mounta in~ or 

Ill Communications Center • 335-5784 pa!Cher (311)351-2468 evenings Monday-Friday. Have 

L-------------------------~"' IMMEDIATE OPENINGS open- ~~,;,,;,~~~~~ car Katoe (319)688-0773. 
1ngs· FT cleaning posrtlon, Mon· EDUCATION 
day-Fnday. 7am·3pm. 319·341· c........, Gn»uncll "' Nelghborftood 

Centers of 
Johnson county 

POBox 2491 
Iowa Clfy, lA 52244 
or lax to 358-0484. 

BEST Summer Job: Would you 
loke an adventure.in the Rocky 
Mountaons working with kids and 
meeting great people? Cheley 
Colorado Camps os the place lor 
youl Call us at 1·800-CampFun 
or vosit our websioe at 
www.chetey.com 

11 am d£'Jdlin£' for IJ<'W .1ds .md c Jnc <'11.1tions 8560. Malntenallce 

,...-------------------------- MALE and female Resident Counaelor position ava~abte tor 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before respondmg DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unttf you know what you wt/1 receive m return. It Is Impossible 

summer 2001. Conlacl the Iowa 
Bloscoences Advantage office at 
(319)335-2452. 

~for~u~s ~to~m~v""e""st.;;'g~a-te_e_~_ery.:,..a_d_tn_a_t_req..;..Ut.re_s_ca_sh_._..;;;;;-;~~~~~~~---~ NEWS EDITOR needed lmmedo· 

PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING ately for nte Lon. r,.. R.,ort· 

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES 
• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call335-854I 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

237 Westlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

PERSONAL 

., Woll be In charge of the entire 

PEOPLE 
offoce o~fudong news. photogra· 
ploy, and layout Contact: 

--------- Ron Slechta 
WHY WAIT? Stal1 meetong Iowa 
songtes tonrght HIOD-766-2623 

'"' 9320 

WORK-STUDY 

K•tone News 
Bol430 

Katona lA 52247. 
(319)656-2273 

1-lioo-214-0139 daya, 
1·800-214-0142 evenings. 

CHILD Ac!Vocete needed to work =~~~---:--
wotn children ol teen parents NOW tllrlrig drivers with COL Lo· 
Must be work·study Hours vary eel and long distance dnvlng El· 
Please contact Terrasa Maas at peroence prefer but not needed 
(319)338·7518 Wott train Atso hlnng tor packers 

and tocat help Apply on person at 
r,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 718 E 2nd Avenue. Coratvolte. 

Several work-study posi
tions ovalloble at the 

Stole Historica l Society 
of Iowa (4021owo Ave . 

3 blocks east of the 
Pentocrest). InCluding In 
the Ubrory (Cataloging 
osslstant). In the preser
vation lob (preparing 
1tems tor microfilming). 

and In Archives (shelvlng 
molerlols. some process

Ing) $7 .00 per hour to 
sta"; with potentiQIIor 

EXCELLENT BENEf/TSU 
GREAT PAY/I 

PERSONAL care assistant for 
adult mate Leave message. 
(319)338·6676- Dan 

RECEPTIONIST needed on up· 
scale salon ln North Liberty. 
Days, Tuesday through Fnday. 
(3t9)626·7377 

REGINA'S AM·PM Program 
needs child care associates for 
afternoons Please call 319·337· 
5739 

raiseS each semester. SUEPPEL'S FLOWERS os look· 
Coli 335-3916 to arrange tng tor a lull or part-tome floral de· 

';~~o=n=ln:te:rvle:;w;:== sogner Also Sueppers os looking 
~ for clerks tor answenng phone 

CltJ of Iowa CltJ 
S850·S9.00 per hour 

Two temporary full-time 
positions available 

Hour: Mon-Fri 
Sam-4:30pm 

JOB DURATION 
Appro~lmately 

February 28 through 
November 10, 2001 

Primarily outdoor work. 
Mows and troms turf 

around monuments; cares 
for landscape plantings; 

performs preventive 
maintenance on grounds 
and equipment. Must be 

well suited to outdoor 
work, able to perform 
physically demanding 
and repetitive tasks 

under adver~e weather 
conditions 

Previous grounds maonte· 
nance and equipment 
operation experience Is 
preferred. One position 
r~uires possession and 
maontenance of a valid 

driver's license and 
acceptable driving record. 

City of Iowa City 
application 

must be received by 
Spm, Friday, February 

9, 2001, Personnel. 
41 0 E. Washongton St.. 

Iowa City, lA 52240. 

CIASSIAED .. 

CREATIVE WORLD Is now hir
ing staff tor the following posl
toons: Preschool Lead, Toddler 
Leader and a Preschool Assis
tant Leads must have experi
ence on a child care center. de
gree preferred Looking for a de· 
pendabte. patient. tovong person ~:=;:=;;::=;:=;:=;:=;~ ---------
who wort<s well with children. ,;, CAMPUS INTERVIEW·SUM-
staff and parents Call 319·351· MEDICAL MER OF YOUR LIFE-· Camp 
9355, 9-2. ask for Darlene. Wayne. NE PA Counselor spa-
--------- CLINICAL LAB is lookong for clallsts for all Landi Water 
KINOERCAMPUS is seeking phlebotomists. Will traon. 5 30· Sports Tennis: Outdoor Adven
pan-time and full-time teachong g·3Qam, In the Oepanment of lure. Climbing/ Ropes. Camptng, 
aSSistants Please call 319·337· PathOlogy. Must be currently reg- Mtn Boklng: Campong, Saollng/ 
5843. tstered as U ot I student, $81 Waterskoing/ Boating, Roller 
LEAD TEACHER eded I hour Call Kathy Eyres at 319- Hockey: Rocketry, MC, Drama, 

4 ld 1 
ne M n h 356·8620 for more lnformatoon. Radio, \/Ideo & mort~. RNs tor 

·year-o c asaroom .. ust av~ Heallh Center. tntervoews !neon-
related de?ree. Quatofyong expen- RESTAURANT junction with Job Fair n.ursda 
ence consodered. • '" Y 
FULL·TIME ASSOCIATE need· COOK position available. ~~~i1Sth. Call 1·868·549-2963; 
ed In 2-year·Oid room. Experi· Apply In person 1tam·Spm M·F lntoOcampwayne.com On· lone 
ence helpful The Fieldhouse 
A tew part·tome posotoons atso 111 E. College St apptocatoon; 
available Please apply at I:!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ www.campwayne.com 
Love-A-Lot 213 5th Street 'Coral· 
voile or cell Juloe at (319)351- (fi Team SWAG member$ needed 
OIOS lor an 11-day cornmotment for HS 

ln t musoc camp held at lllonois State 
LEMME Before and Aher SChool Universoty. COLLEGE CREDIT 
Program os tookong tor responsi· evaofablet Visot bands.org or call 
bte. energetoc. canng stah to tavern reatery 1-BOQ-848-BANO. 

work wrth Chotdren ages 5-12 Po- HIRING 
srtoon· aodes S6l hour 5 to 20 
hours a week M·F 7-8.30am, COOKS HELP WANTED 

northern...AJ:i.zona. i~ 
hiring Mnlrfal'.tl\i: 100 I 
sea~on. May 27th-July 

29th. Program ofTen. 
horseback riding. 

watersk i. rod climbing. 

fishing. crtlft,, \portS 

and more., Competitive 

salary and tra\el 

allowance .. Vi~it our 

booth al.Bumm.er 
Job Fair - Pc~~ 15. 
For appl./info. tall 

520/415-2128 
or email U'> at 

info@friendlypinc,.com. 

Vi~it our web site! 

www.friendlypines.com. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANT£0 
FURNIT\JRE-IH lH£ DAILY 

IOWAN CUSSIFEDS. 

Thursday 1 4S-5:30p.m, MTWF 
2:45-5:30 Call Thomes at 687· 
2501 . 

LOVING, responsible choldcare 
provider needed tor church nurs· 
ery. 8 15-12 15 Sundays $71 
hour To apply. contact Saint An
drew Presbyteroan Church, 1300 
Melrose Avenue. Iowa Coty, 319-

Apply in person 
at both locations, 

2-4 p.m. 

ATHLETICS NEEDS 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

$7 ·$9/hpur. 

338·7770 
336·7523. ~------------~ 

MARCH 10-18, 2001 , 
NCAA Wrestling Championships 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon -Sat1Q..1 & Thurs 1Q..1, 5·8 HELP WANTED cells and working the floor 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 2001 EXPANSION 
2%7 N. Dubuque It, • Iowa City $13 10 ban- appoontment 53-t SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a recog· 

Please apply at 1501 Mall Or. or 
--------- can Ted Sueppet (319)351-1400 

319/337·2111 part·tomel full-tome posotlons must nlzed leader in the' provosoon of 

To place ... _HE_L_P w_A_NT_E_D _____ __ 

an ad call i 

Drivers needed to shutlle officials and staff to and 
from the NCAA Wrestling Championship . Various 
hours, early morning to late evening. $7.25/hour. 
Apply at Carver-Hawkeye Arena (West 41nlranool 
on Jan. 29 16-8 p.m. I or Jan. 30 (8 a.m.-12 p.m., 

6-8 p.m.l For questions call 335-9276. Applications 
will not be taken by phone. All applicants must be 

registered U of l students and possess a valid 
drivers license with a good driving record. 

•fowa s C/tniC of Choice stnce 7973· be foiled by February 1 Flexoble comprehensive services for peo- -
WAFWNG SOMEPREGNANCYTESTlNG SITESAREANTI-CI-OICE 1Q-40 hourw/ week No expen· pte with dlsabltltoes in Eastern to

ence We train. No telemarketing wa has Job opponunobes for en· 

~=FOA==tOMJOGMENT.====i\L:CARE:-:::BE;SUAE::;;TO;ASK:::~A;RSl:;:. ::;~ or door to door. Schotarshops try tevel through management -
_ avaolabte Condotloos exist. Must posotions Cali Chris at 1-80Q-

B 
THERAPEUTIC be 18 Call Monday· Friday 12· 401·3665 or (319)338-9212. 

lRJJiR!OHJ Sp.m. (319)341-6633. Or aJlllly 
·---- MASSAGE on·hne at ~~~~~~~--------.;...--

---~~~;.:;;._--:--- Wort<1orsludents cotnl OJ HELP WANTED offtn Free r~'fg~Ult('y Testing -
Confidtntiaf Cou.nSI!Iing MASSAGE therapy tor Body, 

•nd upport Mind. and Sporrt Deeply rellll<lng. 
o •ppointment n~es'liry nurturong, stress bultong treat-
CALL 338-8665 ment Kevon Poxa Eggers 

...._..,l ... 93....;[....;•s_IC.;..o..,llege::::..:.;..tr.;..eet_..J (319)354·1132 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

12 oo nooo- chold cere 
6 ()()p m· medotatoon 

321 Nonh Halt 

--------MESSAGE BOARD 

FEEL THE OUALITYll 
·Kermn s Wondertul!> 

Handcream· 
at Fareway. HyVn, Paurs 
Doscount New Pooneer, 

Soap Opera wwwkerrptts com 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
Pu11t To Worlllt 

$50D-$7.5001 MontM 
www lntemet-wort<-at·horne corn 

THANK YOU St.Jud•l You've 
been so kind and generous 

____ ~_11_d8_11_1~_~_~_1 ___ CEllU~R 
AUOIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS puQNES & 
Repaor servoce tor home s\ereo n 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO 
Earn Onhne Income 
$2()()(). $500()' month 
www lmprovedhfe.net 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFOI 
Earn Online Income 
$2,000-55,0001 Month 

www MakeWort<Fun.com 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
SEEKING PAID RESEARCH 

assistants to help woth a Humanl· 
ties Medical Study, Grad stu· 
dents preferred. but upper class 
persons are also line. Need reloa· 
bte. competent aws1ants to worll 
cloSely wrtM primary onvestigator 
Call 384·9835 or emaol 
susanzb Oaot.com 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME- BUILDER 
GREAT JOBI 

Be a key to the University's fu· 
turet Jom 

componeniS. VCAs. speakeoa. PAGERS 
l<lpe CleCkS tumlables and CD 
players ~C~E::-L~LU~L.:.:.A~R~P~HO~N~E~A~E::-N-TA-L~S 

Fast •"ordabte and reloabie only $5.951 day. $291 week. 

THE UNNERSIT't OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

\JIIIO 18.91 pef hotM'ttl 
CALLNOWt 

335·3442. a-t 417 
Leave name. phOne number, 

end best tome to cell. 
www uoloundatlon orgljobs 805 2nd St Coratvone Call Bog Ten Rentals 337-fiENT 

(lnalde Hawkeye Audio) -

<319P5H 108 ADOPTION AmNTION: 
JOIN chold· fnendly peace- on· ADOPOON WORK FROM HOME 
entad tneome· shamg ccmrnun- Klnlng Boo 8ootl Ia our Spe- up to 
o1y ot atudentsl grads near Univ claltyl Cahfomla couple burstong $25· $751 hour PT/ FT 

Here 's an Opportunity 
to Gain Good Work Experience 

and Develop Great 
Educational Contacts! 

Community-minded citizen needed to 

organize after school and summer program s 

for South East Jr. High student through 

Americorps, a nationally service 

organization. 

A full-time po ition i available to coordinate 

and l ead after school activities. This i s a 

one-year commitment which includes an 

educational stipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 and single 

health insurance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of two 

years experience with youth. An education 

or soci al work degree preferred but not 

required. Apply to: 

Human Resources 
Iowa City Community Scbool District 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 688-1000 

of ttlonois Student members. woth love dream of beong a mom· MAIL ORDER 
$110 room. food phone. car ac· my & daddyl We promise your 1-888-485·9756 ~~~~~~~--------~~..;;. 
cess (600)~98-n81 beby endless oppor!un~oes Ex· --------- HELP WANTED 
www Choldrentorthe1uture org penses paodl legal Can Paula & ATTENTION: 
--------- Greg anytime toll·lree 1·888· WORK FROM HOME 
REMOVE unwanted han penna- 440-4280 Up to 
nerotly Ct.toc of Electtology and --::--:---:----- $25-$751 hr. PTI FT 
Laser Comptomentary Consulta- THE DAILY IOWAN MAIL ORDER 
loons rnlormatoon packets CLASSIAEDS MAKE CENTSII (888)248·6112 
(319)337-7191 http 335-57&4 335-5785 
home earthknk nev-etectrology Am. 111 Comm. c.m. Bilek to schOol and you .-...! a 

job? 
==~==~~~~~~~~~------ Learn about Important lnuea 
PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE and tight to: _________ ..;...;........;_ __ ~--- ·provode affordable heaHh care 

'f. I th L· I 'L'l\' d(( l'rlt'l/1 \' .~t'lldl'Jlltlll 
tlit~t /L'\L h,m~d 1111/, / J)n l.ill"'' u uh 
\'\'L'tlnc,L/t~\ . },111 I I .11 1\L·.~~~/ L~cj!t• J l 

Ill l : .. rr~ l t til.· 

YoutJI('t't' !Jllip,ilf_Jour{rielldJefed a cos" of 
o.uorlerftlliJllJ, J aoos pwcfiosJiiJ lwo 6o11ks of 
on Jluslroh(m n•1i1ll. 9[you at'll . 
otherwise unalloched andt/JOuft! ~ 
tiJ/erl!sllldlll cOIIhiJtllilj our batlle'l 
ot•er a 9/ass o[J?mlf!tiJIJJOOd fo"/ free 
/o conlocl me. 

lJo1 JrMD 

c/o 7hll IJaify Jowa11 
Jl1oom Ill 

Commullicoliom Clltller 
Jou'{J Ctly, J)/ .J1Ul 

tot everyone 
·keep Iowa's air and water clean 
·take big money out of our 
eJections 
·protect consumer rights 
Citizen Action, the nation's lead· 
ong socoal watchdog group. 
needs motivated people woth 
good communocatoon skltls and a 
desire to make a doHerence. lm· 
medoale pos11i0ns In phone lund 
raosmg. We prov~ a triendty 
wort<place, paid trllnlng, bene
lots, flellble houri, and lerge 
bonu-. 
Call to set up an interview 
(319)354-8011. 

BICYCLE mechanic. experience 
reQuired Full or part·llme 
Racquet Master Bike & Ski 
321 S. Golbert. 

CASH PAID PER SHIFT. 
Interesting ellj)lriencel 

DriVe a eablill 
Better than • "*' to floe zoo/11 

Ages 21 and up. 
Old Capitol C.tl 
(319)354-7662. 

'ACTN 
T~mporary Openings 

ACI' is accepting applications for the following 

temporny openings at the North Dodge ueet 
office location: 

Secretarial 
Answer incoming calls, data entry, filing, scheduling 

meetings for department head, and photocopying, 

and other clericaVsecretarial activities. Expected to 
continue about 5 months. Pay is $8.15thour. 

Tdcphooc CommUilkations 
Inbound customer calls from clients requesting 

infonnation or changes to rtcords. Must have good 
telephone communication skills. Experience with 

telecommunications preferred as a spanish-speaking 

abilities. Pay is $7 .9511tour. 

NDnnal work hou11 for these projects are 

8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m., M·F. 

To apply, complete an application at the Human 

Resources Deparunent at 2201 Nonh Dodge Street, 

Iowa City or at the Iowa Workforce t:kvelopment 

Center, 1700 1st Avenue (Eastdale Plaza) , Iowa Chy. 

ACT Is 1D Equal Opportunity Employer 

The Iowa City Community School District 
has immediate openings for: 

• 
COACHING: Assistant Varsity Soccer· West. 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES (S~clal Ed. positions 
start at $8.24 hr., Secondary SuperviSory $8.09 

and Elementary Supervisory $7.73. 

• 6 hours day -11om (Health Associate) 
• 6 hours day· Weber (classroom/officel~upcrvision) 
• 6 hours day -'!Wain (classroom/office/supervision) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Sp. Ed. Early Childhood) 
• 3 hours day- Hoover (Autism) 

• 2 hours day- Hllls (supervisory/office) 

To receive more specific information regarding 
educational associate positions you are welcome 
to contact the scboolwilh the opeJllog direcdy. 

NIGHT CUSTODIANS: 5 hours Weber and 
5 hours Lincoln 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT: 2 hours day · 
Longfellow & Shimek 

To receive an application please contact: 
Otlice of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque St., Iowa City, lA 52240 
www.lowa·dty.kl2 .la.us 

319-339..6800 
EOE 
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The Daily Iowan 
·Carriers' Routes 

The Circulation Department of The Dllily lowart 
h.lo5 opening& for carriere· route~~JI1 , 

Iowa City. •r•n 

Route Ben8flte: 
Monday t hrough Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende F~EEi) 

No collectlon5 

Carrier conteete - - WIN CASH I 

Delivery dead line - 7am 

University breake 

Earn extra c;aehll 

.,,. ....... 

Routes Available: 

Bartelt Rd 
Roberts Rd . ..,. ... 

8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

... , ....... 
Zip 

J J 

--------------------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _ __.__ _____ ..__..L--~ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min .) 11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 m in.) 

4-5 days $1.06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.46 per word ($24 .~0 l]lin .) 

6-10 days $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.) 30 days $2.87 per word ($28.70 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or 'stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
fa)( 335·6297 8-4 
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The D.1ily low,1n- low.1 C oty. lo w.1 - Mond.1y, J,mu.uy 22. 2001 - 78 

BUSINESS .;;_ST...;;...OR_;...AG.;;_;;E __ RESUME MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT ROOMMATE APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT 
OPPORTrl WillY u STORE ALL ___ Q_U_A_L~I T~Y--- ____ OO;._N-.S-HO-N-DA ___ FURNISHED, across lrom medo· WANTED FOR RENT SUBlET large two bedroom FALL RENT. larjlll fiw bedtoom 

.::=;;;;:' Y;;":;=';;:=:::; SeH storage unns from 5x10 WOAD PROCESSING 537 Highway 1 wast Iowa Coty cal complex. In provate home Westside Heat AC water paod house Close-on Parkong NO 
p; CtmLE ·Secunly lances Sonca 1986 (3191338-1077 Kitchenene Some utilotoes paid NOW reno sublet Bedroom In ADI209 Enjoy the quoet and r• secure buoldong $570 negobable PETS. (319)683·2324 

.Concrete buoldlngs I JMw lnd uuel moloteyclee $2801 month Deposit (3191337· apanment, laundry. free parking, lax In the pool on Coralvolla EFF 319-358-8988 
SPE LTY -Steel doors IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? --..:•::,:nd:=.:KOO~~t•::,:re:;,· --· 5156, $160. 319·336·9720 tBR 2BR. Laundry f~coloty. oft • .,., ------- -- FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 

STI"\RE Cortlvllle & Iowa City street parkong lot, swomming TWO bedroom above Spo1'1s 10 bedrooms 3 kitchens 3 bath· 
W locellonal Call iowa's only Certified AUTO DOMESTIC NEIED TO PLACE AN AD? pool. waler paod M-F. 9·5 Column CIA. doshwasher. large rooms 8 parkong spaces ga. 

337·3506 or 331·0575 ProfH tlonal Aeeume Writer COME TO ROOM 111 NOW through July 31 Bedroom (3191351-2178 specfoos IMng room Avaolable rage. WID Iowa Aile Ideal for 
Wick' ' n Sticl ' · rhc 

nul ion\ lurgc't und mO\t 

rc'pc~tcd chuin or eundle 

ond home fr.tgruncins 

'pccialty 'tore' ha' a 
frunchi\C op(>ortunity 

1te2 Saturn SL. 5·5p8ed, AC. COMMUNICATIONS CENTER and hYing room available In two ommedoalely Call Kyle (3191358- large group Rent 529001 month 
excellent condotlon. 105K. FOR DETAILS I 570 3 54 · 7 I 2 2 $
2 400 3 

•
33

9-
72 

· bedroom apartment near hospi- NEWER lour bedroom apal'1· plus ut•htoes. ava•lable August SNOW REMOVAL __________ · · 19 15 NONSMOKING, quoel, close lal Doshwasher and parkong ment· walkong d:stance to cam· TWO bedroom sublease S5101 1st (3191354·7262 

MIKE'S WORD 1104 Ford Probe GT 851( Load· well lumlshed, $285· $325. own space onduded Older non·smok· pus mQIIIh HiW paod Corallltlle No 
SNOW REMOVAL ed red . excellent condofoon beth, $385/negotoable. utolitoes on· er preferred S3001 month plus THREE & four bedroom top· pets Parkong (3191626·5923 FOUR BEDROOM two bath· 

Resldenlaol & Commercoal PROCESSING $55001 obo. (3191378·8435 eluded. 336-4070 utolollas Call (31~1358-7975 wnhouses close lo campus lor (319)665-2306 room. S600 Avaolabte now W•D 

uvuiiHhlc In the 

Corul Rod!!c Mull. 

FREE Ellomates .:...;:.:..::...=,.:;.::..;:..~....;;.;.--~ ____ ....:.__:. ____ _ ---------- --:---- - ---- fall. 319·358-7139. _<3_1-9)3-54-·2_7_34 _____ _ 
INSURED TRANSCRIPTION. papers. edit· 111r.i Ford T~urus $4200. Auto. ONE large room to sublet on ONE bedroom in three bedroom TWO bedroom $450 HIW paod 

Moke 319•626-6380 lng. any/ all word processing 103K AIC. Aomag ABS Cruise beautiful historoc house Sunny. apartment 220 Lafayette. EFFICIENCY /ONE Lease starts February/ March LARGE houses 5. 6. and 7 bed 

319•
32

t.207t needs Julia 35a-1545 leave After 5p Ill. 353-4860 shared kitchen/ bathroom $280 $266 67 plus utolotoes (3191233· 319-545·2075 rooms East side. close-rn W·D 
--------- message 1....., F ... 4 d 88K Includes utilrties. 935 E.College. 0689 BEDROOM -TW-0- bed- room--t.-112- ba- t_hr_oom_ parfung Ideal for large groups 

MOVING """ ord ,aurus. • oor, • 13191338.1660. , Available August 1 Rents range 
Locutiol1 w i ll not lu,t! 

Cul l for dcluih. _ _ _ W_OA_D_C_A_R_E ___ air, PWIPL. cruise, $5000. ONE bedroom In three bedroom SSOO/ month. heatlwaoeo/cabla N1ce. spacoous. doshwashlr trom $1800 to S23501 month plus 

1·888·559-4257 ~ .. ~O~V~IN~G~?~?~S~E-.L~L':'Ilij~W-.A':":N=TE=:D~ (319)338·3888 (3191341·7196. ROOM lor rent lor student man. apanmant Close to campus paid, parkong. close to campus WiD. HIW paod S5651 month utololoes (3191354-7262 
~~~~~;;::;;::;;::::;;! FURNITURE IN THE DAILY Theso·s lormaHong. papers, c•SH Fall, Spring, Summer. (3191337· Free parkong $280 or negotiable 319·466.()498 (3191354-0086 
'!! " ,. paid tor used junk ears. 2573 C "" ---------- STONE HOUSE 

MORING IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. lranscroption, etc. trucks Free po'ck up Boll's Repair all Jodo at <319l688-vvl5· TWO bedroom. new carpel wa· 
• --------- · ~~" · Three bedrooms two bathrooms APPLIANCE WHO DOES IT 

(319)629·5.<\N or (319)351· ROOM In CO·ed hOuse Free ONE bed I tw bed oom AVAILABLE 1 d I I ler paid free parkong. $425 319· M A F ..., I 
MATH tutor needed lor my 16 & 0937. parking. $2801 month plus utilrt· room n ° r mme oa 8 Y· one 679·2572 uscatone ve "~"'ace aun· 

old ro-
15 

hou sf RfUTAL ...;__..:...;..:.....:....:..:.....;__ _________ __,. _____ les 
13191887

.9029 apartmenl Underground park01g. bedroom $410. tHICIBncy $385 dry. wood floors busl•rntS 
14'Y'ar· ''le~M r rt '" CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop TWO buses lor sales. SOt pas· · · securoty building, CIA. balcony 740 Michael Stoeel HiW paod WESTGATE VILLA has a two $1100, month plus u!llotoes 
""k al my home Spring · 0 c 3 h 1 12 HC fllrough summer Pay and houra -C-

0
-
11

-PA_C_T_ r_e_tng- e- ra- t-or-s-fo-r -re_n_t Men's and ~n·s a"erations. senger Internationals. Will sell or R OMS available In Summot near UIH S 12/ mont pus 1 No pets 10 m•nute walk to Ul bedroom sublet avaolable Febru· (319)338·3071 
..-.bfe, ~. 354•3471 Samesler rates Big Ten Rentals, 20". drscount w.oth sfudentl D possibly lrade lor U.S made sta· House Co-op Group living envi· utolotoes (3191337·2788 and law school 337·7509. loU· ary tat for $605 rncludes water ----------
........ - Abo e s ppels FlOwers Iron wa"ons or vans. Call ., ••• ronrnenl. affordable. Avaolable . tree t·8n·679-3500 and has a laft optiOn Laundov THREE bedroom. one bathroom 
asklorlynnorBrenda 319·337·RENT. v ue . " """ ONE bed bed ., 

0
- t28 t /2 East Washington Srreel 7985. January tsl 319-337·2769 room on twa room on·sote off·slreet parkong. on WID and d•shwasher Three sea· 

aiiiTI UfS COMPUTER 01 13 229 ---------- =-=-.:_. ____ .....;. __ house $275 plus 1/3 utolobes Fof· CLEAN, large well maonlaoned busJine Call 13191351 .2905 for son porch. deck. olf·street pari<· 
M II .;o;;;8iioiiii5;;,1.;·1,;;;;;... .. ---- WANTED! Used or wrecked THREE blocks from downiOINn teen monute walk to Ped mall, effocoency HN/ paod, laundry, more Information ong Ouoel neoghborhood Frve 

SHARPLESS USED COMPUTERS MIND/BODY cars, !rucks or vans Quick esti· Each room has sink. fridge and 319·821·0227 buslone, Coralvolle No smoking blOcks loom Pentacrest Sl1001 
AHTIOUEI FLEA MARKET J&L Computer Company .:_.:_..:....:...:.....:...;; _____ mates • and removal. AC. Share bath and kitchen woth or pets Avaolabte mod February, THREE/FOUR month plus utol~oes ami securoty 

SHOW 628 S Dubuque Street CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER (3191679-2789. males only. $235 plus electric. ONE room In two bedroom apart· 319-337·9376 deposot Pets negotoable Call 
SUNDAY f'EB liTH Classes day/ night, st~dent rale. Call Beisle3t9-354·2233. ment. Close to campus BEDROOM Tod (319)341·8563 avaolabte om· 

toWA'C:ITY.IA (319)354·6277 downtown. (319)339·0814 WE Buy Cars. Trucks TIRED of the dorm scene? Hate (3191337·6611 . CLOSE·IN effecoency Carpeted, medoately 

-~~(~31~9l3;;;;5,;,1 ·6888iiii0i--- USED FURNITURE SPRING BREAK Berg Auto your roommates? Don't miss out HiW paod. avaolable ommadlately ADI1D. Three bedooom span· ----------
• • 1640 Hwy t West REDUCED rent' Need subleter $3651 monlh. no pets 319·337- ment. west sll!e. doshwasher, HOUSE FOR SALE 

STEREO QUEEN size steeper sofa. blue 319-338-6688 on the last few rooms available in ASAP Proce negotiable Nice 3299 C 

FUN our quiet. prillate rooming facility. · · AI . WID hOOk·ups. parkong. P&· _ __; __ __; ___ __:_ 
.,;.. ________ and tan. $75. (3t9)643·2667. .;...;~-------- AUTO FOREIGN All rooms equipped woth !ridge, :tilon Call Molly (3191339· COZV one bedroom In Wood· ho Avaolable 1mmedoately Call ENERGY effiCient spl~ Ioyer woth 
CASH for stereos. cameras. TVa HOUSEHOLD CANCUN EXPRESS sink, microwave, and AIC. 5250 . lawn Apartments Wood floors, Keystone Property (3191338· attached garage Large master 

~~~N guaars GILBERT ST. Spring Break 1IKIO Toyota Corolla LE wagon. plus electric Call Betsie at 354· ROOM on two bedroom apart· no pets VERY QUIETII $460 6288 bedroo~ ~ h~~fl':ncy 1,u'' 
COMPANY. 354•71110• ITEMS Toll Free 1·666·629·9777 or 142K. 5-speed manual. Snow 2233 days or 351·0094 alter men~. close to campus. free plus e~nc. January lsi DODGE STREET, three bed· ~~~·e':.tra onsulatoo~. ,::~~ 

canexp com tires. $1200/ obo. Call Hollary at hours and weekends parkong laundry 52551 month lvette Rantala, 31t-337·7392. room Newt" remodeled New W"' N nd 

FIREWOOD QUEEN size ort"""""'oc man ess p G A"" M T (319)335-1648 ' · ' new •v ew carpetong a re-
'""""' o ackages. uaranr.,.,., eor L . · ROOMMATE plus 1/2 utolotles 319-358-0605 or carpel, linoleum and stove HN/ cent updates s97 000 (3191338· 

-~-::-::-=:-:::=~=- set. Brass headboard and frame. Transglobel and Suncountry A· l IMPORTS 1\1 319·339·1079 HIWDOWNpTaOodWNA"alool'a'bteapaArtSmAenpl paid ASAP (319l338-4n4 6559 · 
SEASONED FIREWOOD Never used· atoll In plastiC. Cost • 

Delovered & Stacked $1000 sell $300 SPRING Break Bahlmao• P1rty 3111-121-41171 WANTED/FEMALE SECOND semester sublet One (319)336-4774. FOUR bedroom new condos MOBILE HOME 
$70/Load (3191362-7177 Crulut 5 Days $2791 Includes room in three bedroom apan· Close·on, lwo bath W•O. mrcro-

31H45-:I675; 3111-430-2021 ---------- Meals & Free Parties! Awesome 1986-Mazda RX7 .. $1 ,000 OWN room In three bedroom ment, 602 South Dubuque. Apr FURNISHED, qo.llet, accomadal· wave. dishwasher. CA. perkong FOR SALE 
PETS 11 '"""'" , READ THISIIII Beaches, Nightlife! Departs From 1986-Toyota Tercel, $600 apanment. Clean. free parking. , 4, s3331 mont!\ all utolrtoes In· ing University and commutong Available now. Sl 400/ month 

Free delrvery, guarantees, Florida! Cencun & Jamaica 54391 1986-Jeep Cherokee, $1 ,000 Close 10 campus. Only $240/ eluded 4 blocks from dQwnlown professionals Equipped kitchen, 319-338·3914 CALL NOW 
brand names'/ springbreaklravel.com 1988·Suburban Station Wagon. month. (319)358·0878. 3t 9·3Sl·6933 ' utolitoes included No smoking/ CO Almo•l new, unique t6 wide 

BRENNEMAN SEED E.D.A. FUTON Hl00-678-8366. $1 .000 SHARE six bedroom house on pets $600-$800 319·339·1247 NDO FOR RENT floor plan Includes all apl)loan· 
I PET CENTER Hwy 6 & 1st Ave Coralvolle 1993-Milsublshi Eclipse. $3.000 SUBLEASER needed· 321 

1 
CIS huge deck and central a•r 

Tropocal hsh, pets and pet sup- 337-osse SPRING Breek Peneme Ci ty 1994 M!Qda MX6, $4.500 Iowa Ave. $185 plus utilities. Douglas St.. January 27th.July HUGE one bedroom sub el ADI9. Coralvolle. one bedroom l~led on uke Rlc/fll Fonanc· 
ploes. pel groomong 1500 tst www.eelefuton.com $1291 Boardwalk Room. w/Krtch· HONDA A ord 1989. Loaded (319)339-7546. 30th. Two bedroom house. WID, Hardwood. floors, porch. _Ava~a- condo. newly remodeled Con· lng avaolabla. Call Lon to &ee 
Aveooe South 336-8501 SMALL R"' '"'??? en Next to Clubs! 7 Partoes- Free . cc ROOMMAJE t0-15 walk to campus, $3001 blelmmedoately (319)354 4731 tact Keystone Propanres at home at (319)338·4272 

"""" D . k I D I $1591 S th New tores. 129K moles. $3000. (3191338 6288 
JUUA'S FARM KENNELS NEED SPACE??? ron 5 ay ona ou (319)62Hl093 monlh. 319·688·2734, ask lor LARGE one bedroom In IC. • 
Schnauzer puppoes Boarding. We have the rsolutooniJI Beach $l991 · WANTED/MALE Derek. Hardwood floors. sunny, parking -A-VA_I_LA_B_L_E-Im_med_o-at-ely_ T_h-ree- MOBILE HOME LOTS· 
gooomong 319·35!·3562 FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM springbreaktravel com NEED WHEELS? 1988 Toyota available 3/0t/01. 31 9·339·1572 bedroom professional condo on available Must be 1980 or 

MOVING77 SELL UNWANTED 
FURIITUAE IN' THE DAILY 

IOWAN C\..ASSIREDS. 

COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. H!OO-B78·6386· Tercel S600/ obO 358·6225· MALE non-smoking to share fur· TWO basement bedrooms on Iowa Coty Parkong garage. secur· newer 
E.D.A. FUTON SPRING BREAK with Mezatlen days; 338-7596- evenings nlshed three bedroom house. co-ed house ~olh bathroom ONE bedroom evaolable now ity buoldong WID. AIC. screen HOLIDAY MOBILE HONES 
CoralVIlle Expreaa. Air/ 7 n""'ts hoteV free VOLVOSll! Utiloties Included. Close to Law Close·m WID. doshwasher. paok· $474/ month 600 block S John- porch. 1390 sq11 New construe· North Liberty. Iowa 
337 ""u "'" and Hospo'laJ, S325. Moke. 319· ong $200 plus utol~oes !319)688· son HIW paid No pets " c 319-337 7166 or 319-626-2112 ....,_, nightly beer par1ies/ party pack· Star Motors has the largest se· 9 loon , quiet bu.dong ontacl · 

•--------~- www.edatuton.com a""/ discounts. (8001366-4766. lectoon ot pre·owned Votvos in 354·7969 alter 5pm 
314 

<
319

1
4
66-

7491
· SouthGate Management lor leas- ----------,.. NEW FACTORY REPROS HAULING WANT A ·SOFA? Desk? Table? www.mazexp.com eastern Iowa. We warranty and THREE bedroom condo.· 10 ml- TWO roommaoes needed to ONE bedroom sublet 519 lng onlormatoon (3191339·9320 Single and double Save $1000's 

----.------ Rocker? Vosot HOUSEWORKS. service What wa sell. 339-7705. nutes from UIHC and law school. share lour bedroom house AC, S Johnson. $470/ negotiable. ONE and two bedroom condos Horkhelmer Enterprlaea Inc . 
We've gol a store full of clean AUTO PARTS Brand new wood floors. Dish· WID. close to campus. $3251 Available January 14 laundry, available March 15 WID. ga· 1-800-632·5985 REASONABLE RATES 

SANITATION 
Re!iodenltal. Cornmrctal. Rural 

t·Tome l'lck·Ups 
Apploances Yaldwaste. 

used furniture plus dishes. washer, In house laundry facility. month. Avaolable lmmedoately, off·slreel parkong 364·6471 rage. AIC . Newly constructed Hazleton. Iowa. 
drapes lamps and other ~ TOP PRICES PAID loo junk cars, Off·school parking. Available im· January. FREE. 319·338-4364. days; 351·7193 evenongs unto! Coralvolle and North Uberty Con· 

hold rtems All at reasonable pri· trucks. Call 338•7628. mediately. $250/ month. Joseph SUMMER SUBLET, tO 00. lact SouthGate Management tor ---------... 
ces Now accepting new con· (319)338·3MO. leasrng onlormatoon (3191339· 
srgnments ROOM FOR RENT SPACIOUS. Near downtown 9320 COME DISCOVER 

& Reartoad Contaoners 
3 I 9-130-12821 Cell 

319·338-36281 Otloce 

HOUSEWORICS THREE more guys tor newly ren· FALL OPTION Hogh ceilings. On Clonton Park· -------- QUIET, FRIENDLY 
111 Slellens Or 52501 month wfth utUoties includ· ovated bog 4 bedroom house on ong Jeff (3191351·6445 TWO bedroom. two belhroom, COMMUNITY LIVING 
336-

4357 
ed, close 10 campus. on busllne. Market St. OSL, satellite, individ· NICE two bedroom. Close to underground parkong Eleveator, 

31 g..354-4281 . ual VM, hOOk·up In all bedrooms, campus. NC Parkong . $5951 SUBLET one bedroom apart· large deck $1095/ month West· AT WESTERN HILLS 
---------- living room. and sun room. NEW month HNI Include (319)358· menl. Avaolable February 1St sode Call Moke VanDyke MOBILE HOME 
AVAILABLE immediately. One APPLIANCES includes washer/ 0578 $425. 532 S.Dubuque St. Park· (319)321·2659 FSfATES 
bedroom in large co-ed house dryer. two refrigerators. dish· ong (319)338·9578 

'!'IIII'ST~ORA_G...,_E __ MISC. FOR SALE 
THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSf.. 

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New building Four SIZeS 5x10 
10x20, tlb2 ... 10tc30 

blocks from downtown/ campus. washer & disposal. H20 reverse SUMMER subleV fall option 
::;::;;;~;;;;: No lease. Call Kia (3191358· osmoses system, H20 softener Three bedroom. one balh, 112 r;:::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::::;=il RESUME 

1111 
6675. & large capacoty H20 heater. block from Courier. $9151 month. l 

----- --- GARAGE/PARKING Lerge yard with ON-SITE parking Heat end water included. 319· 1 Bedroom 

FIEDS MAKE CENTSll Executive Condos, 
under COilS II uctron, 

to be completed 
Marclt 1. 1ivo and 

three bedroom styles 
available. Parlling 

garage, security 
building. WID, NC, 
1300+ square foot. 

• Located at .UOI :!nd Stn.:cl 
Hwy. 6 W .. Cor..thrlle. 

• Lurge lot~ & mature 
ground~. 809 Hwy 1 West 

354-2550. 354·1639 
ATIENTION college students. EXCELLENT lcx:ati~n 609 Mel· plus oil-street NO SMOKING/ 688·0620. 
Prolessoonal. a"ordable resume PARKING AVAILABLE at rose: Lar~ room bog enough for PETS! II References and deposit. Whiteway 2000 • Storm ~hcltcr & wnmong 

\ircn. --~------ aervoce dorected towards career 417 S Goblert St. $65/ month. l~o on lurnoshed house. Leundry, $3501 month. Callll5.·336·1154. 
QUALm CARE onternshops (319135~·8199 (319)338-4497 fireplace, Off·Street parking. ~~~..--.~~--- APARTMENT Apartment • Clly bu-. -.crv1ce. 

STORAGE COUPANV -------- $267+ utitotles. 13' 91466'0507
· ROOMMATE Building 

Located on the CoralVIlle strop --TH-E D-A-Il:_Y_IO_W_AN __ TWO car garage/ storage space FREE room with cable and cook· WANTED FOR RENT (Above Mondo's) 
• CIO'>C ro ne11 Cor.tl Ridge 

MulL ho,pnal' & The 
Um1et'o1ty of Jo11-a. 24 hoursecunty CLASSIAEDSMAKE CENTS!I available now. 1/2 block oH Ro- ong in exchange for odd jobS. 1•3 BEDROOM available Utifij. 

All5izeuvatfable 335-57e4 335-6185 chester on Parsons. St101 (3f9l336-0822.11em-7p.m. ~~~~----~~ Downtown • Pool & Recrcarional urea.,. ~ .,,, A 111 Comm eemer month 319·466-749t . A.S.A.P. Roommale needed in les Included. new carpel, one 
155 -r.-1'0200 m. • FURNISHED room in live bed· West side three bedroom town· block to downtown, move in im· 210 S. Clinton St. Contact SouthGate • Commumty building. & 

l:oundry lacilitiC\. ~~~~--...... ------------------------ room house. Rent $3121 month, house. Busline, parking. WiD. mediately. 319·351·6636. con· New 7 story building. 
HElP WANTED spht utilijies. Parkong available .. $2671 negQtillblfk (3191354·7159, tact Alexia Di~hwa>hC'r, 

Management 
for leasing 

information, 
339-9320. 

• Full-time on \itc office & 
mmnrcn:once 'taft. .;.;.;;.;;;.;....;..;..;..;~:..::.::... _ __________ .;._ _________ Call (3191337-6492. (3191621-9000, Nonah ---------

r~~-11!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~, ---------- ---:--:------- JUNIORS. senoors and grads. microwave, wired for 

~'-MERCY 
~~ Ill\\ \ I I I Y 

Mercy Iowa City 
Welcomes Back Ul Students 

Looking lor a Job? Mercy Hospital, lowa Coly, has entry level jobs with f lex· 
rble 1\our&-..that may work lor you. We offer competitive sala ries and good 
benehts - tuition assrstance after 90 days of employment, paid time off (PTO) 
with the option of cashing out PTO for those tim es you need a financial 
boost, convenoent free parl\ing and cafeteria discounts. 

Our open posthons include: 

• HouaekHpers, pert time wHkends 
• Valet Perkera, part time 
• Dietary Allletants, part time 
• Unit Clerks, pert time 
• CS Technician, part time 
• Communlt:lltlons Operator, part time 
• Monitor Tech, pert time 

Please check out our Joblone at 319·339-3959 or toll tree at: 888-251·1674, or 
check out the employmsnt opportunities on the M ercy hom e page at: 
www.mercyic.org. The Human Resources Department is open between 8 :00 
am and 4 :30 pm lor those of you who would like to come directly hers to apply. 

..... 
HELP WAffTED 

Mercy Hospital 
500 East Mll'ket St. 
Iowa City, I~ 52245 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Environmental Scientist 
Air Quality Bureau 

Envlroamental Protection Division (Merit Resources Position) 

Th~· D~~·tl'lll"o1t of ~ t ur~l Resources, Ai r Quality Bureau and Merit 
R~~ur~. Me •k ing to fill ~ full time posi tion in support of Bureau 
~ffort!t tl1 F'<~riOn11 ,1mbo~'ntmonitoring In the Stau~ of Iowa. TI1is ind ividual will 
be hWillvcd tn l'fturh to ~ill• monitor , plan new monitoring projects, manage 
and ev.,lu.ltl' cxl~ting momtoring dont• by contractors, ~nd to assist in t he 
development .1nd ruvie\\ of LJU.11ity a ~urance proccdu~ . 
Salary Range: $ 1,160.40-$ 1.750.40 biw~>ekly 
GrJdtti1tlon ffllll1 nn nccredlled four year college or university with m ajor 
courM! work in phv!oi .llor ,,,,lur.11 science. Preference \Vi ii be given to candi
d~k~ with stmn~ org.1nt£.1tion.11 ktll h.wlng e perlencc in environmental 
monttoring .1nd dRI.1 .tn,,lysis. 
Example of Job Duties: . 
ldl"ntlfy potl"ntHtlmnnitoring lnmtion~ in accordance with Departmenta l mon· 

(loring obJ'.!Ctlw .1nd EPA olin~ crih.•ri ,1; 
Pl"rfMm urv •y monltoron!ol woth portilblt• samplers In ord er to invest igate 
compl.lll1t '~ .111d l' \ ',1iU.lte poll'ntiallocatlons for fi xed sites; 
Pu r ch.,., ... monitorin~ t'qulpnwnt, m :1in tain equipment Inventory, and track 

~Julpmcnt bud!oll"l; 
A siM in tl1 • licvclopnwnt of monitoring p lans, st.1ndard operal[on procedu res 
and l)ltt1loty .,~~uft111(l" proji.>et pl~n) for the Department and Its reporl ing 
organlzittoool'> A . sl~t on the rl."view ot l'SD or other spt.>eial purpose monitoring 

~,1.1n ; 
R~·view dat.1 colll.'cl l'>l by contmctors and procedures used to coll~t the da ta to 
l'n~ure th at '' \'f'I\WI.'d quality ,, u r.1ncc p lans and proc('dures were followed. 
Pcrf~rm mat 1cm~ttCol l and bl .ltl~ticnl qu.11ity check s on monitor ing d~ta. 
Revtl"w .md m mmenl on L]ll•ll itv ns u r.tnce procedu res developed by contrac· 
tors; 
Review •llllbo •nt 11ir dat.l, c111d pr·cp.1re an anmo.1 l air q ualitY. report. Provide the 
publoc with d~t~ report~ from I: I' A's AI RS dutc1base. Submol required reports to 
EPA. As~tl;t in t lw devl'loprmmt and review of real-lime d;ltn reports; 
A~ bt In w r itlnK ili111Ui11 contracts lo r reporling organltations. 
Dutic wifl itlclude c)t; tens(ve tr,wel wl th ln}he state and out-of-state training. 
For more in forma lion or lo exprets an interest In thl1 r.::•lllon, contact Sean 

Fllu lmmon•, ltad Worker, Ambient Air Monitor ng Unit, by letter 

(or t-m• ll: ~ean.flt&almmon.Odnr.etat.la.u•l. or phOM! (515) 281-8923. 
Appllu tlons for Interview should Include a letter of lnterttt, mumt, 

llt t of references and rollt ge trank rlpts, and will be accepted I 
through February 5, 2001. 

MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine JANUARY free February 1st t . 2. and 3 bedroom apartments d irect internet access, 
month and ona year leases. Fur· sublet in east side off-campus and sublets Super location Call 

• Neighborhood wurch 
progmm. 

nished or unfurnished. Call Mr. home. One roommate, three Mr.Green at (3191337-8665 o n-site laundry. 
Green. (319)337-86!i5 or fill out bedroom. Dishwasher. sun deck, ------ ---- $GOO+ u t i li t ies. 

• Country utniO'.pherc with 
city convenience,. 

application at 1165 South River· full yard. (3191341·0785. TWO cute. clean 1&2 person Phone Marc, 
side . Dearborn6180hotmall.com apanments close to downtown 338.241 4. 

HOUSE FOR RENT • Double & 'ingle lot' 
:wailable. 

604 s Dubuque, 5450 & 5490 ADI11 . 3 bedroom house, large 

-1111'!'!""'~,_~""""'.......-."""'------------ plus utilities. 3t9-351-9126 or ~=:;;;;:;~;;;::= yard, WID hook-ups. 1 bath, AC, 
Current rem promouooh 

on newer home> . HELP WANTED 351·0690 pels negotiable Avaolabte 
.:.:.;:::;.:;_..;:.:;~~..::.;::...____________ 2101/01. Contact Keystone Prop- CALL FOR ALL TilE 

Assessment/Health Promotion Program Assistant 
Johnson County Department of Publ ic J:lealth is 

seeking an As~es~ment/Health Proroot ion Program 

Assisl ant for a 3/4 lime (30 hours/week) po~irion. 

C haracteristic re~pon~ibilitie~ include conducting 

com munity and county employee health promotion 

programs. coordinating a comrnuniry cardiovascular 

risk reduct ion grunt project, and assisting wirh the 

community needs assessment/health planning process. 

O utstanding fringe benefits include health. dental and 

life insurance; holiday and vacation pay. 

Bachelor's degree i n public health, physical education. 

health promotion. nun.ing or a closely related field and 

three to six 1110nlh' experience in gmnt writ ing. 

coali tion work.. conduc ti ng wel lnel>S prognun 

activities. and community needs asse~~mcnt activities 

preferred . Curren! CPR and a va lid driver'; license 

required. 

Plea.,e send re~ume to: 

A~,e~sment/Hea lth Prom01ion Mannger. 

JohnMJn County Department of Public Health. 

1105 Gilbert Court. I owa City. lA 52240. 
Resume 111UM be received by 4 :00p.m . 

Friday. January 26. 200 I 

Joltn,on Count) i' un Affimtull'e Actior\!Equal Opponunit) 
Empln)er. Won~n. 01inc>ril~ und eltkrl) :ore encoor•~ed In uppi). 

HELP WANTED 

Sou tli(ia te 
:'Ylt11lt1JfC me 11 t 
is now signing leases 

on Apartments. 

Condos. Townhouses 

& Homes. 

East and West Side 
Iowa City 

Coralville and 
North Liberty 

Efficiency. one, 

two. three and four 

bedroom options 

available starting 

March 1. 

Please visit our 

web site at 

s -gate.com 

or stop by our 

office at 

2051 Keokuk Street 

Iowa City 
(319) 339-9320 

JOB OPPORIUIIIIIES .. 
11M lnn.ruty ellen W.ter lnatnMnt Pl•nt 

101 w ... rl.npen Jt. . ............................... . 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-nme Student Employee• for the following poeltlone: 

Studlnt Qptrltoc/MtlnltniDCii Weekly and weekend s h ift w ork, 

duties include simple chemica l analysis, plant operation a nd monitoring. 

Would prefer undergraduate s with a major In science or engineerin g . 

Computer background w i th e xperien ce in rational databases and MS 
Office h ighly desirable. 

Student Eavtronfbntll $y1t1m1 Ttcho'-'ltn; W ork during th e 

week and/or weekends. Simple chemical analy s is , mon itorin g o f chemi· 

cal teed systems and. m inor repair work. Prefe r unde rg raduates wit h a 

major In sclance or engineering. 

Studlnl AdmlnlltriUvt Aulttlnt; Flexible w eekday schedu le . 

Assist w ith various c lerical dulles and computer work. Compute r back· 

ground w ith experience In databases and MS O ffice h ighly d esirable . 

Applications are available at t he Water Plant Administrativ e Offic e . 

208 West B Urlington St. , Room 102. 
Call335·5168 for m ore Information. 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa s tu d ents 

t 

TWO BEDROOM ertoes at (319)336·6288 DETAILS. 

1624• LARGE two bedroom AVAILABLE unmedoately Three 319-545-2662 (IQCIII) 
walkong dostance to downtown: bedroom, East socii. WID. on bus MON.-FRl. 8-5. 
HIW paid, oH·straet parking, M-F, route, $850 319·887·1477 ._ __ "'!"' _____ _. 

9·5, 351·2178. 

-ADI-1-s.--r-wo- bed- r-oo_m_a-pa-rt- AUTO FOREIGN 
ment, Westside, off-street perk· --------------------
ing, laundry. cats negotiable, ,....--------__,.rg""J'"'Mitsull"""'-.,.""lsh..,...,.,l E'""c""'II,..-- GS"""" 
available immediately Contact ..-
Keystone Property management 35K, btk, leather, full 

319·338-6288 loaded PLUS, remote 

APARTMENT sublet available starter, ALPINE audio 

Reasonable rent Roommate op· system w/CO changer 
tion also avaolable. Contact Andy $13,500/0BO 
(3t9)337·2667 

33t-9876 
NICE, large. balcony Crose to 1-.------------------......J 
campus Furniture lor sale 
(3 I 91337-6811 AUTO FOREIGN 

1988 Honda Accord, tully loaded, original 

SUBLEASE downtown $750. 
Two bedroom, two bathroom. 
water and parking Included. 
Avaolable A.S A.P. (3191936· 
6582. 

SUBLET two bedroom, HIW 
paid. free parkong. AC. dishwash
er, microwave, Westside, avalfa. 
ble January 1st $505 plus $505 
deposit, on bushne 319·337· 
3746. 

owner, accidenH ree, 
180,000 over·lhe·road 
miles, excellent condrlion, 
maintenance records. 
Recenl Honda Certolled 
Inspection. S3 ,295~ 
319-358-9725. 

rA Adois WriA~ W., 
I SELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1977 Dodge Van 
power steering, power brakes, 

automatic transmission. 

rebuiH motor. Dependable. 
$000. Can XXX·XXXX. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days ~ for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-335-5784 or 335-5785 
L ------------ J 

fr 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
?pm7.llifleaven 

KWKB·TV IOWA CITY 
&pmR05WELL 

lMONDAY-PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

••l• ···= ' 1::11~1 . 
KGAN 0 ~ Newe Selnfeld King JVea Dear Raymond !Becker Family Lew Newe Letterman Feud 
KWWL 0 1 Newa Wheel Myaterlous Wtys Dateline NBC Third Watch Newa Tonight Show Lata Ngt. 
KFXA 0 J7 Rose. Carey BOlton Public Ally McBeal: Mr Bo Star Trek: Voyager Jrd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Roll. 
KCRG 0 t INewe Frlendt I Hope Flolll (PG-13. 981•. Gldeon't Crosalng News Spin City Home NlghUine 
kilN m IJ NewsHr H'metlmt Antlqlltl ROidlhOW JIZZ (Part 6 of 10) Business Ves, P.M. Walt ... Entrepra. 
KWKB EE 16 7 Hetven Sabrina 7th Heaven: Home Roswell I Heart jDate Smarts Sex Wars Arrest ... Cops . .,, :t•: ... :r· •~•~• : 
PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
GOVT 0 Prog11mmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 0 I Shop I Sweep I Miracle Pets jTouched by Angtl !Diagnosis Murder A Miracle H'wood jPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
LIBR ID Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Progfammlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UN IV m 3 France !Speniah Race to save Planet Classic TV Comedy I One Step I One Step Korean Greece !France lt.ly 
KWOC 6 News Wheel IIRyaterloua Ways Dateline NBC jThlrd Watch News Tonight Show Lata Ngt. 
WSUI 10 Programming Unavaileble Programming Unavailable 
SCOLA .II Hungary !Ouebec !Croatia !China !Cuba I iran Korn Gneece !France llt.ly 
KSUI 12 Progflmmlng Unavailable Programming Unavalltble 
DISC m 5 Menacing Watera Great Croc Trail iBiastproof I High Speed Impacts Justice Flies !Great Croc Trail 
WGN m J1 Prince !Susan The Killing MIJid ('91) • • !NeWS MacGyvar I Matlock: The Gtft 
CSPN m 23 Hou11 or Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affalra 
UNI (l) 24 Loc:ura de AmOJ Abrazamt Fuerta iMI Destlno Eres Tu !Criatlna ... Especial lmpecto jNoticiero IVIvlana Medlanoche 
C-sPN2 m ~1 U.S. Senate (3) Publte Affllra Public Affairs 
TBS EE » Prince !Prince Sniper (R. '93) • • (Tom Berenger) Rumble In the Bronx A. '95) •• Pink Cadillac 
TWC rn JO Weather Channel Weatller Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel Weather Channel 
BI1AV rn 3'l St. EIIIWhere Narrow Maraln (R, '90 . .. Cold Feet Narrow Margin (A, '90 ... 
CNBC ffl 11 Bus. Center (5 30) Chris Matthews Rivera Live News/Williams Chris Matthews Rivera Live 
'BET ffi 40 106/Park -~ Dramal !Amen Comic VIew BET Live News !Tonight • Midnight Love 
BOX ED Off the Air Off the Air 
TBN w Dr. to Dr. !Jakes Bahlfld jScham. Dlno I Duplantis PraiM the Lord Majesty IE.V. Hill 
HIST Ell Found IHist IQ History's Mysteries History/Hollywood Apollo 13 Week In History History's Mysteries 
TNN m 31 Martial Law Martial Lew WWFRAW WWFWarZone Martial Law (10'05) Starsky (11 :05) 
SPEED rn Inside Winston cup Auto Racing Car Crazy !Car Crazy Inside Winston Cup Auto Racing 
ESPN rn 4S College Basketball (l.Jva) College Basketball: Kansas at Colo !Uve) SportsCenter College Bask (Uve) 
ESPN2 m 46 NHL Hockey: Los Angeles K1ngs at Phliadelphsa Flyers (l.Jve) !Tennis (Live) 2Night 
FOXS~ EEl 47 Football Word I Chi. Spo. I See Thlsl Beyond the Glory !Thunderbox Nat. Sports Report Sports Word 
LIFE m J6 Golden Golden Intimate Portrait What Makes a Family ('01) All Kinds/Families Golden Golden 
COM CI!J ·42 Cally Stein Whost? iWholl? Who11? !Whose? !Comedy !Premium Dally Stein Saturday Night Live 
El CD Homes Talk S'p My st. !Myat. The Et Trua Hollywood Story: Jane Fonda H. Stern H. Stern WildOn ... 
NICK CE [Arnoldi Rugrats Thorn. !Brady ,Gilligan 1 Facts 3'sCo. j3's~o. AIUFam. Jeff' sons Lucy Laverne 
FX CD M•A•S'H M'A.S'H NYPD Blue Married !Married Married 1 Married X Show In Color The X-FIIas 
TNT w The Pretender The Preteflder 2001 ('01) The Pretender 2001 ('01) Assault on ... 
TOON m t7 Scooby !Bravo Dexter !Dexter Daffy I Jerry Fl'stone IScooby Dexter I Dexter Dragon Outlaw ... 
MTV CLJ L•4 Death jVJ/Day TRL Face Biters II Golden ITrue Life Undress 1 Karaoke Direct Effect 
VH1 cg 43 Madonna Michael Jackaon R&R TV Mom, 2000 How Far/Too Far? Behind the Music Behind the Mualc 
AlE ~ 38 Law I Order Biography 100 Centre Street Investigative Report Law & Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc Fila I Animals Reptllas or Desert Gordon !Contact Encoun. I Animal X Repllles of De11rt Gordon iConttct 
USA (]E 3.1 JAG: Heroes Nash Bridges The Firm (A, '93) • • • (Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehom) Martin INiklta .. '·l~h'l:ll 

HBO 0 Mesaege In a Bottle Dee_p Blue Set (A. '99 • • (Thomas Jane) REALSporta I Any Givan Sunday (R, '99) •• (AI Pacino) 
DIS ~ Pooh jPooh Homeward Bound jMr. HeadmlsttKS (8:35) ('98) 1 Book/Pooh (10: 15) Zorro !Mickey 
MAX m The Matrix (5) (R) Light It Up 17;15}_(H, '99) • Hetrtbreek Ridge (H, '66) • • Confessions of 1 ... 

STARZ GD Wagons Eas!l Pleasantville (PG-13, '98) • • • Orlando (9:15) (PG-13, '92) ••• . Down to You 
SHOW CB Bill & Ted's ... c~ (A, '87) • • {James Woods! J!!!surreetion Blvd. ICrHical Choices (A, '96) • • !Movie 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at w~w.dailyiowan .com. 

DILBERT ® 

BUT GWEN WAS 
ALREADY GOIN~. so 
I GAVE 1-/ER A L-IST 
AND .50M.C MONE'(. 

UM ... MORDAC, MY ~ 
NEW PC ARRIVED • 
WITHOUT 1\ I'IONITOP.. t 

'1\UJ\ J.UW ITUli 

Doonesbury 

You roror I 51-/E 
Buys 50Y fWD TOFU. 
SHE'.S 1N$4NE! 
You PUT~ GROCERIES 
IN TH£ I-WilDS OF A 
~ fiiAtVIAC! 

! 

loy Troy tfo!!t..+:z

'ioU GUYS AAE JN WCI< 
' I WT 'fOL{ TJ.IE LAST Ff(}( 

cF "rnEE ~ 101t.£f 

FriPf,R' 

by Scott Adams 

BAHI ONLY 
INTERNS 
WITH WEAK 
MEMORIE& 
NEED 
MONITOR&! 

. 
.! 
i . . 
'i :. • 
~ 

PLEA&E . I AM HAVING 
ENOUGH DIFFICULTY 
MEMORIZING MY 
CALENDAR. 

I 
\ • 

'BY Wl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
Plasma Physics Seminar, Organizational Meeting, today at 1:30 p.m., Room, 
309, Van Allen Hal!. 

Successful Interviewing, today at 2:30 p.m., Room 24, Phillips Hall. 

Martin luther King Jr. Celebration, today at 3 p.m., IMU North Room. 

CoHee and Cookies In the Commons Room, today at 3 p.m., Commons 
Room 316, Van Allen Hall. 

Colloquium, "A Bilayer laHice and Its Instabilities and Melting, Modeled 
using a Dusty Plasma," Dr. Glenn Joyce, Naval Research Laboratory, today 
at 3:30 p.m., Room 301. Van Allen Hall. 

Tow Seminar, "Energy, the Stock Market, and the Putty-Clay Investment 
Model," Chao Wei, Stanford University, today at 3:30 p.m., Room W207, 
Pappajohn Building. 

"Club 51: On the Culture of US Imperialism," Kuan Hsing Chen, National 
Tsing Hua University, Taiwan, today at 4 p.m., Room W401 , Pappajohn 
Building. 

Human Rights Week, "Who Cares About King?," Don Davis, today at 7 
p.m., Room 40, Schaeffer Hall. 

horoscopes 
Monday, January 22, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get into 
self-improvement projects that will 
take your mind off your troubles. 
Necessary changes In your home 
environment may not be welcome, 
but they will be favorable in the long 
run. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-May 20): Someone 
you least expect may try to lead you in 
the wrong direction. Investment 
opportunities will be favorable as long 
as you go it alone and don't partake in 
joint ventures. 

by Eugenia last 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Direct your 
mind to areas that will bring you clos
er to advancement. Greater self
esteem will result from your accom
plishments. Don't waste your time 
trying to deal with erratic individuals. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Pursue 
competitive outdoor activities that will 
be sure to bring you the stimulation 
you require. You will be able to moti
vate others in a positive manner that 
will bring favorable results. 
SAGITIARIUS • (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): 
Stay away from those risky financial 
ventures that you find so tempting. 
Don 't make major decisions too 
quickly. Your need to exaggerate will 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Rest and 
relaxation will be necessary. Watch 
your diet and your tendency to 
overindulge. Don't break promises 
that you made to children, or difficul
ties will surely erupt. 

. get you into trouble. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You will 
be ready to argue with anyone and 
everyone. Someone you care about 
may not be completely honest with 
you. Control your temper if you wish 
to avoid separation. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): Your reputa
tion may be affected if you get 
involved in secret love affairs. There is 
a good chance that someone is just 
toying with your emotions. Don't 
wear your heart on your sleeve. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't be 
too demanding or negative with 
youngsters. You tend to want the best 
for everyone you love. Your desires 
may lead to isolation or retaliation. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You 
can expect those you live with to have 
their own ideas about how they want 
things done around the house. Don't 
argue; just work in your own space 
and avoid getting into heated debates. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't 
make statements unless you have all 
the pertinent information on hand. 
You may be questioned and made to 
look foolish if you haven't done your 
research. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't let 
your temper get out of hand. 
Someone may try to draw you into an 
argument. Use your compassionate 
manner to ease the tension and turn 
the situation around. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel 2 9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 
7:30 p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 

9:30p.m. Live at the Green Room: 
Blues Jam 

10 p.m. Iowa City Underground 
11 p.m. Cramped! 

Crossword I Edited by.will shartz 

ACROSS 
1 "Pogo" 

cartoonist Kelly 

32 Quatrain rhyme 
scheme 

64 Hang on (to) 
65 _ ex machina 
66 Fabric with gold 

5 Pepsi or RC 
36 Big dachshund 

features or sliver threads m-+--+--~ 
9 "Beggars can't 

be choosers," 
e.g. 

14 Brainstorm 
15 Den 
16 Like notebook 

paper 
17 'Tire (out) 
18 Director 

Preminger 
19 Put _ to 

(finish) 
20 Author, 

1899-1961 
23 Shortage 
24 Pro 

38 Put out, as a 
light 

39 Author, 
1340-1400 

42 One year's 
record 

43 College sports 
org .. for short 

44 Gardener's 
spring purchase 

45 Sketch again 
47 Showy bloom 
4g Bryn _ 

College 
51 Mind twister 
56 Author, 

1903-87 ' 

67 Release 
68 N.Y.-Paris 

carriers 
6g Ruler until1917 

DOWN 
1 Exhausted, with 

"out" 
2 Be crazy about 
3 Hotelier 

Helms ley 
4 Become 

narrower 
5 One with 

suitable work? 
6 Inauguration 

declaralion , 
25 Type size 61 Kind of situation 7 What 20-, 39-

and 56-Across 
might travel In 

8 Skunk cabbage 

27 Paul Simon's 62 Dresden's river 
'Slip _ Away·. 63 "Holy Srl)okesl' 

has a strong one 
II He was 

Hawkeye Pierce 
on "M'A ·s·w 

Rm~F-+.;..r.=-4ttii!F.+;:;.r.:;+;rF-~tislititl 10 Small dent 
...,::+.:+.-l~,.._ ~..n-1'!'!'1'!!!!'1 11 From the top 

rli':+rl-:-1 12 Actress 
Rowlands 

~,:.F.+i-1 13 Small whirlpool 
21 Gas station 

....,.....,lri:trhr'hri product 
22 '_In the bag• 
28 Lale San 

Francisco 
columnist Herb 

-i+.::+-:;.+i-timi-4 21 Markers 
Tf.m+i-1-Tt.irl 211 Fascist leader, 

In Italy 

30 Shrink's reply 
31 Dweeb 
32 Gel made from 

seaweed 
33 Nota 
34 Get-out-of-jail 

money 
35Way oH 
37 Fight reminder 
40 KUschy lawn 

llgure 
41 Bald 
4e Pale 
48 Caesar ot 

com&dy 

brought to you by. ' 

\~e 

LetA~e ayJesse 
Ammerman 

Rejected 
Inaugural 

Ball 
Activities 

• The First Annual 
esidential Wet T-Shirt 

Competition. 

Date Auction!, featurln 
George W. 's daughters 

and Marvin Bush. 

• An attempt to set the 
record tor longest 

Republican conga line in 
world history. 

• Cattle Stampede 'n' Rib 
Roast on Pennsylvania 

Avenue. 

• Truth or dare 

• Pin the indictment on 
the Democrat. 

• Orinkin' 'n' Drlvin' 

• Spin the bottle 

• A heartwarming two
hour performance by 

Snoop Oogg and 
Eminem. 

• The first of many Bush 
v. Cheney mud·rasslin' 

matches. 

• Drunk dialing the Gore 
residence. 

• Macarena Marathon 

• Marlboro Man look-alike 
contest. 

• 20d1 Foxy Intern 
Roundup! 

• Sweatin' to the Oldies. 
with Richard Simmons 

and Barbara Bush. 

• A wild and fun-filled, 
spelling & geograp~ 

bee. 

50 Cigs 
52 Lived 
53 Impressionist 

Edgar 
54 Fine Peruvian 

wool ' 
55 Church officer 

No. 1211 

1M! Abbr on a 
business lener 

57 Part IO play 
5I Emmy-wsnner 

Loretta 
se Picture card 
eo Neighbor on 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone. 
1·900·420-5656 (95e per minute) 
Annual sub$Criptlons are available lor the 
best of Sunday crosswords lrom the lesl 50 
yaars: 1·888-7·ACHOSS. 

www.prairielights.com 
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